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SUMMARY 
 
The objective of this thesis was to investigate the feeding ecology of the intensively exploited 
semi-terrestrial crab Ucides cordatus, and to contribute to the understanding of its influence 
on the flow of organic matter, nutrients, and energy in a mangrove ecosystem in northern 
Brazil. Despite its economic value and widespread distribution along the subtropical and 
tropical Atlantic coast of America, studies of its ecological role within the mangrove 
ecosystem are rare. Further investigations are urgently needed to provide a basis for the 
development of management recommendations for the sustainable use and conservation of 
this resource and its habitat. 
 
The research area is a mangrove covered peninsula, located between the Caeté and Maiaú 
estuaries, about 200 km east-north-east of Belém, North Brazil. Most mangrove stands are 
dominated by Rhizophora mangle trees or mixed communities of Rhizophora mangle and 
Avicennia germinans. Large parts of the mangrove forest belong to the high-intertidal and 
are inundated only around spring tides. The mangrove crab U. cordatus is the most 
conspicuous species of the benthos, contributing to about 84% of its biomass.  
 
Stomach content analyses showed that the crabs´ diet is composed of mangrove leaves 
(61.2 %), unidentified plant material and detritus (28.0 %), roots (4.9 %), sediment (3.3 %), 
bark (2.5 %) and animal material (0.1%). When a surplus of leaf litter was provided during 
field experiments, consumption rates exceeded litter production rates in the investigation 
area. Food choice experiments revealed highest consumption rates for senescent and 
decomposed R. mangle leaves. Crabs maintained on a pure R. mangle diet showed higher 
assimilation efficiencies (C: 79 %; N: 45 %; Energy: 39 %) than those fed on A. germinans 
leaves (C: 41 %; N: 9 %; Energy: 31 %). It is suggested that the lower consumption and 
assimilation rates for A. germinans leaves are due to a tougher leaf structure, which may 
complicate leaf mastication and digestion. The daily energy intake of U. cordatus (37.6 kJ for 
a 65 g specimen) is relatively high compared to other leaf-eating crabs. Energy assimilation 
by the U. cordatus population was 10291 and 2870 kJ m-2 y-1 in an R. mangle and 
A. germinans dominated forest, respectively.  
 
The nutritional value of burrow leaves was only slightly different from that of senescent 
leaves, indicating that leaves had not been stored for many weeks. Litter standing stock, and 
thus food availability, were low at the R. mangle and mixed forest sites (1.25 and 
1.80 g dw m-2, respectively), but accounted for 36.68 g dw m-2 on the ground at the 
A. germinans site, mostly due to an infestation of A. germinans trees by caterpillars. Litter 
fall and propagule production were estimated as 16.38 t ha-1 y-1, corresponding to a daily 
mean of 4.49 g m-2 in a typical R. mangle-dominated forest stand. Litter fall fluctuated greatly 
over the course of the year and among habitats. High litter removal rates in the R. mangle 
and mixed forests, a low quantity of litter material in most investigated burrows, and high 
consumption rates during field experiments indicate that the U. cordatus population is food-
limited in these areas. 
 
Starvation experiments were performed to determine the evacuation rate of the 
gastrointestinal tract and revealed that most evacuation occurs during the first 12 hours of 
the starvation period, following an exponential decay function. The evacuation rates 
obtained for small and large crabs (0.35 h-1 and 0.31 h-1, respectively) were used in 
conjunction with the mean daily gastrointestinal contents to calculate the daily food intake of 
U. cordatus for both sexes and 11 size classes, using the model of Eggers (1977). The daily 
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food intake was 1.0 g dw in small males (CW 3.0-3.5 cm), corresponding to 19.8 % of the 
crabs´ body dry weight. Large males (CW 7.0-7.5 cm) consumed 3.3 g dw daily, 
corresponding to 6.0 % of their body dry weight. The overall daily food intake of the 
U. cordatus population at a R. mangle dominated forest stand was estimated as 
4.1 g dw m-2, corresponding to 81.3 % of the daily litter production. This indicates that litter 
processing by U. cordatus highly influences the flux of organic matter, leading to the 
retention of nutrients and energy inside the mangrove forest. 
 
Video in situ observations over 24 h revealed that feeding activities outside burrows were 
clearly light-dependent, decreasing significantly after dusk and increasing at dawn. Crabs 
stayed inside their burrows 79 % and 92 % of the time during the day and at night, 
respectively. Higher activities during the day were most likely attributable to the visual 
localisation of food and the absence of crab racoons. Crabs collected mangrove leaves, 
flowers and stipules but rarely fed on these components outside burrows. Gastrointestinal 
contents measured over a day´s cycle do not indicate a daily feeding periodicity, suggesting 
that crabs feed inside burrows both day and night. Competition for food occurred rarely, 
since the crabs have a small foraging radius. Almost all available litter was collected around 
neap tides when the forest floor was not inundated. These observations thus confirm that the 
U. cordatus population is most likely food-limited in most parts of the peninsula. 
 
The role of microorganisms for the nutrition of U. cordatus was investigated by using 
fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) with rRNA-targeted oligonucleotide probes. 
Microbial abundances increased continuously as food (R. mangle leaves: 3.7 x 108 cells 
g dw-1) passed through the stomach (5.0 x 109 cells g dw-1) and intestine (1.7 x 1010 
cells g dw-1), reaching highest values in the faecal material (3.2 x 1010 cells g dw-1). A low 
quantity of bacterial carbon and nitrogen on leaf surfaces and in the sediment suggests a 
minor importance of ingested bacterial biomass for the nutrition of U. cordatus. Bacterial 
community composition was significantly different between leaf surfaces and the 
gastrointestinal contents, suggesting that several species are residents in the digestive tract 
where they maintain more or less stable populations. The Bacteroidetes group accounted for 
the largest proportion of bacteria in the stomach contents (85 %), intestine contents (52 %), 
and faeces (32 %). High proliferation rates of this group in the digestive tract point to 
degradation of cellulose and possibly other natural polymers by bacteria. 
 
The following feeding strategy for U. cordatus emerges: The crabs feed almost exclusively 
on plant material, in particular on mangrove litter, a food source which is constantly 
available, although temporal and spatial fluctuations were recorded. The daily food intake is 
relatively high due to more or less continuous feeding, a moderate gut passage time, and a 
large stomach size. High ingestion rates and relatively high assimilation rates on an 
R. mangle diet lead to a comparatively high intake of carbon, nitrogen and energy, and partly 
compensate for the poor food quality. The C:N ratio, a measure of the nutritional value of a 
diet, was most favourable in green and brown algae. Since crabs have frequently been 
observed to feed on algae, it is suggested that algae are an important food component, 
partly compensating for the unfavourable C:N ratio of mangrove leaves. Bacteria in the 
digestive tract most likely assist in the digestion of litter material. The data suggest that the 
gut bacteria are of some nitrogen-related nutritive advantage to the crab. Perhaps nitrogen-
fixing bacteria, or their metabolic products, serve as a nitrogen source for the crabs, as they 
do for wood-consuming termites. Although the nitrogen intake of U. cordatus is relatively 
high compared to other leaf-consuming crabs, nitrogen limitation can not be excluded, due 
to the very slow growth rate estimated for the crabs in a previous study.  
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The results of the thesis show that U. cordatus is a keystone species at the investigation 
area. Through litter burial and consumption, the bulk of litter production, and thus nutrients 
and energy, are retained in the mangrove forest. The impact of U. cordatus on the litter 
turnover rate is similar to or even higher than that of sesarmine crabs in the Indo-West 
Pacific region. The U. cordatus population produces large amounts of finely fragmented 
faeces which is rich in carbon, nitrogen and bacterial biomass compared to the sediment. 
The decomposition of mangrove litter, and thus nutrient remineralisation and energy transfer 
into the sediment, is greatly accelerated due to litter processing by U. cordatus. Microbial 
density increased 210-fold and that of the Bacteroidetes group 673-fold between freshly shed 
R. mangle leaves and faeces. Faecal material and finely shredded leaf particles enrich the 
detritus pool and thus most likely promote the production of detritivorous organisms, in 
particular fiddler crabs. It could be shown that burrowing activities of U. cordatus improve the 
oxygenation of deeper sediment layers which coincided with an enhanced microbial 
abundance and biomass. 
 
RESUMO 
 
O objetivo desta tese foi investigar a ecologia alimentar do caranguejo de mangue Ucides 
cordatus (nome comum: caranguejo Uçá), espécie amplamente explorada comercialmente, 
assim como contribuir na compreensão do fluxo de matéria orgânica, nutrientes e energia 
em um ecosistema de manguezal do Norte do Brasil. Apesar do valor econômico dessa 
espécie, estudos sobre sua ecologia em manguezais são raros e urgentes, diante da 
necessidade de promover subsídios para o desenvolvimento das recomendações de manejo 
para o uso sustentável e conservação deste recurso e seu habitat. 
 
A área da pesquisa é uma península coberta por mangue, localizada entre os estuários de 
Caeté e Maiaú, aproximadamente 200 km nordeste de Belém, região Norte do Brasil. Estes 
manguezais são dominados por árvores de Rhizophora mangle ou comunidades misturadas 
de Rhizophora mangle e Avicennia germinans. Grande parte das florestas de manguezais 
pertencem ao alto-interdital e são inundadas somente nas marés vivas. A especie 
U. cordatus é a mais distinta espécie do bentos, contribuindo com cerca de 84 % da 
biomassa do bentos.  
 
As análises de conteúdo estomacal mostraram que a dieta dos caranguejos é composta por 
folhas de mangue (61.2 %), material vegetal nao identificado e detritos (28.0 %), raízes 
(4.9 %), sedimento (3.3 %), casca de árvores (2.5 %) e material animal (0.1 %). Quando um 
excesso de folhas foi fornecido durante experimentos de campo, as taxas de consumo 
excederam as taxas de produção na área investigada. Os experimentos em seletividade de 
alimento revelaram altas taxas de consumo das folhas senescentes e decompostas de 
R. mangle. A manutenção da dieta com folhas de R. mangle mostrou maior eficiência de 
assimilação (C: 79 %; N: 45 %; energia: 39%) que os caranguejos que se alimentaram com 
A. germinans (C: 41 %; N: 9 %; energia: 31 %). Isto sugere que as baixas taxas de consumo 
e assimilação para folhas de A. germinans se deve a uma estrutura de folha mais dura, que 
complica a mastigação e digestão. A entrada diária de energia para U. cordatus (37.6 kJ 
para um espécime de 65 g é relativamente alta comparada a outros caranguejos com dieta 
de folhas. A assimilação de energia pela população de U. cordatus foi 10291 e 
2870 kJ m 2 y-1 em uma floresta dominada por R. mangle e A. germinans, respectivamente. 
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O valor nutricional das folhas decompostas foi ligeiramente diferente do que o das 
senescentes, indicando que as folhas não foram estocadas durante algumas semanas. O 
standing stock de folhas acumuladas, assim como a disponibilidade de alimento, foram 
baixos nos locais de florestas de R. mangle e A. germinans (1.25 e 1.80 g peso seco m-2, 
respectivamente), mas considerado para 36.68 g m-2 no solo da região de A. germinans, 
principalmente pela infestação de lagartas. A serrapilheira e a produção dos propágulos 
foram estimados em 16.38 t ha-1 y-1, corespondendo a uma média diária de 4.49 g m-2 em 
uma região dominada por R. mangle. A serrapilheira variou amplamente durante um ciclo 
anual e ao longo dos habitats. As altas taxas de remoção da serrapilheira pelos caranguejos 
nas regiões de R. mangle e comunidades misturadas, a baixa quantidade de folhas em 
buracos e as altas taxas de consumo durante os experimentos de campo indicam que a 
população de U. cordatus é limitada pelo alimento nessas áreas. 
 
Experimentos em carência alimentar foram realizados para determinar a taxa de evacuação 
gastro-intestinal e revelaram que a evacuação ocorre durante as primeiras 12 horas do 
período de carência alimentar, seguindo uma função exponencial decrescente. As taxas de 
evacuação obtidas para pequenos e grandes caranguejos (0.35 h-1 e 0.31 h-1, 
respectivamente), foram utilizadas em conjunto com os conteúdos gastro-intestinais médios 
diários para calcular a entrada diária de alimento para U. cordatus de ambos os sexos e 
11 classes de tamanho, usando o modelo de Eggers (1977). A entrada diária de alimento foi 
1.0 g dw em pequenos caranguejos machos (largura 3.0-3.5 cm), corespondendo á 19.8% 
do peso seco corpóreo dos caranguejos. Machos maiores (largura 7.0-7.5 cm) consumiram 
3.3 g dw diariamente, correspondendo a 6.0 % do peso seco de seus corpos. A entrada 
global de alimento para a população de U. cordatus na região dominada por R. mangle foi 
estimada em 4.1 g dw m-2, correspondendo a 81.3 % da produção diária de serrapilheira. 
Isto indica que o processamento das folhas por U. cordatus influência amplamente o fluxo 
de matéria orgânica, promovendo a retenção dos nutrientes e da energia dentro da floresta 
de mangue. 
 
As observações in situ através de vídeo durante 24 horas revelaram que as atividades 
alimentares fora dos buracos foram claramente dependentes da luminosidade, decrescendo 
significantemente após anoitecer e crescendo ao amanhecer. Os caranguejos 
permaneceram dentro de seus buracos 79 % e 92 % do tempo durante o dia e noite, 
respectivamente. A maior atividade durante o dia é mais atribuída à localização visual do 
alimento e a ausência dos guaxinims. Os caranguejos coletaram folhas de mangue, flores e 
estípulas, mas raramente se alimentaram destes componentes fora dos buracos. Os 
conteúdos gastro-intestinais medidos ao longo de um ciclo diário não indicam uma 
periodicidade diária,  sugerindo que os caranguejos se alimentam dentro dos buracos de dia 
e de noite. A competição por alimento ocorreu raramente, considerando-se que os 
caranguejos apresentam um pequeno raio de ação. Quase todas as folhas disponíveis 
foram coletadas ao longo das marés de quadratura, quando o solo da floresta não é 
inundado. Essas observações confirmam que a população de U. cordatus é alimentarmente 
limitada na maior parte da península. 
 
O papel dos micro-organismos na nutrição de U. cordatus foi investigado pelo uso de 
fluorescência in situ hibridação (FISH) com amostras oligonucleotídeas rRNA. As 
abundâncias microbiais aumentam continuamente como alimento (folhas de R. mangle: 
3.7 x 108 células g dw-1) que passaram através do estomago (5.0 x 109 células g dw-1) e 
intestino (1.7 x 1010 células g dw-1), atingindo altos valores no material fecal (3.2 x 1010 
células g dw -1). Uma baixa quantidade de carbono e nitrogênio bacterial na superfície das 
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folhas e sedimento sugere uma menor importância de biomassa bacterial ingerida para a 
nutrição de U. cordatus. A composição da comunidade bacterial foi significantemente 
diferente entre a superfície das folhas e o conteúdo gastro-intestinal, sugerindo que várias 
espécies são residentes no tracto digestivo, onde mantêm populações mais ou menos 
estáveis. O grupo Bacteroidetes foi contado com a maior proporção das bacterias nos 
conteúdos estomacais (85 %), conteúdos intestinais (52 %) e fezes (32 %). As altas taxas de 
proliferação do grupo Bacteroidetes no tracto digestivo apontam á degradação da celulose e 
possivelmente outros polímeros naturais por bactérias. 
 
A seguinte estratégia de alimentação para U. cordatus emerge: Os caranguejos se 
alimentam quase que exclusivamente de material vegetal, em particular de origem mangal, 
uma fonte alimentar constantemente disponível, embora flutuações espaço-temporais 
tenham sido registradas. A entrada diária de alimento é relativamente alta, devido a 
alimentação mais ou menos continua, um moderado tempo de passagem pelo intestino e 
um grande tamanho estomacal. As altas taxas de ingestão e relativa alta assimilação em 
uma dieta de R. mangle leva a uma comparativa alta entrada de carbono, nitrogênio e 
energia, e em parte compensado pela pobre qualidade alimentar. A taxa C:N, uma medida 
do valor nutricional da dieta, foi mais favorável em algas verdes e marrons. Caranguejos são 
frequentemente observados alimentando-se de algas, sugerindo que algas são um 
componente importante da alimentação, compensando a desfavorável taxa C:N das folhas 
de mangue. Bactérias no tracto digestivo ajudam na digestão do material das folhas. Os 
dados sugerem que as bactérias no intestino são associadas as vantagens nutricionais 
relacionadas ao nitrogênio para o caranguejo. Talvez a fixação de nitrogênio bacterial ou 
seus produtos metabólicos sirvam como uma fonte de nitrogênio, como elas fazem para os 
consumidores de madeira térmitas. Embora a entrada de nitrogênio do U. cordatus seja 
relativamente alta comparada com outros caranguejos consumidores de folhas, as 
limitações de nitrogênio não podem ser excluídas, devido á baixa taxa de crescimento 
estimada para caranguejos em estudo prévio. 
 
Os resultados apresentados mostram que o U. cordatus é uma espécie chave na península 
Bragança. Através do armazenamento em buracos e consumo de folhas, a maior parte da 
serrapilheira, assim como a energia e os nutrientes são retidos na floresta de mangue. O 
impacto do U. cordatus na taxa de renovação da serrapilheira é similar ou maior que a dos 
caranguejos Sesarminae na região Indo-pacífica Oeste. As populações de U. cordatus 
produzem largas porções de fezes finamente particuladas ricas em carbono, nitrogênio e 
biomassa bacterial comparada com o sedimento. A decomposição das folhas de mangue, 
assim como a remineralização dos nutrientes e transferência destes para o sedimento, é 
amplamente acelerada devido ao processamento de folhas pelo U. cordatus. As densidades 
microbiais cresceram 210 vezes, e o grupo Bacteroidetes 673 vezes, entre folhas recém 
senescentes de R. mangle e fezes. O material fecal e partículas de folhas finamente 
rasgadas enriquecem os detritos, promovendo assim a produção de organismos detritívoros, 
em particular caranguejos Uca spp. Pode ser notado que as atividades de perfurações do 
U. cordatus promovem a oxigenação das camadas mais profundas de sedimento, 
coincidindo com o incremento das abundâncias e biomassas microbiais.  
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
 
Das Ziel dieser Arbeit war es, die Ernährungsökologie der kommerziell stark genutzten 
semi-terrestrischen Krabbe Ucides cordatus zu untersuchen und zum Verständnis ihrer 
Bedeutung für den Fluss von organischem Material, Nährstoffen und Energie innerhalb 
eines Mangrovenökosystems in Nordbrasilien beizutragen. Trotz des ökonomischen Wertes 
und der ausgedehnten Verbreitung dieser Krabbe entlang der subtropischen und tropischen 
Atlantikküste von Amerika wurde ihre ökologische Rolle innerhalb des 
Mangrovenökosystems kaum untersucht. Weitere Studien sind dringend notwendig, um eine 
Basis für die Entwicklung von Managementempfehlungen zur nachhaltigen Nutzung und den 
Schutz dieser Ressource und ihres Habitats bereit zu stellen. 
 
Das Untersuchungsgebiet ist eine mit Mangrovenbäumen bestandene Halbinsel und liegt 
zwischen dem Caeté und dem Maiaú Ästuar in Nordbrasilien, ca. 200 km ost-nordöstlich von 
Belém. Die Mangrovenbestände werden zum großen Teil von Rhizophora mangle Bäumen 
oder einer Mischung aus Rhizophora mangle und Avicennia germinans Bäumen dominiert. 
Große Teile des Mangrovenwaldes befinden sich im oberen Gezeitenbereich und werden 
nur bei Springtiden überflutet. U. cordatus ist die auffälligste Art des Benthos und beträgt 
84 % seiner Biomasse. 
 
Magenanalysen zeigten, dass die Nahrung der Krabben aus Mangrovenblättern (61.2 %), 
nicht identifiziertem Pflanzenmaterial und Detritus (28.0 %), Baumwurzeln (4.9 %), Sediment 
(3.3 %), Baumrinde (2.5 %) und tierischem Material (0.1 %) besteht. Bei einem Überangebot 
an Blattstreu in Feldexperimenten überstiegen die Konsumptionsraten der Krabben die 
Streufallraten im Untersuchungsgebiet. In Nahrungswahlexperimenten wurden höchste 
Konsumptionsraten für frisch abgefallene und verrottende R. mangle Blätter erzielt. Krabben 
die nur mit R. mangle Blättern gefüttert wurden, zeigten höhere Assimilationseffizienzen 
(C: 79 %; N: 45 %; Energie: 39%) als solche, die sich von A. germinans Blättern ernährten 
(C: 41 %; N: 9 %; Energie: 31 %). Die geringeren Konsumptions- und Assimilationsraten für 
A. germinans Blätter werden auf eine härtere Blattstruktur zurückgeführt, die eine 
Zerkleinerung und Verdauung erschwert. Die tägliche Energieaufnahme von U. cordauts 
(37.6 kJ bei einem 65 g schweren Tier) ist im Vergleich zu anderen Blatt fressenden 
Krabben relativ hoch. Die Energieassimilation der U. cordatus Population betrug 10291 und 
2870 kJ m-2 y-1 in einem von R. mangle bzw. A. germinans dominierten Waldbestand.  
 
Der Nährwert von Blättern aus Krabbenhöhlen variierte nur geringfügig von dem frisch 
abgefallener Blätter, was deutlich macht, dass Blätter nicht für viele Wochen in den Höhlen 
gelagert werden. Die Streufallmenge am Waldboden und damit die Futterverfügbarkeit war 
in einem R. mangle Waldbestand und in einem Mischwald gering (1.25 bzw. 1.80 g dw m-2). 
Dagegen betrug der Streufall 36.68 g dw m-2 am Boden eines A. germinans Bestandes, was 
vor allem auf einen Raupenbefall der Bäume zurück zu führen war. Der Streufall und die 
Produktion von Keimlingen betrugen in einem typischen von R. mangle Bäumen dominierten 
Waldbestand 16.38 t ha-1 y-1 oder 4.49 g m-2 d-1. Es wurden hohe Schwankungen des 
Streufalls im Jahresverlauf und zwischen den Habitaten registriert. Hohe Blattsammelraten 
der Krabben im R. mangle- und Mischwald, eine geringe Menge an Streumaterial in der 
Mehrzahl der untersuchten Höhlen und hohe Konsumptionsraten bei den Feldexperimenten 
weisen auf eine Futterlimitierung der U. cordatus Population in diesen Gebieten hin. 
 
Die Evakuationsrate des Verdauungstraktes wurde in Hungerexperimenten bestimmt. Die 
Evakuation erfolgte hauptsächlich in den ersten 12 Stunden nach Beginn des Experimentes 
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und zeigte einen negativ exponentiellen Verlauf. Auf Grundlage der Evakuationsrate kleiner 
und großer Krabben (0.35 h-1 bzw. 0.31 h-1) und des durchschnittlichen Magen- und 
Darminhaltes wurde die tägliche Nahrungsaufnahme von U. cordatus für beide Geschlechter 
und 11 Größenklassen unter Verwendung des Modells von Eggers (1977) bestimmt. Die 
tägliche Nahrungsaufnahme kleiner Männchen betrug 1.0 g dw (CW 3.0-3.5 cm), was 
19.8 % des Trockengewichtes der Krabben entspricht. Große Männchen (CW 7.0-7.5 cm) 
konsumierten 3.3 g dw täglich, entsprechend 6.0 % ihres Körpertrockengewichtes. Die 
Nahrungsaufnahme der gesamten U. cordatus Population in einem von R. mangle Bäumen 
dominierten Waldbestand wurde auf 4.1 g dw m-2 geschätzt, was 81.3 % der täglichen 
Streufallmenge entspricht. Dieses zeigt, dass die Nutzung des Streufalls durch U. cordatus 
den Fluss von organischem Material stark beeinflusst, wodurch Nährstoffe und Energie im 
Mangrovenwald zurückgehalten werden.  
 
Videobeobachtungen über 24 h zeigten, dass die Aktivitäten der Nahrungsaufnahme und 
Nahrungssuche außerhalb der Baue deutlich lichtabhängig sind. Die Aktivitäten wurden 
nach Ende der Abenddämmerung signifikant weniger und nahmen bei Beginn der 
Morgendämmerung stark zu. Die Krabben blieben am Tag zu 79 % und in der Nacht zu 
92 % der Zeit in ihren Höhlen. Höhere Aktivitäten während des Tages sind 
höchstwahrscheinlich auf das visuelle Suchen des Futters und das Fehlen von 
Krabbenwaschbären zurück zu führen. Die Krabben sammelten Mangrovenblätter, Blüten 
und Stipel, aber fraßen diese Komponenten selten außerhalb der Höhlen. Der über einen 
Tagesverlauf untersuchte Füllungsgrad des Verdauungstraktes ließ keine Fraßperiodizität 
erkennen, was darauf schließen lässt, dass die Krabben tags und nachts in ihren Höhlen 
fressen. Futterkonkurrenz trat selten auf, da der Aktionsradius der Krabben sehr klein ist. 
Fast das gesamte Streumaterial wurde bei Nipptiden gesammelt, wenn der Waldboden nicht 
überschwemmt war. Diese Beobachtungen bekräftigen, dass die U. cordatus Population 
sehr wahrscheinlich in weiten Teilen der Halbinsel Futter limitiert ist.  
 
Die Bedeutung von Mikroorganismen für die Ernährung von U. cordatus wurde mit der 
Methode der Fluoreszenz in situ Hybridisierung (FISH) mit rRNA-bindenden Oligonucleotid-
Sonden untersucht. Die Abundanzen der Mikroorganismen stiegen kontinuierlich an, 
während das Futter (R. mangle Blätter: 3.7 x 108 Zellen g dw-1) den Magen (5.0 x 109 Zellen 
g dw-1) und Darm (1.7 x 1010 Zellen g dw-1) passierte, und erreichten höchste Werte in den 
Fezes (3.2 x 1010 Zellen g dw-1). Die geringen Mengen an Bakterienkohlenstoff und 
-stickstoff auf den Blattoberflächen und im Sediment weisen auf eine geringe Bedeutung von 
aufgenommener Bakterienbiomasse für die Ernährung von U. cordatus hin. Die 
Zusammensetzung der Bakteriengemeinschaft auf den Blattoberflächen unterschied sich 
signifikant von der im Verdauungstrakt. Daraus wurde geschlossen, dass residente 
Bakterienarten im Verdauungstrakt vorkommen und dort mehr oder weniger stabile 
Populationen bilden. Die Bacteroidetes Gruppe stellte den größten Anteil der Bakterien im 
Magen (85 %), im Darm (52 %) und in den Fezes (32 %). Hohe Vermehrungsraten dieser 
Gruppe im Verdauungstrakt weisen auf den Abbau von Cellulose und wahrscheinlich 
anderen Naturstoffen hin.  
 
Die folgende Ernährungsstrategie von U. cordatus wurde deutlich: Die Krabben ernähren 
sich fast ausschließlich von Pflanzenmaterial, vor allem vom Streufall der Mangrovenbäume, 
der trotz zeitlicher und räumlicher Schwankungen eine konstante Futterquelle darstellt. 
Aufgrund einer mehr oder weniger kontinuierlichen Nahrungsaufnahme, einer moderaten 
Verdauungszeit und eines großen Magens, ist die täglich aufgenommene Nahrungsmenge 
vergleichsweise groß. Hohe Nahrungsaufnahmeraten und relativ hohe Assimilationsraten 
bei Fütterung mit R. mangle Blättern führen zu einer vergleichsweise hohen Aufnahme von 
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Kohlenstoff, Stickstoff und Energie, wodurch die schlechte Futterqualität teilweise 
kompensiert wird. Das C:N Verhältnis, ein Maß für den Nährstoffgehalt des Futters, war in 
Grün- und Braunalgen am günstigsten. Dies weist darauf hin, dass Algenmaterial eine 
wichtige Futterkomponente darstellt, die das ungünstige C:N Verhältnis der 
Mangrovenblätter teilweise ausgleicht. Die Verdauung des Streumaterials wird 
höchstwahrscheinlich von Bakterien im Magen und Darm unterstützt. Die Ergebnisse lassen 
vermuten, dass die Darmbakterien für den Stickstoffhaushalt von Vorteil sind. Stickstoff 
fixierende Bakterien oder ihre Metabolite dienen den Krabben vielleicht als Stickstoffquelle, 
wie es bei Holz fressenden Termiten vorkommt. Obwohl die Stickstoffaufnahme verglichen 
mit anderen Blatt fressenden Krabben relativ hoch ist, kann aufgrund der sehr geringen 
Wachstumsraten der Krabben eine Stickstofflimitierung nicht ausgeschlossen werden. 
 
Die Ergebnisse dieser Arbeit zeigen, dass U. cordatus eine Schlüsselart im Untersuchungs-
gebiet darstellt. Durch das Vergraben und die Konsumption des Streumaterials werden der 
Großteil der produzierten Streu und damit Nährstoffe und Energie im Mangrovenwald 
zurückgehalten. Der Einfluss von U. cordatus auf den Streuumsatz ist gleichartig oder sogar 
höher als der von Krabben der Familie Sesarminae im Indo-West Pazifik. Die U. cordatus 
Population produziert eine beträchtliche Menge an fein fragmentierten Fezes, die im 
Vergleich zum Sediment reich an Kohlenstoff, Stickstoff und Bakterienbiomasse sind. Der 
Abbau des Streumaterials und damit die Remineralisierung der Nährstoffe und der 
Energietransfer ins Sediment wird durch die Nutzung des Streumaterials durch U. cordatus 
stark beschleunigt. Zwischen frisch abgefallenen R. mangle Blättern und den Fezes stieg die 
Dichte der Mikroorganismen um das 210-fache und die der Bacteroidetes Gruppe um das 
673-fache an. Fezes und fein zerkleinerte Blattstücke reichern den Detritus an und fördern 
damit höchstwahrscheinlich die Produktion von detritivoren Organismen, vor allem die der 
Winkerkrabben. Es konnte gezeigt werden, dass die Grabaktivitäten von U. cordatus die 
Oxygenierung von tieferen Sedimentschichten verbessern, welches mit einer gesteigerten 
mikrobiellen Abundanz und Biomasse einherging. 
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1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Intertidal mangrove forests fringe about 60-75 % of tropical and subtropical coasts where 
they cover approximately 17.1 million hectares globally (Spalding et al. 1997, Lacerda et al. 
2002). Brazilian mangroves extend along a coastline of 6800 km (Spalding et al. 1997), 
covering more than one million hectares (Por 1994). Mangrove areas have considerable 
environmental and ecological value, as they prevent erosion of coastlines, protect adjacent 
coral reefs and sea grass beds from the input of terrestrial sediments and serve as nursery 
sites, feeding grounds and protection areas for many fish species, invertebrates, mammals 
and birds (Odum and Heald 1972, Lugo and Snedaker 1974, Jones 1984, Robertson and 
Duke 1987, Little et al. 1988, Robertson and Duke 1990, Robertson and Alongi 1992, 
Sasekumar et al. 1992, Krumme 2003). Species diversity and/or biomass of brachyuran 
crabs is particularly high in mangrove forests, and the important impact of this group on the 
flow of nutrients and energy within the ecosystem has been documented by several studies 
(Jones 1984, Robertson 1986, Lee 1989a, Robertson and Daniel 1989, Emmerson and Mc 
Gwynne 1992, Steinke et al. 1993, Lee 1998, Hogarth 1999, Koch 1999, Wolff et al. 2000, 
Koch and Wolff 2002, Schories et al. 2003). 
 
The semi-terrestrial crab Ucides cordatus cordatus (Ocypodidae, L. 1763), the subject of this 
dissertation, occurs in mangrove forests along the subtropical and tropical Atlantic coast of 
America from Florida to Uruguay, and on the Caribbean islands (Burggren and McMahon 
1988). It is an important fishery resource along the Brazilian coastline (Nascimento et al. 
1982, Nascimento 1993, Nordi 1994a, b, Gondim and Araújo 1996, Corrêa Ivo et al. 1999, 
Corrêa Ivo and Vasconcelos Gesteira 1999). The second subspecies of the genus Ucides is 
U. cordatus occidentalis which occurs on the Pacific coast of America. Transitional forms 
were reported from northern Peru and Columbia. Subspecies can be distinguished by the 
varying degree of chelae thornation (Türkay 1970).  
 
U. cordatus cordatus (referred to as U. cordatus from now on) is a true mangrove crab, found 
exclusively in mangrove forests (Türkay 1970), where it lives intertidally and supratidally on 
soft substrates. It constructs burrows with a maximum depth of about 2 m (Rademaker 
1998). The crabs remain within the burrows when the forest is covered by the tide. The 
burrows offer protection against predators (mostly crab racoons, capuchin monkeys, crab 
hawks, and fish), and because they reach down to the groundwater, also protect against 
desiccation. 
 
U. cordatus mainly feeds upon mangrove leaf litter, which is collected and either consumed 
directly or stored in the burrows (Nascimento 1993, Rademaker 1998). Removal of 
mangrove leaves by crabs through consumption or burial considerably reduces the direct 
export of particulate organic matter into the estuary by the tide (Wolff et al. 2000, Koch and 
Wolff 2002, Schories et al. 2003). This ensures preservation of nutrients in the mangrove 
habitat. Despite the widespread occurrence of Ucides in America and on the Caribbean 
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islands, studies investigating the importance of litter processing by crabs are very rare 
(Twilley et al. 1997, Koch and Wolff 2002, Schories et al. 2003). This topic has been 
investigated more intensively in mangrove forests of the Indo-West-Pacific region. There, 
particularly crabs of the sub-family Sesarminae consume a large proportion of the annual 
litter fall (Robertson 1986, Lee 1989a, Robertson and Daniel 1989, Emmerson and Mc 
Gwynne 1992, Steinke et al. 1993).  
 
In addition, leaf-eating crabs play an important role in leaf degradation (Camilleri 1992, Koch 
and Wolff 2002). Through the process of digestion, mangrove leaves are returned to the 
environment as finely shredded, partially digested faecal material (Camilleri 1989, Robertson 
and Daniel 1989), which is more readily consumed by detritivores and provides more surface 
area for colonization by microorganisms than the undigested leaves. Detrital material formed 
from mangrove leaf litter is considered to be the basis of food webs within mangrove 
ecosystems (Odum and Heald 1975). The rapid conversion of leaf litter into finer detritus 
greatly accelerates the cycling of nutrients within the mangrove system (Robertson and 
Daniel 1989). 
 
Food quality may limit the populations or growth rates of herbivorous crabs even where the 
quantity of food is ample (Wolcott and Wolcott 1987, Burggren and McMahon 1988). 
Physical and chemical characteristics of plants can lead to difficulties in harvesting and 
ingestion, to low digestibility, unpalatability and toxicity, and to deficiencies in specific 
nutrients, especially nitrogen, vitamins and fatty acids (Wolcott and O´Connor 1992). It is not 
yet known whether food components besides mangrove tree leaves are important sources of 
nutrients, especially nitrogen, to U. cordatus. This study aims to obtain insight into the 
utilization of nutrients by U. cordatus. Previous studies have focussed on the assimilation of 
sesarmid and small ocypodid crabs (Dye and Lasiak 1987, Emmerson and Mc Gwynne 
1992, Micheli 1993, Lee 1997). This is the first study to provide an assessment of the 
assimilation efficiency of U. cordatus.  
 
Since plant material is usually difficult to digest and contains little nitrogen (Mattson 1980) 
this study also investigates whether bacterial biomass is important for the nutrition of 
U. cordatus. In terrestrial ruminants, termites and isopods, symbiotic microorganisms are 
essential in extracting nutrients from plant material and making them available to the host. 
The presence of bacteria has been reported from the digestive tract of some brachyuran 
crabs (Harris 1993a, Harris 1993b), including U. cordatus (Nascimento 1993), but information 
on the abundance, biomass, community structure and functional role of these bacteria is very 
limited. 
 
The study presented here forms part of the MADAM project (MAngrove Dynamics And 
Management), a bilateral co-operation between the Centre for Tropical Marine Ecology 
(ZMT) in Bremen, Germany and the Federal University of the State Pará (UFPa) in Belém, 
Brazil. The ten-year research project started in 1995 and is being carried out at the Caeté 
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estuary in northern Brazil, about 200 km east-north-east of Belém, Pará (Figures 1 and 2), 
where relatively extensive mangrove forests can still be found (Berger et al. 1999). The aim 
of this multidisciplinary research project is to understand the links and interactions between 
biotic, abiotic and socioeconomic factors in the mangrove ecosystem. The information 
acquired will be used to model the current and predicted future response of the Caeté 
estuary to changing environmental conditions and different utilization scenarios (Berger et al. 
1999). Furthermore, management recommendations and strategies for the sustainable use 
of the Caeté mangrove estuary and its resources shall be developed. 
 
U. cordatus is intensively harvested by local crab-fishing communities in the investigation 
area (Glaser 1999, 2003). According to calculations by Koch (1999) and Wolff et al. (2000), 
the crab contributes to about 76% of the total faunal biomass of the Caeté mangrove estuary. 
Due to its high abundance, large size and high nutritional value (Nascimento 1993), it is the 
most important income source for over half of the rural households (Glaser 1999, 2003). 
Mean annual extraction is estimated to be 1700 tons for the investigation area (180 km2) 
(Araújo and Diele, in preparation). Increasing exploitation rates have led to a growing 
concern about the future development of the U. cordatus population and to the interest in 
protecting and managing this resource. 
 
Within the MADAM project, data on population structure, reproduction, growth and 
commercial exploitation of U. cordatus (Diele 2000), as well as its production and respiration 
(Koch 1999, Koch and Wolff 2002), habitat ecology and some aspects of feeding ecology 
(Rademaker 1998), spatial distribution (Wessels 1999) and utilization by man (Glaser 1999) 
were collected. Information on leaf-removal by U. cordatus (Schories et al. 2003) was 
acquired indirectly. This information was included in a trophic steady state model of the 
ecosystem that integrated data on biomass, catches, food spectrum and dynamics of the 
main species of the Caeté estuary (Wolff et al. 2000). The socio-economic importance of the 
resource U. cordatus and the need to develop management recommendations for its 
sustainable use at the Caeté estuary calls for in-depth knowledge of its biology and 
ecological role. Despite the economical value and widespread distribution of U. cordatus 
along the Atlantic coast of America, studies of its ecological role and value for the mangrove 
ecosystem are still very limited.  
 
 
Objectives 
 
The general objective of this study is to investigate the feeding ecology of the mangrove crab 
U. cordatus in order to gain a better understanding of its functional role and its influence on 
the flow of organic matter, nutrients and energy within the mangrove ecosystem. An outline 
about the investigated topics of this dissertation is given in Figure 1. 
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The specific objectives are: 
 
(1) to provide knowledge about the food spectrum, food preferences, consumption rates and 
gastric evacuation rate of U. cordatus and to assess whether the crabs are food limited at 
the study area (chapter 3). 
 
Field and laboratory experiments were conducted to determine the diet diversity, food 
preferences, and consumption rates of U. cordatus. It was aimed to investigate whether 
algae or animal material are significant components of the crab´s diet. The gastric 
evacuation rate for U. cordatus was determined for the first time. Together with data 
about abundance and biomass of U. cordatus (Diele 2000), as well as litter production, 
these experiments provided the basis for quantifying the daily consumption of mangrove 
litter by the U. cordatus population per square metre and in relation to litter fall. In order to 
determine food availability to the crabs, litter fall, litter standing stock and litter quantity in 
crab burrows were determined. 
 
(2) to investigate the feeding behaviour and periodicity of U. cordatus (chapter 4). 
 
It was aimed to determine whether the crabs show a feeding periodicity depending on the 
time of day, the tidal cycle or both. Therefore, investigation of the gastrointestinal 
contents and behavioural observations were conducted over 24 h periods. In addition, 
field observations focussed on activity patterns, the foraging radius, the exploitation of the 
litter standing stock, food preferences, and intraspecific competition for food and burrows. 
 
(3) to study the assimilation efficiency for available nutrients and the role of microorganisms 
for the nutrition of U. cordatus (chapter 5). 
 
It was aimed to determine the assimilation of organic matter, carbon, nitrogen and energy 
by U. cordatus. Direct measurements of assimilation efficiencies for different food items 
were evaluated by monodietary experiments. Faeces production and the nutritive value of 
faeces were quantified for specifying the flow of organic matter and nutrients through this 
species. By comparing the nutritive value and the bacterial abundance of mangrove 
leaves taken from crab burrows and from the sediment surface, it was intended to gain 
information on the duration of leaf storage in burrows. Microbial abundance, biomass and 
community structure were compared among the surface of mangrove leaves, the 
sediment, the gastrointestinal contents and faecal material of U. cordatus. It was aimed to 
reveal whether bacterial biomass constitutes a supplementary food source for the crabs 
and/or whether bacteria are involved in the degradation of plant material in the digestive 
tract.  
 
The thesis is organized into three chapters, corresponding to these three objectives. 
Subsequently, a conclusion is given, including the main findings of this thesis.  
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Figure 1: Schematic overview on the topics covered by this thesis. Arrows indicate the flow of 
organic matter and nutrients within the mangrove forest. Question marks emphasize the 
investigated stocks and processes. Drawings are modified after Mastaller (1997), 
Nascimento (1993), and Hogarth (1999). 
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2 STUDY AREA 
The research area is located on the north eastern Atlantic coast, approximately 300 km 
southeast of the Amazon delta and 200 km east-north-east of Belém, the capital of Pará 
state, Brazil (Figure 2). Here, a mangrove covered peninsula with an extension of 180 km2 
(Krause et al. 2001) and the adjacent Caeté estuary were chosen as research area for the 
MADAM project (Figure 3).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: North Brazilian coastline east of the Tocatíns river. The study area near the city of 
Bragança is highlighted by a small square (below). Source of basic maps: 
http://rimmer.ngdc.noaa.gov/coast/ 
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The peninsula is part of a 13 800 km2 coastal mangrove area, which forms the world´s 
second largest mangrove region along 6800 km of the Brazilian coastline (Kjerfve and 
Lacerda 1993). About 87 % of the peninsula are covered with three species of mangroves 
(Krause et al. 2001): Rhizophora mangle (Rhizophoracea), which is the dominant species in 
most parts, Avicennia germinans (Avicenniacea) and Laguncularia racemosa 
(Combretaceae) (Thüllen 1997). A. germinans dominates on elevated areas in central parts 
of the peninsula, whereas R. mangle shows a clear dominance in lower situated areas 
(Behling et al. 2001). In intermediate sites both species build mixed forest stands. 
L. racemosa is found at the margin of channel and creek borders and is interspersed in the 
forest.  
 
Other vegetational areas are small patches of unflooded forests and surrounding salt 
marshes in the central part of the peninsula and dune and coastal grassland vegetation that 
occur on sand plains and dunes close to the northern shore line (Behling et al. 2001).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Research area with the peninsula and the adjacent Caeté estuary. All cited 
sampling sites are marked: FG – Furo Grande; FC – Furo do Chato; AF – Avicennia Forest; 
MF – Mixed Forest. (Image source: Landsat TM 5; December 1999) 
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The benthic fauna on the peninsula is dominated by 7 species of decapod crabs, which 
contribute together with one snail species >95 % of the epifaunal biomass and >70 % to the 
total faunal biomass in the system. U. cordatus is clearly dominant in the forest with 84 % of 
the epifaunal biomass (Koch 1999). Abundances of U. cordatus were determined by Diele 
(2000) for 3 different locations at the tidal channel Furo Grande and showed an average of 
1.65 crabs m-2. 
 
The peninsula is crossed by numerous tidal creeks and channels. The high intertidal 
mangrove forest is fully inundated only around full and new moon. Tides are semidiurnal, and 
spring tides reach a maximum amplitude of more than 5 m. The shore line is highly dynamic 
and subject to strong natural littoral transport (Krause et al. 2001). Erosion during the past 
years has forced residents of the fishing village Ajuruteua several times to move farther 
inland.  
 
The climate is characterized by a pronounced seasonality with the rainy season lasting from 
December to July/August. Mean annual rainfall and air temperature (1973 - 1997) were 
2508 mm and 25.9°C at Tracuateua, 50 km of Bragança (INMET 1992, Mehlig 2001). 
Weekly salinity, precipitation and air temperature at the study area for the period July 2000 
until December 2001 at the study area are given in Figure 4. Salinity varied between 5.4o/oo 
in the rainy season and 37.5o/oo at the end of the dry season. Precipitation was highest in mid 
March 2001 (408.5 mm weekly), while between mid August until mid December rain fall was 
low or absent in both years. Yearly precipitation was 2942 mm between mid July 2000 and 
mid July 2001. Average weekly air temperature showed small variability, ranging between 
25.0°C in March 2001 and 28.1°C in December 2001. Maximum air temperature was 30.3 C 
in May 2001, whereas the weekly minimum air temperature was 21.5°C in January 2001. 
 
The peninsula is crossed by a paved road, which was constructed during the 1970s. It 
connects the fishing village of Ajuruteua in the northeast with the city of Bragança in the 
south, 30 km upstream of the Caeté Bay (Figure 3). In consequence, a modification of the 
local hydrological conditions was induced that caused a massive mangrove die-off in large 
areas along the north-west side of the road (Krause et al. 2001). 
 
The municipality of Bragança consisted of 84 750 inhabitants in 1991, including 13 000 
people living in the rural area adjacent to the peninsula (Krause et al. 2001). Socioeconomic 
research has shown that more than 80 % of the rural households depend on the diverse 
products of the Caeté mangrove estuary (Glaser 2003). Beside U. cordatus, important 
mangrove products are numerous fish species, shrimps and other invertebrates. The cutting 
of mangrove timber is common for local consumption such as construction of houses and 
fish traps and is important to fire brickyard and bakery kilns. Over 40 % of the rural 
households derive a part of their income from farming (Krause et al. 2001) which is abundant 
between Bragança and the village Bacuriteua.  
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Figure 4: Average weekly salinity, sum of weekly precipitation, average weekly air 
temperature and weekly maximum and minimum air temperature measured from 7/2000 to 
12/2001. Water samples for salinity measurements were taken from Furo Grande. 
Precipitation and temperature were measured at the MADAM automatic weather station at 
Furo Grande. 
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Sampling sites 
 
Sampling sites were chosen according to forest structure, occurrence of specific crab sizes 
(many small or large crabs), and accessibility. Two main sampling sites were chosen, one 
which is dominated by R. mangle (FG 1) and one which forms a nearly pure stand of 
A. germinans (AF). For several experiments it was important to include a wide range of forest 
types and areas with different inundation parameters. 
 
Furo Grande (FG) is the main water course of the peninsula and connects the Caeté estuary 
with the Maiaú estuary (Figure 5). It has a length of about 12 km and a width of 1 to 1.5 km at 
the mouths (Diele 2000). The mangrove forests surrounding Furo Grande are important 
areas for commercial crab collection during the entire year. 
 
Furo Grande 1 (FG1): This sampling site is situated close to the channel Furo Grande 
(Figure 5). The forest stand is dominated by R. mangle with interspersed trees of 
A. germinans. Near the road and at banks of the numerous small tidal creeks L. racemosa 
can be found. The forest floor consists of elevated, intermediate and lower parts and is 
inundated for about 3-12 days during spring tides (pers. observation). Only the tidal creeks in 
the intermediate and lower parts of the area towards the Furo Grande are flooded at each 
high tide. 
 
Furo Grande 2 (FG2): This area is more elevated than FG 1 and the forest is a mixture of 
R. mangle, A. germinans and interspersed trees of L. racemosa. Inundation takes place only 
for some days around spring tides. 
 
Furo Grande 3 (FG3): R. mangle trees dominate this site, but A. germinans and 
L. racemosa also occur. The area is located close to the channel border and is inundated 
during every high tide. Many young U. cordatus can be found at this sampling site. 
 
Furo Grande 4 (FG4): The sampling site is located near the meteorological tower of the 
MADAM project and due to its proximity to a tidal creek, inundation takes place twice a day. 
The forest stand is a mixture of R. mangle, A. germinans and L. racemosa with a clear 
dominance of R. mangle.  
 
Furo Grande 5-12 (FG5-FG12): These areas are all situated close to the channel Furo 
Grande and show a dominance of R. mangle. The lower parts next to the channel are under 
strong tidal influence whereas the more elevated parts are only inundated around spring 
tides.  
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Figure 5: Furo Grande and its tidal channels at the northern part of the peninsula. Numbers 
indicate the sampling sites. (modified after Diele, Franke and Krause 1999; basic map: 
CPRM – Serviço Ecológico do Brasil – Superintendêncio Regional de Belém 1:100 000 – 
Indicação: CPRM & MADAM) 
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Furo do Chato (FC): Furo do Chato is a blind ending large tidal creek (Figure 5). The 
sampling site is located northwards from the Furo do Chato between a branch of the Furo do 
Chato and the road. This area is characterized by a mixed forest with dominance of 
R. mangle, followed by A. germinans. L. racemosa is found mainly near the road and along 
the creek borders. The forest is cut by numerous small creeks that are flooded during every 
high tide. A study of Cohen et al. (2001) revealed an inundation frequency of 275 days in 
1999 close to the tidal channel. At the sampling site, which is located more elevated, an 
inundation frequency around 4-5 days at spring tides, corresponding to approximately 120 
days could be observed. The density of U. cordatus at this sampling site is 1.38 m-2 
(Rademaker 1998). 
 
Avicennia forest (AF): In the relatively high central part of the peninsula A. germinans forms 
a nearly pure stand (Figure 3). This forest consists of 98 % A. germinans and 2 % R. mangle 
and the mean density of trees is 0.9 m-2 (Reise 1999). During the whole period of this study a 
relatively high number of dead trees was found. A strong defoliation of large parts of this 
forest caused by moth larvae of Hyblae puera was observed in 2001. The sampling site is 
less influenced by tidal inundations. Even at spring tides this area is not always inundated. In 
1999 the frequency of inundation at this sampling site was 47 days (Cohen et al. 2001). The 
tidal creek Furo do Pará is about 1 km away from this area. Therefore, the sediment dries out 
and shows cracks during the dry season. 
 
This sampling site is not regularly visited by crab collectors due to the relatively hard 
sediment surface and a smaller average crab size. Wessels (1999) reported an average 
number of U. cordatus burrows of 0.6 m-2.  
 
Mixed forest (MF): This forest is located seawards of the Avicennia forest (Figure 3). It is 
less elevated and about 600 m away from the Furo do Pará. Consequently, inundation 
occurs for some days at every spring tide. The frequency of inundation was 128 days in 1999 
(Cohen et al. 2001). The forest consists of 68 % A. germinans, 24% R. mangle and 8 % 
L. racemosa and is sparse with an average tree density of 0.23 m-2 (Reise 1999). The 
number of U. cordatus burrows was 2.5 m-2 during the study of Wessels (1999). 
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3 DIET AND CONSUMPTION 
3.1 Introduction 
Knowledge about the food spectrum and preferences of an organism is fundamental for the 
understanding of its feeding ecology and functional role within the food web. Food 
preferences of litter-consuming brachyuran crabs have been investigated in studies on 
sesarmine crabs (Giddens et al. 1986, Neilson et al. 1986, Smith III 1987, Camilleri 1989, 
Micheli et al. 1991, Kyomo 1992, Micheli 1993, Steinke et al. 1993, Dahdouh-Guebas et al. 
1997, Ashton 2002) and gecarcinid crabs (Micheli et al. 1991, Greenaway and Raghaven 
1998). The nutritional value, which is often expressed as the carbon to nitrogen ratio, and the 
tannin content of different mangrove leaf types have been found to affect the crabs´ choice 
(Giddens et al. 1986, Neilson et al. 1986, Camilleri 1989, Lee 1989a, O´Dowd and Lake 
1990). In contrast, other studies reported that these leaf properties do not influence food 
preferences (Micheli et al. 1991, Micheli 1993). 
 
Although U. cordatus is abundant in various mangrove areas in Central and South America 
(Alcantara-Filho 1978, Nascimento et al. 1982, Nascimento and Santos 1982, Branco 1993, 
McKee 1995, Wiedemeyer 1997, Corrêa Ivo and Vasconcelos Gesteira 1999), knowledge of 
its diet diversity, food preferences and consumption rates is limited. Some researchers have 
mentioned a preference for R. mangle leaves (De Castro 1986, Rademaker 1998), 
decomposing organic material (De Castro 1986) and a decomposed mangrove fruit mix 
(Wiedemeyer 1997). According to Costa (1979) (cit in Corrêa Ivo and Vasconcelos Gesteira 
1999), U. cordatus is an omnivore, feeding mainly on taxonomically higher plants, algae and 
sponges, as well as on sediment. Data on the stomach contents of U. cordatus have only 
been reported by Branco (1993) who found plant components, sediment and animal remains 
in the stomachs of specimens in Santa Catarina, southern Brazil. However, information about 
the proportional composition of ingested food components is still lacking.  
 
In order to gain detailed knowledge on the food spectrum and preferences of U. cordatus and 
to determine consumption rates, food choice experiments using mangrove leaves of different 
tree species and decomposition stages were carried out in the laboratory and in the field. 
Some experiments were conducted with tethered leaves to reveal whether crabs select 
among food components at the sediment surface or inside their burrows. These experiments 
also served to determine the consumption rate in the field. Since mangrove litter has a low 
nitrogen content (Cundell et al. 1979, Mattson 1980, de Lacerda et al. 1986, Camilleri 1989, 
Steinke et al. 1993, Rao et al. 1994, Wafar et al. 1997, Woitchik et al. 1997, Mfilinge et al. 
2002, Skov and Hartnoll 2002) it was investigated whether U. cordatus is restricted to the 
intake of litter material or prefer a diet rich in protein. Food preference experiments were 
therefore carried out offering soybeans and dead fish in addition to leaf litter. Furthermore, 
stomach content analyses were conducted to obtain more information on the food spectrum 
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of U. cordatus. In particular, it was investigated whether algal material, sediment or animal 
material are significant components of the crabs´ diet.  
 
Litter processing by crabs occurs by direct consumption or burial of litter material (Giddens et 
al. 1986, Camilleri 1989, Micheli et al. 1991, Micheli 1993, Steinke et al. 1993, Dahdouh-
Guebas et al. 1997). Analyses of litter from crab burrows may help reveal preferences 
regarding leaf litter type and decomposition stage. Litter material was therefore dug out of the 
burrows of U. cordatus at three different study sites and investigated for its proportional 
composition and decomposition stage. These analyses were completed by the determination 
of the carbon, nitrogen and energy content of leaves and the colonization by microorganisms 
(chapter 5).  
 
In order to provide knowledge upon the availability of plant material to the crabs, litter from 
crab burrows was quantified and litter was collected from the sediment surface around the 
investigated burrows, thus estimating the litter standing stock at the sampling sites. In 
addition, litter fall was analysed by disposing litter traps in the forest. As data on litter 
production had already been reported for several of the study sites (Rademaker 1998, Mehlig 
2001, Reise 2002), additional litter fall experiments were needed only at site FG 1, where 
numerous investigations of this study took place. 
 
Another purpose of this study was to estimate the daily food consumption of U. cordatus 
based on data about gut evacuation rates and average gastrointestinal contents. Gut 
evacuation time determines the amount of food that can be processed within a day. Long gut 
passage times may limit the food intake even if the quantity of food is high. Investigations on 
gastric evacuation were first conducted for fish. Several researchers have fit a linear model 
to fish gastric evacuation data (Daan 1973, Jones 1974), assuming that the amount of food 
evacuated per unit time remains constant. Other studies have suggested an exponential 
model, which predicts that, as the stomach contents volume declines, the amount of food 
evacuated per unit time will decrease (Eggers 1977, Thorpe 1977, Elliott and Persson 1978, 
Kiørboe 1978, for review see Jobling 1981). In recent years, gastric evacuation rates have 
also been determined for brachyuran crabs (Hill 1976, Wolff and Cerda 1992, Wiedemeyer 
1997, Koch 1999, Jesse 2001, Reigada and Negreiros-Fransozo 2001) and shrimps 
(Wassenberg and Hill 1993, Nunes and Parsons 2000, Schwamborn and Criales 2000) 
applying the models originally developed for fish. Instead of evacuation rate, gut clearance 
time was determined for a few terrestrial crabs (Wolcott and Wolcott 1984, Wolcott and 
Wolcott 1987).  
 
Gut evacuation rates of U. cordatus were determined for the first time. Starving experiments 
were conducted in the laboratory. Then, the daily food consumption of U. cordatus was 
calculated based on evacuation data. Few studies so far have calculated food consumption 
based on evacuation rates in crustaceans (Wolff and Cerda 1992, del Norte-Campos and 
Temming 1994, Maynou and Cartes 1998, Koch 1999). In order to improve the estimation of 
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the daily food consumption of U. cordatus, evacuation rates were determined for large and 
small crabs, considering a possible size dependency of the evacuation process. Lower gut 
clearance times for small and juvenile individuals have been reported for several decapods 
(Wolcott and Wolcott 1987, Jesse 2001, Gurney et al. 2002). 
 
The observation that there are only small amounts of litter on the forest floor in large parts of 
mangrove areas along the tidal channel Furo Grande even in periods without tidal flushing at 
spring tides led to the question whether U. cordatus act as a keystone species in the high 
intertidal forest by processing the bulk of litter shed at these areas. The daily food 
consumption of the U. cordatus population was therefore expressed in relation to litter and 
propagule production using data on litter production and information on the size-frequency 
distribution of U. cordatus (Diele 2000). Despite the occurrence of U. cordatus in various 
mangrove areas along the Brazilian coastline, data about litter consumption in relation to 
litter production are lacking. Schories et al. (2003) who worked on the same peninsula 
estimated the litter removal rate of U. cordatus indirectly and suggested that the main part of 
litter removal can be attributed to this crab. A high influence on litter dynamics was also 
suggested for Ucides occidentalis in an Ecuadorian mangrove (Twilley et al. 1997) but 
quantitative data was not provided. In contrast to the American mangroves, the influence of 
litter processing by crabs has been investigated more intensively in tropical mangrove forests 
of the Indo-West-Pacific region. There, particularly crabs of the sub-family Sesarminae 
consume a large proportion of the annual litter fall (Robertson 1986, Lee 1989a, Robertson 
and Daniel 1989, Emmerson and Mc Gwynne 1992, Steinke et al. 1993). Data provided by 
the present study should determine whether litter processing by U. cordatus in the high 
intertidal forest on the Brangança peninsula displays a similar important route of litter 
turnover than that reported for sesarmine crabs in the Indo-West-Pacific. Furthermore, 
results should reveal whether the U. cordatus population is food limited in the investigation 
area. 
 
The following questions were addressed: 
 
(1) Does U. cordatus choose among different plant components? Does it prefer leaves of a 
specific tree species or decomposition stage? 
(2) Is the diet of U. cordatus restricted to plant material? Or is animal material a significant 
component of the crabs´ diet? Does the diet depend on the size or sex of the crabs? 
(3) Do the crabs store food in their burrows? Does the proportional composition of food 
components in burrows differ from that on the sediment surface? 
(4) What is the litter standing stock at the sediment surface and the litter fall at the study 
area? 
(5) What is the evacuation rate of U. cordatus? 
(6) What is the daily food intake of different sized individuals? What proportion of the annual 
litter production is consumed by the U. cordatus population? Is the crabs´ food limited at 
the study sites? 
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3.2 Material and methods 
 
 
MATERIAL 
 
 
Equipment used for the stomach content analysis and litter fall experiment: 
 
Balance: SARTORIUS AG Göttingen; LC 4200S – 00V1; d = 0.01 g 
Analytical balance: SARTORIUS AG Göttingen; BP211D; d = 0.01 mg 
Oven: MEMMERT; Modell 600 
Litter traps: with 1x1m opening and 3-mm-plastic mesh bag 
Microscopes:  ZEISS; Axiovert 100; ocular: 10 x /20 
ZEISS; Axioskop 2; ocular: 10x /23 
Stereo microscope: ZEISS; Stemi 2000 
Binoculars 
Bengal rose: MERCK 
 
 
METHODS 
 
 
3.2.1 Stomach content analyses 
Sampling. Six males and six females of two size classes (CW 3.0 - 3.5 cm and 6.0 - 6.5 cm) 
were caught by a crab collector at FG 1 (11.06.2001) and AF (13.06.2001). The crabs were 
kept on ice for several minutes, then a solution of 4 % formaldehyde was injected through the 
mouth into the stomach with a plastic syringe in order to quickly stop the digestion. The crabs 
were transferred to the laboratory on ice and were frozen (-20°C) until further analyses. A 
few smaller individuals (app. 1.5 - 2.0 cm CW) which were collected by chance during the 
course of the study were also investigated. 
 
Analysis. Each crab was sexed, the length and width of the carapace was measured with a 
calliper rule to the nearest 0.1 mm and the fresh weight was determined to the nearest 
0.01 g. The carapace was opened, the stomach was extracted and the contents were 
transferred to a PVC bottle (50 ml), using a squirt bottle with distilled water to rinse the 
stomach carefully. The animal material was stained with bengal rose for at least 1 day. 
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All particles present in the stomach were classified into distinguishable categories, using a 
stereo microscope and a microscope. The following parameters were determined:  
(1) Degree of fullness of the stomach (Dahdouh-Guebas et al. 1997) with the following 
graduation: D0 (empty), D1 (1-25 %), D2 (26-50 %), D3 (51-75 %) and D4 (75-100 %) (a 
subjective estimation). 
(2) Frequency of occurrence of the different food categories (Dahdouh-Guebas et al. 1992; 
Hyslop 1980). The occurrence of different food items belonging to a certain category was 
counted, divided by the total number of individuals with a non-empty stomach and multiplied 
by 100.  
(3) Percentage of the total volume visible contributed by each of the categories (Giddens et 
al. 1986; Hyslop 1980). Of each stomach contents 15 subsamples of 1 ml were analysed. 
The following graduation was applied: < 1 %; 1-5 %; 6-10 %; 11-20 %, 21-30 %, etc. 
 
3.2.2 Food preferences 
Food preferences in the laboratory. During laboratory experiments, crabs were kept 
separately in glass aquaria (30x40x30 cm) that were covered with black plastic film and 
contained open-ended plastic tubes (20 cm length, 10 cm diameter) for shelter. The aquaria 
were filled with estuarine water from the sampling site (2 - 3 cm depth) and the water was 
changed every other day. A brick was placed in one corner so that crabs could sit outside the 
water. The animals were captured by a crab collector at FG 1 and AF. Table 1 summarizes 
the dates of the experiment, study sites, food components and replicates of the laboratory 
and field experiments. 
 
During qualitative experiments, food items were placed on the brick over one week. Four 
times a day the food was examined for feeding marks and strongly decayed food was 
replaced by fresh food. For the quantitative and qualitative experiments, leaf litter was 
collected from the sediment surface at FG 1 and AF. Fruits and fish were purchased at the 
local market. All food items were weighed to the nearest 0.01 g in advance, offered to the 
crabs for 8 hours and then weighed again.  
 
In order to look for correlations between leaf characteristics and leaf preferences, the 
following food characteristics were measured or obtained from previous studies within the 
MADAM project or from the literature: wet and dry weight, organic matter content, energy 
content, nitrogen and carbon content (chapter 5.3.1.1), tannin content, thickness. 
 
Food preferences in the field. Field experiments for testing food preferences were 
performed at 3 study sites during April and May 2000 (Table 1). Different food items were 
tied to prop roots with a thin nylon thread and placed around the burrows (Figure 6). The 
crabs were observed with binoculars for a period of four hours in order to determine whether 
they choose among available litter components. Then the plant material was carefully pulled 
out of the burrows and examined for feeding marks. 
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Table 1: Food spectrum and food preferences: Laboratory and field experiments. Crabs kept 
in the laboratory had a CW of 6.0 - 6.5 cm (Av: A. germinans; Rh: R. mangle; La: 
L. racemosa; ql: qualitative experiment; qn: quantitative and qualitative experiment; Lab.: 
Laboratory) 
 
 
 
No. Sample 
site 
Sample date Replicates Food Time 
period 
 
1 
 
 
Lab. 
 
15.11. – 21.11.1999  ql 
 
 
10 males and 
10 females 
 
 
Rh, Av, La: green, yellow and brown 
leaves 
 
1 wk 
 
2 
3 
4 
Lab. 22.11.– 24.11.1999  qn 
25.11.– 27.11.1999  qn 
28.11.– 30.11.1999  qn 
10 males and 
10 females 
 
Rh green, yellow, brown leaves 
Av: green, yellow, brown leaves 
La: green, yellow, brown leaves 
 
3 x 8h 
3 x 8h 
3 x 8h 
5 
6 
7 
Lab. 11.4. – 13.4.2000  qn 
14.4. – 16.4.2000  qn 
17.4. – 19.4.2000  qn 
15 males and 
15 females 
 
Rh green, Rh yellow 
Av green, Av yellow 
La green, La yellow 
 
3 x 8h 
3 x 8h 
3 x 8h 
8 
9 
 
Lab. 1.12. –   7.12.1999  ql 
8.12. – 14.12.1999  ql 
 
10 males and 
10 females 
 
Rh propagules; pieces of mangos, 
papayas and apples; soybeans and 
pieces of dead fish 
1 wk 
1 wk 
 
 
10 Lab. 20.4. – 22.4. 2000  qn 15 males and 
15 females 
 
Propagules 3 x 8h 
 
11 
12 
 
 
MF 
MF 
 
 
  7.4.2000  ql 
  8.4.2000  ql 
 
 
10 crabs 
10 crabs 
 
 
Rh, Av, La: freshly fallen, slightly 
and strongly decayed leaves; Av 
fruits 
 
 
4 h 
4 h 
 
13 
14 
FG 1 
FG 1 
  9.4.2000  ql 
10.4.2000  ql 
 
10 crabs 
10 crabs 
Rh propagules; pieces of mangos, 
papayas and apples; soybeans and 
pieces of dead fish 
 
4 h 
4 h 
 
15 
 
 
FG 1 
 
12.4.2000  qn 
 
 
10 crabs 
 
Rh yellow, Av yellow, La yellow 
 
4 h 
16 FG 1 12.4.- 13.4.2000  qn 
 
10 crabs Rh yellow, Av yellow, La yellow 24 h 
17 MF 13.4.2000 qn 
 
10 crabs Av green, Av yellow 4 h 
18 MF 13.4.- 14.4.2000  qn 
 
10 crabs Av green, Av yellow 24 h 
19 
 
MF 25.4.2000 qn 
 
10 crabs 
 
Rh green, Av green, La green 4 h 
 
20 MF 25.4.- 26.4.2000  qn 
 
10 crabs Rh green, Av green, La green 24 h 
21 
 
MF 26.4.2000 qn 
 
10 crabs 
 
Rh green, Rh yellow 4 h 
 
22 MF 26.4. – 27.4.2000  qn 
 
10 crabs Rh green, Rh yellow 24 h 
23 MF 29.4.2000  qn 10 crabs 
 
Rh green, Rh yel., Av green, Av yel. 4 h 
 
24 MF 29.4. – 30.4.2000  qn 10 crabs 
 
Rh green, Rh yel.,Av green, Av yel. 24 h 
25 FG5 2.5.2000   qn 
 
 9 crabs Rh green, Rh yel., La green, La yel. 4 h 
26 FG4 4.5. – 5.5.2000  qn 16 crabs 
 
Rh green, Rh yel., La green, La yel. 24 h 
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To perform quantitative food choice experiments, food items were weighed to the nearest 
0.01 g before and after the experiments. Food remains were dried to constant weight (60°C) 
and weighed again. Some experiments were carried out for 24 hours, but without observation 
of the crabs. 
 
 
3.2.3 Food availability 
3.2.3.1 Litter material in burrows and litter standing stock 
Sampling. In order to investigate the quantity and quality of litter material in the crab burrows 
and at the sediment surface, all litter material was pulled out of 20 burrows at 3 different sites 
and was collected from the sediment surface around each burrow within a radius of 1 m 
(area of 3.14 m2). This area was chosen because the action radius of the crabs was rarely 
more than 1 m. Three sites were chosen for the experiments (FG 1, FG 2, AF). The sampling 
took place on 13.6.2001 and 14.6.2001. The burrows were selected in intervals of 20 m 
along a transect of 400 m, which was located perpendicular to the tidal channel Furo Grande 
(FG 1, FG 2) or to the road (AF). Litter material of the burrows and at the sediment surface 
was collected, stored in plastic bags and transported on ice. The following features were 
measured: length and width of the burrow entrance, depth of the burrow, sex of the crab, 
length and width of the crabs´ carapace, number of other burrows within a radius of 1 m and 
distances between the burrow and the nearest trees.  
 
Analysis. In the laboratory, the litter material was investigated for its decomposition stage 
and for the presence of fungi using a stereo microscope. It was sorted, transferred to paper 
bags, dried to constant weight (60°C) and weighed to the nearest 0.01 g. The following 12 
categories were distinguished: green leaves, yellow leaves, brown leaves, flowers, fruits, 
propagules and stipules of R. mangle and green leaves, yellow leaves, brown leaves, flowers 
and fruits of A. germinans. 
 
 
3.2.3.2 Litter fall 
Sampling. The amount of litter and propagules shed by mangrove trees was investigated at 
FG 1 from March 2000 until August 2001. Eight litter traps made of wooden frames (1 x 1 m 
opening, Figure 7), wooden poles (1.5 - 2.0 m height) and a plastic mesh bag (3 mm mesh 
width) were installed at random within an area of 100 x 100 m. The mesh bags were situated 
above the highest water level. The litter material was collected from the traps at bi-weekly 
intervals, stored in plastic bags and analysed the same day or the following one.  
 
Analysis. Litter material was sorted in the laboratory, and 12 different categories were 
distinguished: leaves of R. mangle, A. germinans and L. racemosa; stipules of R. mangle; 
propagules of R. mangle; fruits of A. germinans, flowers of R. mangle, A. germinans and 
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L. racemosa; twigs and bark (pooled for all species); material from animals; and 
unidentifiable material (debris). Each type of material was transferred to a paper bag, dried to 
constant weight (60°C) and weighed to the nearest 0.01 g. According to Mehlig (2001) litter 
weight loss in traps during 14-day periods can be neglected, at least in the absence of heavy 
rainfall. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6 : Leaves offered to U. cordatus next to its burrow entrance (left side). Leaves after 
being pulled out of the burrow (right side). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7: Litter trap located at FG 1 between March 2000 and August 2001. 
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3.2.4 Evacuation 
Since it was found that U. cordatus is not a periodic feeder, the evacuation rate could not be 
calculated from the steepest part of the descending portion of the feeding curves according 
to Wolff and Cerda (1992). Instead, additional laboratory starvation experiments were 
conducted to determine the evacuation rate. 
 
Starvation experiments. Preliminary experiments showed that the ER is similar in both 
sexes, but may depend on crab size, so only males were used. Two experiments were 
carried out in the rainy season 2001, one with males of a carapace width between 6.5 and 
7.5 cm (5.3.2001, waxing moon) and one with males of a carapace width between 2.5 and 
3.5 cm (3.4.2001, waxing moon). For both samplings the site FG 3 was chosen, because it 
was possible to find sufficient crabs of both size classes in a comparatively short period 
there. Crab sampling started at low tide to ensure that the crabs could feed prior to their 
capture. First, 15 crabs were captured and immediately killed on ice. A further 135 crabs 
were then collected and kept in plastic boxes filled with about 5 cm of estuarine water. Every 
2 hours, 15 crabs were put on ice (2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 hours after capture). Subsequently, 
the time interval was increased, so that 15 crabs were killed on ice 24, 48 and 72 hours after 
capture. All crabs were kept in the freezer (–20°C) until further processing. The analyses of 
the gastrointestinal contents were conducted as described earlier (chapter 3.2.1). The 
stomach and intestinal contents were calculated as percent dry bodyweight, averaged for 
each time interval and plotted against starvation time.  
 
Calculation. Assuming an exponential decay function for the evacuation rate (ER h-1) of 
U. cordatus, the model of Elliott (1972) was first fit to the data. 
 
(1) Elliott (1972) 
 
   GICt = GICo · e –ER·t 
 
where GICt and GICo refer to the gastrointestinal contents at time t and at the beginning of 
evacuation, respectively. While the model describes the rapid decline during the first hours of 
starvation very well, it could not explain the evacuation process later in the experiment. 
Although faeces production had ceased after 24 to 36 hours, stomach and intestine never 
emptied completely. A constant factor c was therefore added to the model of Elliott (1972), 
resulting in the following equation: 
 
   GICt = c + GICo · e –ER·t 
 
This model was fit to the data, and the resulting regression showed a much better fit. The 
estimation of the equation parameters revealed that each of the assumed parameters (ER, 
GCI0, c) is significantly different from zero (Appendix I, Table 34). Thus, the constant c is 
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appropriate to enhance the consistency of the model and experimental data. Using the 
original model of Elliot (1972), the calculated values for ER were slightly higher and are likely 
overestimates. 
 
 
3.2.5 Daily food intake  
The daily food intake (DFI) of U. cordatus was estimated from the gastrointestinal contents 
data (chapter 4.3.1) and the evacuation rate (ER). The model of Eggers (1977) was applied 
to the data. 
 
(2) Eggers (1977) 
 
   DFI = 24 · GICa · ER 
 
where GICa is the average gastrointestinal contents. 
 
The aim is to convert the calculated food intake per time interval into food intake per day and 
crab. This value will be combined with the available data on abundance and biomass of 
U. cordatus from previous studies within the MADAM project to determine the mangrove litter 
consumption by U. cordatus per square metre and day. Data on litter fall for the different 
sampling sites serve as a basis for estimating litter consumption by U. cordatus as a 
percentage of total litter fall. 
 
Since GIC and thus DFI may depend on crab body weight, the model was applied separately 
for different size classes: CW < 3.5 cm, 3.5-4.0 cm, 4.0-4.5 cm, etc. up to 7.5-8.0 cm. A 
regression analysis was carried out to calculate the correlation of GIC and dry bodyweight, 
separately for both sexes. The calculated functions were applied to determine DFI separately 
for each size class. ER calculated for small crabs was applied to all sizes ≤ 3.5 cm carapace 
width whereas ER determined for large crabs was applied to all sizes ≥ 6.5 cm. An average 
value was assigned to sizes between 3.5 - 6.5 cm. 
 
To obtain an average dry bodyweight for each size class, the size-weight relationship of 
U. cordatus was calculated from the data acquired in the experiments on feeding periodicity 
and evacuation rate. 
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3.2.6 Statistical analyses 
Statistical analyses were performed with the programme STATISTICA© for Windows, release 6.  
 
Homogeneity of variance was examined for all data using Levene´s test. The Shapiro-Wilk 
W-test was applied to test for normality. Both tests were used with a α-value of 0.05. 
Homogeneous and normally distributed data were tested for significant differences with the 
independent t-test or with 2- or 3-factorial analysis of variances (ANOVA). Post hoc analyses 
were performed with the Tukey´s HSD test and the modified Tukey´s HSD test for unequal N. 
 
Data that failed the tests of homogeneity and normality were transformed (logarithmic, 
square root or power transformation). Where transformed data did not meet the specified 
criteria, non-parametric statistics were applied. For comparisons between two independent 
groups, the Mann-Whitney U-test and the Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample test (K-S-test) 
were used. Since the former requires equal distribution shapes in the two samples, the latter 
was used in cases of unequal distributions. Kruskal-Wallis ANOVAs by ranks were 
performed testing multiple independent groups. Nonparametric post hoc comparisons were 
conducted with the Mann-Whitney U-test (equal distribution shapes of samples) or the 
Nemenyi test as described in Zar (1996). For post hoc comparisons, several U-tests have to 
be conducted. Since the probability for incorrectly rejecting H0 increases with every test, a 
Bonferroni correction was used to decrease α appropriately: 
αnew = α / (number of U-tests applied) 
 
The non-parametric Spearman Rank correlation analysis was used to explore the 
relationship between two variables. Correlations were only assumed to be considerable in 
the case of ρ > 0.5. 
 
Regression analyses were conducted with the linear regression programme of STATISTICA 
using least squares estimation except for the calculation of the evacuation curve, where the 
non-linear regression programme was applied using the Gauss-Newton algorithm. 
 
All tests were considered statistically significant at p-level < 0.05. Complete results and 
tables of all statistical analyses are listed in the Appendices I-III.  
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3.3 Results 
3.3.1 Stomach content analyses 
Degree of stomach fullness. Most of the investigated stomachs (n = 64) were nearly full 
(77.4 %). The other categories were represented as follows: D3: 14.3 %; D2: 3.6 %; D1: 1.2 
%; D0: 3.6 %. Differences between sites and sexes were small (Figure 8) since the 
proportion of stomachs that were filled to at least 50 % was similar. It is remarkable that 
97.5 % of the stomachs of large crabs were filled to more than 50 %. This proportion was 
86.4 % in small crabs. Empty stomachs accounted for 0 % in large crabs and 6.8 % in small 
crabs (Appendix I, Table 27). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8: Degree of stomach fullness (D4: full; D0: empty) of U. cordatus, separated by site, 
sex and size. 
 
Food composition. Five different food categories could be distinguished, including 
mangrove leaves, bark, roots, sediment and animal remains (Figure 9). Mangrove leaves 
accounted for the largest proportion in the stomachs. The unidentified material was 
composed of plant material and detritus. This material was already too fragmented to be 
identified. Leaves of R. mangle and A. germinans could only be distinguished if the leaves 
had been consumed shortly before sampling. It was not possible to assess whether algal 
material was part of the unidentified material but the consumption of algae by U. cordatus 
was often observed in the field. Animal material consisted of small pieces of polychaetes or 
remained unidentified. Differences between sites, sexes and sizes were small (Appendix I, 
Table 28). 
 
The frequency of occurrence of the food items is given in Figure 10. Leaves were found in all 
stomachs, sediment in 86.9 % of the samples, roots in 59.0 %, bark in 44.3 % and animal 
remains in 16.4 %. Unidentified plant material was also present in all stomachs that 
contained food. Sediment was found more often in crabs collected at AF, whereas roots and 
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bark were present more often in crabs at FG 1. Differences between size classes and 
between sexes were insignificant (Appendix I, Table 29). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9: Proportional composition of the food components in the stomach of U. cordatus. 
Data for the sites FG 1 and AF were pooled (n = 64). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10: Frequency of occurrence of the food items in the stomach of U. cordatus. Data for 
the sites FG 1 and AF were pooled (n = 64). 
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3.3.2 Food preferences 
Food preferences in the laboratory. U. cordatus showed the highest consumption rate for 
yellow and brown leaves of R. mangle (Figure 11). Yellow R. mangle leaves were 
significantly preferred over green R. mangle leaves (p = 0.0026). More brown leaves of 
R.mangle were consumed than brown leaves of A. germinans (p = 0.0101). This tendency 
was also found for yellow leaves (Figure 11, App. I, Tables 20-21).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 11: Food preference experiments in the laboratory (experimental numbers 2-4 above 
and 5-7 below, see Table 1). The average consumption rate (CR) of each experiment is 
given above the associated Box-Whisker plots. Significant differences between consumption 
rates are indicated by equal letters (p < 0.05). 
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The consumption rates for all decomposing stages of A. germinans leaves and green 
L. racemosa leaves were low. Many crabs did not feed at all on those leaves. During the 
qualitative experiments, crabs never fed on propagules of R. mangle, fruits (mangos, 
papayas, apples), soybeans or dead fish in the aquaria. Preferences for R. mangle leaves 
over L. racemosa and A. germinans leaves and for brown and yellow leaves over green 
leaves were also observed during qualitative experiments. Preferences and consumption 
rates of males and females were similar.  
 
Food preferences in the field. During the qualitative experiments it was observed that 
crabs collected different litter components, but green L. racemosa leaves, fruits 
(A. germinans, mangos, papayas and apples), soybeans and fish were ignored. Green and 
yellow R. mangle leaves were preferred over all other components. All leaves that were 
pulled out of the crab burrows showed feeding marks (Figure 6). From many leaves only the 
peduncle was left over. Collected propagules did not have feeding marks. On average, 
U. cordatus collected 0.65 and fed 0.48 food items per hour. A maximum of 2 leaves was 
collected and a maximum of 1.5 leaves was eaten per hour. 
 
Crabs in the neighbourhood of the investigated individuals collected some of the provided 
leaves, but they did not collect leaves that were farther than 50 - 70 cm. Some small crabs 
did not succeed to pull leaves into their burrows due to the small entrances, forcing crabs to 
consume these leaves outside their burrows. Several times crabs fed on sediment at the 
surface although plant litter was available nearby. 20 % of the crabs that left their burrows 
during the observation time did not feed on the provided food items. 
 
Quantitative feeding experiments revealed an average consumption rate of 0.33 g dw h-1 and 
a range between 0 g and 2.28 g dw h-1. Highest consumption rates were recorded for yellow 
R. mangle leaves (0.21 - 0.26 g dw h-1; Figure 12). Those leaves were preferred significantly 
over green leaves of R. mangle in all but one experiment (p = 0.0295; p = 0.0813; 
Appendix I, Tables 22-26). Yellow R. mangle leaves were also preferred significantly over 
yellow leaves of A. germinans (p = 0.0002; p = 0.0001) and green leaves of A. germinans 
(p = 0.0002). The consumption rate of U. cordatus was low for green and yellow 
A. germinans leaves (0.02 – 0.04 g dw h-1). Crabs showed a preference for yellow over green 
A. germinans leaves but this preference was significant only once (p = 0.0601). Consumption 
rates for yellow L. racemosa leaves were lower than for yellow R. mangle leaves but higher 
than for yellow A. germinans leaves (p = 0.0317).  
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Figure 12: Food preference experiments with tethered leaves (experimental numbers 15-26, 
see Table 1). Data obtained from 4 h and 24 h experiments were pooled. The average 
consumption rate (CR) of each experiment is given in the plots. Significant differences 
between consumption rates are indicated by equal letters (letter c: p < 0.1; others: p < 0.05). 
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3.3.3 Food availability 
3.3.3.1 Litter material in burrows and litter standing stock 
Crab burrows contained more litter material at AF than at FG 1 and FG 2 but differences 
were not significant (Table 2). Litter amount in burrows was low compared to the litter 
standing stock (1 m radius) at all 3 sites. The situation was conspicuous at AF, where litter 
accounted for 115.23 g dw around burrows (1 m radius). Variances were high at all 3 sites. 
The amount of litter at the surface was significantly higher at AF than at FG 1 and FG 2 
(p < 0.000001). Litter standing stock per square metre is given in Appendix I (Table 30). 
 
At AF, the quantities of litter in crab burrows and on the sediment surface were positively 
correlated (ρ = 0.5540; p < 0.05; App. I, Tables 31-32). In contrast, significant correlations 
could not be found at the other sites. The amount of litter material in crab burrows did not 
correlate significantly with crab size, crab sex or burrow depth.  
 
Table 2: Litter material (g dw) taken from crab burrows and from the sediment surface 
(3.14 m2) at the sites FG 1, FG 2 and AF.  
 
Site n Average ± SD (g) Maximum (g ) Minimum (g) 
FG 1       Surface 22 3.77 ±   6.16 21.20 0.23 
FG 1       Burrow 22 0.40 ±   0.40    1.43 0.00 
FG 2       Sediment 20 5.67 ±   8.16 35.90 0.26 
FG 2       Burrow 20 0.74 ±   0.68    2.45 0.00 
AF           Sediment 20  115.23 ± 82.26 258.68 6.34 
AF           Burrow 20 3.44 ±   4.68   15.05 0.00 
 
 
The composition of litter components at the sediment surface and in crab burrows was 
different among the 3 sites (Figure 13). The food diversity was lowest at AF with 6 different 
litter components and one predominated (Figure 13). At FG 1 and FG 2, 7 and 8 types of 
litter components were found, respectively. Dominances of litter components were lowest at 
FG 2, thus this sampling site had the highest diet diversity. 
 
Yellow leaves of R. mangle dominated at the surface (58.3 %) and in burrows (77.6 %) at 
FG 1. The proportion of stipules, propagules and brown leaves of R. mangle was lower in the 
burrows compared to the surface. At FG 2, the mixed forest, brown R. mangle leaves 
accounted for 44.6 % at the sediment surface but for only 15.2 % in burrows. The crabs 
preferred yellow leaves of R. mangle which were less abundant at the surface (14.4 %) but 
predominant in burrows (43.5 %). In contrast to both sites at FG, mostly brown leaves of 
A. germinans were available to U. cordatus at AF. Even so, crabs showed a preference for 
brown leaves of R. mangle which were rare on the sediment surface. At this site, the 
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correlation between the litter composition at the surface and in burrows was strongest 
(ρ = 0.5540; p < 0.05). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 13: Litter components collected at the sediment surface (S) and taken from crab 
burrows (B) at the sites FG 1, FG 2 and AF. Values are presented as proportions of the total 
amount of litter. 
 
The proportion of burrows that contained no litter or less than 1 g dw (corresponding to a 
maximum of about 2 leaves) was highest at FG 1 (91 %) where the litter standing stock was 
lowest. At AF, this proportion was lowest (45 %), corresponding to the highest litter standing 
stock. Yellow R. mangle leaves were found in 68 % or 65 % of the burrows at FG 1 and 
FG 2, respectively. However, the quantity of this preferred litter component was very low. 
Altogether, 91 % and 75 % of the burrows contained no litter or less than 1 g dw at these 
sites. An average of 42 % of the leaves taken from crab burrows showed feeding marks. 
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3.3.3.2 Litter fall 
Litter fall and propagule production at FG 1 is shown in Figure 14. Mean, minimum and 
maximum daily values for all litter components, as well as their respective percentages are 
given in Table 3 for the period August 2000 - August 2001 (details in Appendix I, Table 33). 
During this period total litter fall and propagule production (dry matter) was 16.38 t ha-1 y-1, 
corresponding to a daily mean of 4.49 g m-2. Litter production increased during the dry 
season of 2000 between July and November, followed by a decrease towards the end of the 
dry season 2000. After a period of very low production in February 2001 litter fall rose again 
and showed relatively high values until May 2001. Peak production during May 2001 stayed 
slightly below the value recorded in March 2000. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 14: Litter fall and propagule production at FG 1 collected from 8 litter traps between 
March 2000 and August 2001. Given are the daily means of dry matter per square metre 
calculated from fortnightly material collections. 
 
 
Table 3: Contributions of the different litter components to total litter fall. Given are the daily 
means of dry matter per square metre calculated from August 2000 until August 2001. 
Average percentages with standard deviation and minimum/maximum values for each 
component are listed. 
 
Component Mean ± SD 
g m-2 d-1 
Min 
g m-2 d-1 
Max 
g m-2 d-1 
Percentage of total 
litter   % ± SD 
Leaves of R. mangle 2.865 ± 1.005 1.060 4.766 63.22 ± 12.287 
Leaves of A. germinans 0.174 ± 0.161 0.000 0.596 3.81 ± 3.407 
Leaves of L. racemosa 0.0002 ± 0.0008 0.000 0.0040         0.003 ± 0.013 
Stipules 0.274 ± 0.060 0.161 0.387 6.56 ± 2.652 
Flowers of R. mangle 0.309 ± 0.190 0.083 0.778 6.88 ± 3.630 
Flowers of A. germinans 0.010 ± 0.011 0.000 0.033 0.21 ± 0.227 
Propagules 0.515 ± 0.417 0.029 1.661 12.06 ± 10.082 
Twigs and bark 0.326 ± 0.455 0.020 2.413 6.99 ± 7.791 
Debris 0.013 ± 0.007 0.000 0.026 0.30 ± 0.197 
Total 4.487 ± 1.140 1.915 6.787 100.00 
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Leaves. The mean leaf litter production was 3.04 g m-2 d-1 with maxima and minima in May 
2001 (5.09 g m-2 d-1) and February 2001 (1.11 g m-2 d-1), respectively. Mean annual 
contribution of leaves to total litter production was 67.7 %. The shedding of R. mangle leaves 
(Figure 15) showed an increase during the dry season of 2000 between July and October. 
Thereafter, leaf litter decreased during the transition from dry to rainy season to a minimum 
in February 2001. The increase of leaf litter fall started again in March 2001 and showed a 
maximum in May 2001. Leaf litter production of A. germinans (Figure 16) showed a clear 
pattern with relatively high values in the dry season and a peak production in August of both 
years. Low leaf litter production was recorded between October 2000 and April 2001.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 15: Leaf litter of Rhizophora mangle at FG 1 from March 2000 until August 2001. 
Given are the daily means of dry matter per square metre calculated from fortnightly material 
collections. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 16: Leaf litter of Avicennia germinans at FG 1 from March 2000 until August 2001. 
Given are the daily means of dry matter per square metre calculated from fortnightly material 
collections. 
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Stipules and flowers. The production of stipules showed a low variability over time. A 
dependence between stipule fall and season could not be observed. The mean flower fall, 
pooled for R. mangle and A. germinans, was 0.32 g m-2 d-1, corresponding to a mean annual 
contribution to total litter production of 7.1 %. The shedding of flowers showed high values 
between May and July in both years. Low values were recorded from December 2000 until 
March 2001.  
 
Propagules. Propagule fall was mainly recorded during the rainy season of both years with 
peak production in March 2000 and January 2001. During the dry season of 2000 propagule 
fall was very low between July and October.  
 
 
3.3.4 Evacuation 
The results of the laboratory starvation experiments are presented in Figure 17. In both size 
classes, most evacuation took place during the first 6 hours of the starvation period. 
Afterwards, the evacuation process slowed down considerably. After 4 hours of starvation, 
the gastrointestinal contents accounted for 29 % and 27 % of the original value in large and 
small crabs, respectively. These values decreased to 12 % and 11 % after 12 hours. 
Between 12 and 72 hours after the beginning of the experiment, the gastrointestinal contents 
showed weak fluctuations around a low value but did not decline further. The evacuation rate 
was 0.314 h-1 in large crabs and slightly higher (0.351 h-1) in small crabs.  
 
Results of the non-linear regression analysis fitting the exponential model to the evacuation 
data, including confidence limits of the estimated evacuation rates, are given in Appendix I, 
Table 34.  
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Figure 17: Evacuation of food from the gastrointestinal tract of two size groups of Ucides 
cordatus males. The modified model of Elliott (1972) was fit to the data. Evacuation data are 
shown only for the first 48 h of the experiment, since GIC did not change afterwards. 
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3.3.5 Daily food intake 
The gastrointestinal contents (GIC) are plotted against body dry weight (BDW) in Figure 18. 
Despite the high variability of GIC, average GIC increased with BDW in both males and 
females. The curves calculated by regression analysis fit the data much better than a straight 
line, particularly in small crabs. Plotting GIC as % BDW against BDW, a negative correlation 
can be observed (Figure 19). Again, variability was high, and the calculated curves specify 
the examined relation most suitable. The size-weight relationship of U. cordatus differed 
between the sexes (Figure 20). Results of all regression analyses are summarized in 
Table 35, Appendix I. 
 
Table 5 specifies the daily food intake (DFI) per crab and day as well as DFI per square 
metre and day. Conversion between these data was possible due to the known size-
frequency distribution of U. cordatus at FG (Diele 2000). The overall average DFI for all size 
classes and both sexes is 4.10 g dw m-2. Since the crabs´ stomach contents were 62.35 % 
leaf material, the total crab population consumed 2.56 g dw m-2 of leaf material daily (Table 
4). This corresponds to 84.21 % of the daily leaf litter fall at FG 1. All litter components 
combined accounted for a maximum of 89.03 % of U. cordatus stomach contents, 
corresponding to a daily intake of 3.65 g dw m-2 and 81.30 % of daily litter fall per square 
metre. Taking the confidence limits of ER into account (Appendix I, Table 34), the proportion 
of ingested leaf litter or total litter material showed a wide range (Table 4).  
 
 
Table 4: Daily food intake (DFI) of Ucides cordatus in relation to litter fall and leaf litter data 
determined for the study site FG 1.  
 
 Mean  
DFI of U. cordatus (g m-2 d-1)          4.10 (± 0.74 Max/Min) 
Litter fall (g m-2 d-1) 4.49 (± 1.14 SD) 
Total litter: DFI of U. cordatus (g m-2 d-1)          3.65 (± 0.66 Max/Min) 
Total litter: DFI of U. cordatus (% of litter fall)                   81.30 % (± 14.68 % Max/Min) 
Leaf litter fall (g m-2 d-1) 3.04 (± 1.06 SD) 
Leaf litter: DFI of U. cordatus (g m-2 d-1)          2.56 (± 0.47 Max/Min) 
Leaf litter: DFI of U. cordatus (% of leaf litter)                  84.21 % (± 15.18 % Max/Min) 
 
 
The proportion of total DFI by each size class, separated by sexes, is shown in Figure 21. 
Males accounted for 59.6 % and females for 40.4 % of DFI per square metre. Males between 
6.0 - 7.0 cm CW and females between 5.5 - 6.0 cm CW showed the highest DFI per square 
metre and together accounted for 34.9 % of the DFI per square metre.  
 
Figure 22 presents DFI as % BDW, also based on the results acquired by the model of Elliott 
(1972). Whereas a male with 5.2 g BDW (3.25 cm carapace width) needs 19.8 % DFI per 
gram BDW and day, a male with 55.8 g BDW (7.25 cm carapace width) only needs 6.0 % 
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DFI per gram BDW and day. Small males and females require almost the same DFI per 
gram BDW. With increasing size, females have a slightly higher food intake per gram BDW 
than males. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 18: Gastrointestinal contents (GIC) plotted against body dry weight (BDW) in females 
and males of Ucides cordatus. All available GIC data were pooled. 
 
 
Figure 19: Gastrointestinal contents (GIC) in % body dry weight (BDW) plotted against BDW 
in females and males of Ucides cordatus. All available GIC data were pooled. 
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Figure 20: Body dry weight plotted against carapace width in females and males of Ucides 
cordatus.  
 
 
Table 5: Average gastrointestinal contents (GIC), evacuation rate (ER), daily food intake 
(DFI) per crab and day, DFI per square metre and day, and DFI as % body dry weight 
(BDW), separated by sex and size class. 
 
Sex 
 
Carapace 
width 
(cm) 
BDW 
(g) 
GIC 
(g) 
ER 
(h-1) 
DFI 
(g crab-1 d-1) 
Model of  
Elliott (1972) 
Crab number
at FG (m-2) 
(Diele 2000) 
DFI 
(g m-2 d-1) 
DFI 
(% BDW) 
f < 3.5 4.942 0.116 0.3509 0.979 0.006 0.007 19.81 
f 3.5 - 4.0 7.472 0.148 0.3325 1.182 0.024 0.029 15.82 
f 4.0 - 4.5 10.726 0.183 0.3325 1.461 0.051 0.074 13.62 
f 4.5 - 5.0 14.791 0.221 0.3325 1.764 0.097 0.172 11.93 
f 5.0 - 5.5 19.750 0.262 0.3325 2.090 0.166 0.348 10.58 
f 5.5 - 6.0 25.686 0.306 0.3325 2.438 0.185 0.450 9.49 
f 6.0 - 6.5 32.682 0.352 0.3325 2.808 0.138 0.388 8.59 
f 6.5 - 7.0 40.820 0.401 0.3142 3.023 0.062 0.187 7.41 
f 7.0 - 7.5 50.179 0.452 0.3142 3.412 0.000 0.000 6.80 
         
m < 3.5 5.217 0.123 0.3509 1.035 0.015 0.013 19.83 
m 3.5 - 4.0 7.962 0.154 0.3325 1.232 0.016 0.020 15.48 
m 4.0 - 4.5 11.524 0.189 0.3325 1.505 0.043 0.065 13.06 
m 4.5 - 5.0 16.007 0.225 0.3325 1.797 0.066 0.119 11.23 
m 5.0 - 5.5 21.515 0.264 0.3325 2.109 0.098 0.207 9.80 
m 5.5 - 6.0 28.149 0.306 0.3325 2.438 0.153 0.372 8.66 
m 6.0 - 6.5 36.013 0.349 0.3325 2.785 0.170 0.473 7.73 
m 6.5 - 7.0 45.207 0.395 0.3142 2.976 0.170 0.508 6.58 
m 7.0 - 7.5 55.833 0.442 0.3142 3.336 0.123 0.409 5.97 
m 7.5 - 8.0 67.993 0.492 0.3142 3.711 0.054 0.200 5.46 
m ≥ 8.0 81.788 0.544 0.3142 4.100 0.014 0.059 5.01 
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Figure 21: Daily food intake (DFI) per square metre in females and males of Ucides cordatus 
separated by size class.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 22: Daily food intake (DFI) in % body dry weight (BDW) in females and males of 
Ucides cordatus, calculated with the model of Eggers (1977). 
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3.4 Discussion 
3.4.1 Stomach content analyses 
Stomach content analyses revealed that the diet of U. cordatus consists mainly of plant 
material. The most important food component of U. cordatus are mangrove leaves that were 
found in all stomachs. Mangrove leaves are also the major food source of various sesarmid 
crabs in Malaysia (Malley 1978), Australia (Giddens et al. 1986, Camilleri 1992), South Africa 
(Emmerson and Mc Gwynne 1992, Dahdouh-Guebas et al. 1997, Dahdouh-Guebas et al. 
1999) and Brazil (Brogim and Lana 1997). Besides the leaf-eating mangrove crabs, 
gecarcinid land crabs are predominantly herbivorous and feed on litter from trees, on shrubs 
and on other herbaceous plants (Kellman and Delfosse 1993, Greenaway and Linton 1995, 
Greenaway and Raghaven 1998). 
 
It is assumed that a part of the unidentified plant material in the stomachs of U. cordatus also 
originated from leaf litter. Since crabs were observed collecting stipules, flowers and 
propagules of R. mangle, and feeding on algae, it is likely that these components were also 
part of the unidentified material. The proportion of roots and bark in the diet was slightly 
higher at FG 1, probably due to greater availability of roots at FG 1. The fine root biomass in 
the sediment was much higher at FG than at MF (adjacent to AF) during the rainy season 
2000 (Reise 2002), but was not measured in 2001. Crabs were observed feeding on algae 
growing on prop roots of R. mangle, and probably ingested bark along with the algae. 
 
Benthic fauna accounted for only a small part of the diet of U. cordatus, and were most likely 
ingested during the consumption of sediment. The proportion of animal remains in the 
stomach of U. cordatus was too low to be considered nutritionally significant. Observations of 
the feeding behaviour also confirm that the crabs do not prey on the epibenthos and infauna 
although both groups are abundant on the peninsula (Koch 1999, Dittmann, pers. comm.). 
The stomach contents of the smallest investigated crabs (about 1.5 cm CW) consisted also 
mainly of plant material. In contrast, crabs do not consume leaf particles during the first 4 
months of life, feeding rather on infauna such as polychaetes (Diele 2000). The conversion 
from that diet to a diet of primarily plant litter occurs sometime between the ages of 4 months 
and approximately 12 - 15 months in males (corresponding to 1.5 cm CW in males, Diele 
2000).  
 
Other studies on U. cordatus confirm the predominance of plant material in the stomach of 
U. cordatus. Nascimento (1993) reported that the crabs´ stomachs contained exclusively 
vegetable fibres . In Florianópolis, South Brazil, plant material was found in 95 % of the 
stomachs, followed by sediment (73 %) (Branco 1993). Of the plant material, roots, bark, 
twigs, mangrove leaves, algae and seeds were found. Leaves occurred in 32 % of the 
stomachs in Florianópolis but in 100 % of the stomachs on the Bragança peninsula. In 
addition, Branco (1993) recorded 22 % of empty stomachs. Since litter fall data are not 
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reported for the investigated area, litter was possibly less abundant than on the Bragança 
peninsula. In contrast to the results presented here, animal material was ingested more 
frequently (53 %) by the Florianopolis crabs (Branco 1993). Here crabs were described as 
omnivorous with a preference for plants. However, since the different food components in the 
stomachs were not quantified by Branco (1993), the significance of fauna to the crabs´ 
nutrition in Florianópolis remains questionable.  
 
The diet diversity of U. cordatus is low. Sediment is the only significant food source other 
than plant material. Sediment intake is probably very important to the crabs, since it occurred 
in 87 % of the individuals and accounted for 3.3 % by volume of the diet. Crabs were often 
observed feeding on the sediment outside their burrows. Thus, sediment is ingested 
purposely, and not only swallowed together with plant material. Bacterial analyses suggest 
that sediment consumption is important to the nutrition of U. cordatus in order to ingest 
cellulose digesting bacteria (chapter 5.4.2.2). Feeding on mud was also common for 
S. meinerti in southern Africa and it was suggested that nitrogen needed by crabs probably 
comes from microbial populations in the mud (Steinke et al. 1993). Sediment was found in 
91 % and 66 % of the stomachs of Chasmagnathus granulata and S. rectum, respectively, 
but accounted for less than 5 % by volume in both species (Brogim and Lana 1997), a finding 
similar to that for U. cordatus. In contrast to the study presented here, the authors concluded 
that sediment was ingested only due to its adherence to the food items. Silt and clay was 
also of minor importance for Chiromanthes onychophorum (Malley 1978) and Sesarma 
erythrodactyla (Camilleri 1992).  
 
The fact that 92 % of the investigated stomachs were more than 50 % full signifies that 
enough plant material was available to most of the crabs before capture. None of the large 
crabs had an empty stomach, but 7 % of the small crabs did, which suggests that some of 
the small crabs had restricted access to plant material. Small crabs were more abundant at 
the border of tidal creeks, in forest gaps and near the road than in the forest (Diele 2000, 
pers. observation). These habitats are sub-optimal for the crabs, as the canopy coverage 
and thus the availability of leaf litter is lower.  
 
 
3.4.2 Food preferences 
Food preference studies in the field and in the laboratory revealed that U. cordatus preferred 
R. mangle leaves over L. racemosa and A. germinans leaves, which is the opposite of what 
might be predicted from leaf characteristics. In addition, brown and yellow leaves were 
preferred over green leaves for each tree species. Measurements of the carbon and nitrogen 
concentration showed that A. germinans leaves have more nitrogen and a lower C:N ratio 
than R. mangle and L. racemosa leaves, and that senescent and decomposed leaves have 
less nitrogen and a lower C:N ratio than green leaves (chapter 5.3.1.1). Beside the nitrogen 
content and the C:N ratio, flavolans, or condensed tannins are known to affect the crabs´ 
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choice. They are present in relatively high concentrations in mangrove leaves, and they are 
thought to deter herbivore grazing (Giddens et al. 1986, Neilson et al. 1986, Steinke et al. 
1993, Hogarth 1999). The tannin content is much higher in Rhizophora than in Avicennia 
leaves (Micheli 1993, Hogarth 1999).  
 
Food preferences of U. cordauts probably depend on other food characteristics and on the 
ability to digest and assimilate the different food components (chapter 5.3.1.2). Other leaf 
characteristics include water content, thickness and hardness. Since the water content 
differed only slightly between both green and decomposing R. mangle and A. germinans 
leaves, it could not have been responsible for the crabs´ choice. Rhizophora spp. leaves are 
thicker and wider than Avicennia spp. leaves and thus provide more dry matter per leaf, 
which may partly explain the crabs´ preference for this species. L. racemosa leaves, which 
are also thicker and have a higher water content than A. germinans leaves, were also 
preferred by the crabs. Camilleri (1989) reported that Sesarma erythrodactyla preferred thick 
over thin leaves of R. stylosa. During this study, it was recorded that A. germinans leaves are 
tougher and have strong veins. Microscopic investigations revealed remains of middle ribs 
and veins of A. germinans leaves in faeces, with a coarser structure than leaf remains from 
R. mangle. Thus, A. germinans leaves were more difficult to digest, and a greater proportion 
of plant dry matter was excreted by crabs feeding on A. germinans leaves. Data on 
assimilation efficiency for dry matter, carbon, nitrogen and energy confirm these observations 
(chapter 5.3.1.1). A. germinans leaves were digested less efficiently, counteracting the 
potential advantages of their higher nitrogen and lower tannin content. 
 
Several researchers have mentioned food preferences of U. cordatus (Table 6). Most data 
on preferences revealed in this study are in agreement with those of Rademaker (1998). The 
preference for mangrove leaves over other food items, as found in this study, was also 
reported for individuals in a mangrove forest in São Luís, northeastern Brazil (De Castro 
1986) and in the Dominican Republic (De Geraldes and De Calventi 1983). In contrast, tank 
experiments with specimens from a mangrove area in Pernambuco, northeastern Brazil, 
indicated a preference for a slightly or strongly decomposed mangrove fruit mix (Wiedemeyer 
1997). Chlorophytes, phaeophytes, rhodophytes and benthic microalgae were also preferred 
over mangrove leaves. The consumption of algae by U. cordatus was often observed on the 
Bragança peninsular. Because of their low C:N ratio relative to mangrove leaves, it is 
suggested that they are nutritionally significant (chapter 5.3.1.1). 
 
Beside mangrove leaves and algae, U. cordatus fed on sponges and sediment (Costa 1979, 
cited in Corrêa Ivo and Vasconcelos Gesteira 1999), decomposing organic material (De 
Castro 1986), water lilies, coconuts, banana leaves and corn (De Geraldes and De Calventi 
1983). Naturally, the diet range varies with the study site and the availability of food 
components. None of the studies reported that U. cordatus fed on epifauna or infauna in the 
field. During food choice experiments in this thesis, crabs did not feed on fish. Only 
Wiedemeyer (1997) reported that U. cordatus fed on decayed meat of decapod crabs and 
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fish during tank experiments, but this food was less accepted than all other food items. 
These findings together with field observations and stomach content analyses, allow the 
conclusion that the diet of U. cordatus in the field is restricted to mangrove litter, algae, bark, 
roots and sediment and, if available, fruits or leaves of other plants. Thus, the crabs can be 
described as predominantly herbivorous.  
 
Food preferences of other litter-consuming brachyuran crabs have been investigated in 
studies on sesarmid and gecarcinid crabs (Table 6). Avicennia leaves have been found to be 
the preferred food item of Sesarma erythrodactyla (Camilleri 1989). This was related to their 
low tannin content and C:N ratio. However, food choice experiments for other species 
confirm the findings of this study, reporting a preference for Rhizophora or Bruguiera leaves 
over Avicennia leaves (Micheli et al. 1991, Micheli 1993). Other sesarmid crabs, including 
S. meinerti (Micheli et al. 1991, Emmerson and Mc Gwynne 1992) and S. messa (Micheli 
1993), showed no preference as to mangrove species. Several sesarmids have been 
reported feeding on fresh mangrove litter, but experiments have shown that when given a 
choice, crabs prefer decayed leaves to senescent or fresh leaves (Giddens et al. 1986, 
Camilleri 1989, Lee 1989a, Micheli 1993). Some studies demonstrated that tannins may 
gradually leach out of leaves into seawater during the ageing process (Cundell et al. 1979, 
Camilleri and Ribi 1986, Neilson et al. 1986, Robertson 1988), probably making them more 
palatable to crabs. The leaching of flavolans from mangrove leaves correlated with 
increasing relative consumption rates of Neosarmatium smithi (Giddens et al. 1986) and 
S. meinerti (Steinke et al. 1993).  
 
Concerning the interaction of food preferences and leaf characteristics, a general pattern for 
leaf-consuming crabs can not be found. The crabs´ choice obviously depends not only on 
potential nutritional value (low tannin content, high nitrogen concentration, low C:N ratio or 
high water content) or other food characteristics (size, thickness), but also on the food 
digestibility (chapter 5.3.1.2).  
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3.4.3 Food availability 
Litter material in burrows and litter standing stock. Almost all litter components that were 
available to the crabs were also found in the burrows at all 3 sites. Although crabs showed 
preferences for several litter components, they still gathered at least a small number of each 
litter type. It is therefore assumed that the overall availability of litter is too low to allow a 
strong preference for one or two components.  
 
Yellow R. mangle leaves were preferred over all other litter components and found in 68 % 
and 65 % of the burrows at FG 1 and FG 2, respectively, confirming the results of the food 
choice experiments. At AF, where crabs had almost only access to brown A. germinans 
leaves some crabs gathered a lot of these leaves despite their dislike. Nevertheless, the 
preference for R. mangle leaves was also evident at AF. In contrast to R. mangle leaves, the 
proportion of R. mangle stipules was much lower in burrows than on the surface at both 
sites. Stipules have the lowest nitrogen content and the highest C:N ratio of all investigated 
litter components (chapter 5.3.1.1), suggesting that they are of low nutritional significance to 
the crabs. In addition, stipules are very small and provide less plant matter than leaves which 
makes stipules probably less attractive. Propagules of R. mangle were only found in one 
burrow at FG 2 which reflected the low availability on the sediment surface. Crabs were 
observed to gather propagules but particularly small crabs occasionally did not manage to 
pull them into their burrows. 
 
All sample areas (1 m radius) contained litter material, suggesting that most crabs had 
access to at least a part of this material. Since the litter quantity varied highly between 
sample areas and the radius of activity of U. cordatus is small (< 1 m) crabs cannot avoid 
temporary deficiencies of food. The availability of food varies on a short and long term scale. 
The patchy distribution of litter material changes during the course of the day (pers. 
observation) and is affected by wind, rain and tide. Around spring tides crabs have to adapt 
to the absence of litter on the surface for several hours. Small quantities of leaves in burrows 
thus may bypass these periods.  
 
Although litter fall was slightly below the annual average at FG 1 during the experiment, the 
litter standing stock was not fully exploited by the crabs. The observation that large parts of 
the forest floor were without any leaf litter (Rademaker, pers. comm.) was not confirmed by 
this study. This was only observed directly after forest inundation. Occasionally, smaller 
patches without leaf litter were observed, especially where crab abundances were high. A 
low litter standing stock was often observed at the mixed forest stand (MF). These 
observations were confirmed by Wessels (1999) who reported that the litter standing stock 
with 14.5 g dw m-2 at AF close to the road decreased gradually to 0.39 g dw m-2 at MF during 
the dry season of 1998. An average litter standing stock of 4.51 g dw m-2 at AF was 
determined by Reise (1999) at the same time. The much higher litter standing stock at AF in 
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2001 was due to the infestation by Hyblae puera caterpillars which spread out over the whole 
study site within a few weeks.  
 
The quantity of litter was low in most burrows and many leaves taken from crab burrows 
showed feeding marks, suggesting that U. cordatus does not store leaves for long periods. 
Even at AF, where the litter standing stock was very high, the quantity of burrow litter was 
relatively low. Only three burrows at AF contained a quantity corresponding to about 8  - 10 
A. germinans leaves. Nutrient analysis of burrow leaves indicates that leaf storage does not 
exceed 2  – 3 weeks (chapter 5.4.1.1). 
 
The findings of this study are in agreement with the study of Rademaker (1998) who also 
found more R. mangle leaves in crab burrows at FC although leaves of all three tree species 
were available to the crabs. There, the average amount of litter in burrows accounted for 
8.43 g ww (Rademaker 1998). This was only slightly more than the litter quantity in burrows 
at AF, but about 10 times that at FG1. Since the litter standing stock at FC was not measured 
in the study of Rademaker (1998), it can only be assumed that it was higher compared to 
that at FG 1. Similar to AF, the variability of the litter quantity in burrows was high at FC. 
 
Other studies on U. cordatus did not investigate the quantity of burrow litter. Few studies 
have examined the occurrence of leaves in crab burrows of sesarmid crabs. Skov and 
Hartnoll (2002) found leaves in 45 % of burrows of Neosarmatium meinerti within high-shore 
A. marina mangroves in Africa. The majority of leaves were more than three-quarters eaten. 
Steinke et al. (1993) found also only small quantities of leaf litter in burrows of N. meinerti in 
South Africa. Similar to U. cordatus, storing of leaves by N. meinerti was therefore not 
common. In contrast, O´Dowd and Lake (1989) reported that the land crab Gecarcoidea 
natalis most likely sequester litter for food in the rain forest on Christmas Island. Leaves lined 
chambers of 64 % of excavated burrows and litter biomass around the entrances was 
significantly greater than that on off-burrow locations.  
 
Litter fall. Average litter and propagule fall was 16.3 t ha-1 y-1 at FG 1, being slightly higher 
than the annual total of 13.1 t ha-1 in a mixed mangrove stand at FC on the same peninsula 
between July 1996 and August 1998 (Mehlig 2001). Litter production was slightly lower 
(15.4 t ha-1 y-1) in a neighbouring mixed mangrove forest stand at FG between August 2000 
and August 2001 (Reise 2002). Since in that study litter traps were placed directly below tree 
canopies, litter fall data is only suitable to estimate the litter production below canopies. 
Although litter traps during this study were placed randomly in the mangrove forest it was 
noted that all but one of the traps were located below tree canopies, probably leading to a 
slightly overestimation of litter production. 
 
Compared with mangrove forests worldwide, litter fall values found for the peninsula are at 
the higher end of the range. Annual litter production in Rhizophora forests were 15.4 t ha-1 in 
Malaysia (Sasekumar and Loi 1983), 9.6 -12.2 t ha-1 in Australia (Duke et al. 1981, 
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Woodroffe et al. 1988) and 5.5 t ha-1 in the United States (Lugo and Snedaker 1974). A 
similar range was found for A. germinans forests with an annual yield of 14.0 t ha-1 in 
Malaysia and Australia (Sasekumar and Loi 1983, Woodroffe et al. 1988) and 7.2 t ha-1 in 
South Africa (Steinke and Charles 1984). Litter production in a mixed mangrove stand and in 
a Laguncularia forest in Mexico was up to 12.5 t ha-1 and 11.0 t ha-1, respectively (Day Jr. et 
al. 1987, Flores-Verdugo et al. 1987). Values found for the peninsula fit well into the yield 
reported for equatorial mangroves (Saenger and Snedaker 1993). Comparisons of litter fall 
studies worldwide are given in detail by Saenger and Snedaker (1993) and Mehlig (2001).  
 
The temporal variability (1.92 –6.93 g m-2 d-1) was high at FG 1, and a similar or even higher 
variability was found at FC during July 1996 and July 1998 (2.3 -6.5 g m-2 d-1 and 
2.0 -11.4 g m-2 d-1 in the first and second year, respectively) (Mehlig 2001). Litter production 
at FG 1 showed seasonal patterns. Leaf litter fall of R. mangle was low at the beginning of 
the wet season, confirming results found for FC (Mehlig 2001) and the neighbouring 
mangrove forest at FG (Reise 2002). Leaf shedding in A. germinans at FG 1 was more 
synchronised than that of R. mangle, showing high yields in the transition from rainy to dry 
season with a peak production end of July and low values between mid September and April. 
This unimodal pattern was also recognised by Mehlig (2001) and Reise (2002). R. mangle 
propagules were mainly shed during the wet season, a finding which also coincided with the 
other study areas on the peninsula (Mehlig 2001, Reise 2002). 
 
Phenology of litter production on the Bragança peninsula is most likely affected by rainfall 
along with the concomitant changes in water salinity and air humidity (Mehlig 2001). Thus, 
leaf fall augmented during the dry season, resulting in a reduced leaf number and therefore 
transpiring area while salinity stress increased (Mehlig 2001). By contrast, several scientists 
found that maxima in litter fall were related to wet, rainy season, suggesting that the 
increased nutrient supply with freshwater enhances litter production (Leach and Burgin 1985, 
Woodroffe et al. 1988, Lee 1989b). Environmental factors like wind (Sasekumar and Loi 
1983), storm (Goulter and Allaway 1979, Woodroffe 1982) and incident radiation (Steinke 
and Charles 1984) were also reported to partly cause seasonality of litter fall. An influence of 
temperature changes and day length on litter production has been discussed in detail by 
Mehlig (2001) without finding significant interactions for the Bragança peninsula. 
 
The high seasonal variability of the litter fall on the Bragança peninsula indicates that crabs 
have to adapt to this highly variable food source. During the rainy season 2000/2001 litter fall 
was below the average for about 3 months (mid November – mid/end of February). This 
period of low litter fall overlapped with the reproduction period which takes place between 
December and April (Diele 2000). It is assumed that U. cordatus needs a higher energy 
intake during the reproduction period in order to produce the high amount of eggs and 
spermatophores. Probably crabs could ingest enough food before this period, since litter fall 
was high between mid September and mid November. R. mangle propagules accounted for 
a high proportion of the litter during the rainy season and thus during the reproduction period 
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of U. cordatus, providing more carbon and nitrogen than do senescent and decomposing 
R. mangle leaves (chapter 5.3.1.1). Litter production varies also spatially. Food supply is 
higher below tree canopies than in forest gaps or near the street. Crabs which burrow below 
the canopy of A. germinans trees are exposed to a higher seasonal litter fluctuation than 
crabs below the canopy of R. mangle trees. This results in a pattern of optimal and 
suboptimal habitats not only among forest types but also on a small scale within a forest 
stand. 
 
 
3.4.4 Evacuation 
The evacuation rate was slightly higher in small than in large crabs of U. cordatus. Thus, 
relatively more food can be ingested by small crabs during the same time period. A higher 
evacuation rate partly enables crabs to meet the demands of a relatively higher daily food 
intake (DFI as % body dry weight) compared to larger crabs. Stomach size is of no 
importance in this context, as stomach weight in relation to body weight is similar in small 
and large crabs. The findings for U. cordatus are in agreement with those of the omnivorous 
land crab Cardisoma guanhumi (Wolcott and Wolcott 1987, Table 7), the carnivorous crab 
Cancer coronatus (Jesse 2001) and the krills Euphausia vallentini and E. superba 
(Pakhomov and Perissinotto 1996, Gurney et al. 2002), where lower gut clearance times 
were reported for small and juvenile individuals. 
 
The evacuation rate of U. cordatus is moderate compared to other Brachyura (0.13 – 
1.18 h-1, Table 7). This study is the first to estimate gut evacuation rate of U. cordatus, but 
few studies have examined gut evacuation for other large litter-consuming crabs. Gut 
clearance time of U. cordatus is high (> 72 h) and similar to that of the land crabs Cardisoma 
hirtipes and Gecarcoidea natalis, both feeding on plant litter on Christmas Island (Greenaway 
and Linton 1995, Greenaway and Raghaven 1998). Conversely, Cardisoma guanhumi and 
Gecarcinus lateralis had much lower gut clearance times (Wolcott and Wolcott 1984, Wolcott 
and Wolcott 1987). The gut evacuation in U. cordatus was high during the first hours of 
starvation, resulting in a decrease of the gastrointestinal contents to 50 % after 2 hours (large 
crabs), enabling crabs to continue feeding a short time after the last meal.  
 
Ocypodid crabs of the genus Uca are reported to have either similar evacuation rates 
(Wiedemeyer 1997) or up to 2- fold higher rates than U. cordatus (Koch 1999). Differences 
are most likely attributed to the different food sources and the huge difference in size. In 
contrast to the slow-growing and long-living U. cordatus, fiddler crabs have small life spans 
and higher growth rates, resulting in a daily food intake between 22 and 32 % of their body 
dry weight (Koch 1999). Based on the applied model, small specimens of U. cordatus 
(< 3.0 cm CW) have at least a daily food intake of 20 % of their body dry weight. It is 
suggested that this value increases further with decreasing body size. Similar sized 
specimens of Uca spp. and U. cordatus may therefore have a similar food demand. Since 
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plant material is generally more difficult to digest and has a lower nutritional value than 
bacteria and algae – the food sources of Uca spp. – an even higher daily food intake is 
conceivable for similar sized specimens of U. cordatus.  
 
Comparisons show that the evacuation rate of U. cordatus is similar (Wiedemeyer 1997, 
Koch 1999) or up to 3.3-fold higher in carnivorous crabs (Jesse 2001). In contrast, according 
to McNeill and Southwood (1978), rapid gut passage is adaptive for herbivores whose food is 
difficult to digest and has a low nitrogen content. However, comparisons show that the 
evacuation rate of U. cordatus is at the lower end of the range of evacuation rates reported 
for carnivorous crabs (0.33 – 1.18 h-1). 
 
McNeill and Southwood (1978) also reported that herbivores possess an increased gut 
volume compared to carnivores, allowing for a higher food intake. A large digestive tract and 
high evacuation rates may allow relatively high ingestion rates and thus compensate for the 
low nitrogen content in plant material. For instance, the anterior foregut of the litter-
consuming crab Gecarcinus lateralis is four times as large as that of the carnivorous crab 
Scylla serrata (Wolcott and Wolcott 1984). Even though the evacuation rate of U. cordatus is 
moderate compared to other Brachyura, the daily food intake is comparatively high (see 
below) due to a large stomach and a more or less continuous feeding (chapter 4.3.1). 
 
 
3.4.5 Daily food intake 
Daily consumption rates of U. cordatus were determined during laboratory and field 
experiments as well as on the basis of evacuation data and gastrointestinal contents (chapter 
3.3). Since many crabs did not feed at all in the laboratory, the much higher consumption 
rates obtained during field experiments are most likely more realistic. On the other hand, 
consumption rates determined in the field probably overestimated the average consumption 
rate per crab and day since crabs were provided with a surplus supply of leaves during the 
experiments. A single crab consumed 7.7 g dw (this study) or 9.8 g dw (Rademaker 1998) 
per day, which exceeded the daily litter fall by far (4.5 g dw m-2  at FG 1). Results have 
therefore to be regarded as maximal daily ingestion rates. However, crabs did not ingest all 
litter provided during the experiments, probably because of the limited amount of food that 
can be processed due to stomach size and evacuation rate.  
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Consumption rates based on the determination of evacuation rate and gastrointestinal 
contents most likely provide a more exact value than feeding experiments. The 
gastrointestinal contents of many crabs were examined which were collected at different 
sampling occasions over a days´ cycle and at different times of the year. Periods with lower 
and higher litter availability and fluctuations of ingestion rates during the day were therefore 
included. Most studies determining litter consumption of crabs do not consider fluctuations of 
the ingestion rate during the year. Lee (1989b) reported that sesarmids in a Hong Kong tidal 
shrimp pond are able to consume > 57 % of the daily leaf litter production but that the 
average consumption is probably only half that amount since crabs are inactive around half 
the year due to the ambient temperature. The possible variation in feeding activities by crabs 
in the course of the day and year still awaits further investigation. 
 
Based on evacuation rate and average gastrointestinal contents, the estimated daily 
consumption accounted for 19.8 % and 5.5 % of the crabs´ body dry weight in small 
(3.0 - 3.5 cm CW) and large (7.5 - 8.0 cm CW) males, respectively. Therefore, the daily food 
intake per gram body weight depends highly on the crabs´ weight, which is also a typical 
pattern in other decapods (Wolcott and Wolcott 1984, Emmerson and Mc Gwynne 1992, 
Nunes and Parsons 2000). Due to a slightly higher average gastrointestinal contents in 
females compared to males of the same weight, females have a higher average daily food 
intake. The difference between the gastrointestinal contents of females and males was 
relatively high in December but marginal in June. This suggests that females had an 
increased food intake before the start of the reproduction period, probably in order to ensure 
egg production. Since leaf litter was comparatively low in December, it is assumed that crabs 
fed relatively more on propagules of R. mangle which were abundant during this period and 
have a higher nutritive value than leaf litter. 
 
Comparisons of consumption rates among litter-consuming crabs are complicated due to the 
inconsistency of applied methods (Table 6). Most studies did not investigate the dependency 
of the daily food intake on crab body weight and several studies estimated consumption rates 
only in the laboratory which could have caused biased data. Comparing ingestion rates 
determined in the laboratory, results gained for U. cordatus (0.0044 g dw d-1 per g ww crab) 
are within the range (0.0018 – 0.0450 g dw d-1 per g ww crab) found for litter-consuming 
grapsid and gecarcinid crabs (Lee 1989a, Emmerson and Mc Gwynne 1992, Micheli 1993, 
Greenaway and Linton 1995, Lee 1997, Greenaway and Raghaven 1998, Ashton 2002). 
Regarding the consumption rate of U. cordatus obtained by determination of evacuation rate 
and gastrointestinal contents (0.017 – 0.052 g dw d-1 per g ww crab, depending on size), 
values are at the higher end of the range. Comparing similar sized crabs, the ingestion rate 
of U. cordatus exceeded that of the terrestrial crab Gecarcoidea natalis 6.5-fold (Greenaway 
and Linton 1995). The daily food intake of G. natalis was only 0.35 % of its body wet weight 
(Greenaway and Linton 1995) which seems very low for a species feeding on plant litter 
being usually low in nutrients. In contrast, the other terrestrial land crab on Christmas Island, 
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Cardisoma hirtipes, has a similar daily food intake than U. cordatus (Greenaway and 
Raghaven 1998).  
 
Consumption rates of the carnivorous brachyuran crabs Cancer polyodon and Geryon 
longipes were also obtained from data on gastrointestinal contents and evacuation rates 
(Wolff and Cerda 1992, Maynou and Cartes 1998). C. polyodon showed a slightly lower and 
G. longipes a much lower food intake per day than U. cordatus. This is probably due to the 
ingestion of animal material which is of high nutritional value compared to plant litter (chapter 
5.4.1.1) and allows for a lower daily food intake. 
 
 
Daily food intake in relation to litter production. Litter consumption rate of U. cordatus in 
relation to litter production is high (81.3 %). Determined consumption rates, observations, 
and experiments with tethered leaves strongly indicate that most of the litter material is 
buried and of this the bulk is consumed by the crabs. Therefore, U. cordatus is a keystone 
species on the Bragança peninsula. The results suggest that the crab population is food 
limited in many areas of the peninsula even though litter availability is comparatively high. 
High litter burial rates are mainly caused by the fact that most parts of the peninsula belong 
to the high intertidal and are flooded only around spring tides. Considerably more litter 
material is therefore available to the crabs in the high intertidal compared to the rims of tidal 
channels that are flooded with every high tide. Litter which is shed during forest inundation 
around spring tides can not be buried or consumed by U. cordatus. According to Schories et 
al. (2003) the quantity of leaf litter and propagules washed out with spring tides is 10 and 17 
times greater than during neap tides at the study site Furo do Chato (FC). Beside the 
topography of the peninsula, another reason for the high litter processing rate of U. cordatus 
is the lack of effective competitors. Koch (1999) found five brachyuran species of the family 
Grapsidae in the forest at FC. Even though they may partly feed on mangrove litter, their 
biomass is negligible compared to U. cordatus.  
 
Schories et al. (2003) who worked on the same peninsula estimated leaf removal rates of 
U. cordatus indirectly by subtracting leaf lost through tidal export and decomposition of 
leaves on the forest floor from leaf fall data. Since tidal export and decomposition together 
were responsible for less than 39 % of the litter fall, the remaining 61 % were attributed to 
removal by U. cordatus. Consumption rates determined in this study reveal that the value of 
Schories et al. (2003) is most likely underestimated. However, taking the confidence limits of 
the calculated evacuation rate into account, daily consumption of leaf litter ranged between 
69 % and 99 % of leaf litter production, demonstrating that the lower limit is close to the 
estimated value of Schories et al. (2003).  
 
The impact of U. cordatus on litter dynamics in other mangrove forests along the South 
American Atlantic coast must be considered high in areas with a high crab density and a low 
inundation frequency. The reported abundances in mangrove areas along the Brazilian 
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coastline (3-5 crabs m-2, Alcantara-Filho 1978, Nascimento et al. 1982, Nascimento and 
Santos 1982, Corrêa Ivo and Vasconcelos Gesteira 1999) seem to be high compared to the 
investigation area (1.65 and 1.38 crabs m-2 at FG and FC, respectively; Diele 2000, 
Rademaker 1998). Nevertheless, U. cordatus is widespread over the Bragança peninsula 
and the biomass of the population is very high (142 and 148 g ww m-2 at FG and FC, 
respectively; Diele 2000, Rademaker 1998). The mean densities have therefore to be 
regarded as high. On the Bragança peninsula, abundances were determined along transects 
at different sites, including large areas and the whole range of habitats in the forest 
(Rademaker 1998, Diele 2000). It was shown during in situ video observations that densities 
in favourable habitats reach high values (11 crabs m-2 near stilt roots of R. mangle). In 
contrast, densities are relatively low in forest gaps, dwarf forest stands and very dry areas. 
Since many other studies determined crab abundances on the basis of small areas and did 
not mention whether habitats with different forest structures were included, it is likely that the 
whole range of crab densities was not included and that mean densities were overestimated. 
Comparisons of crab densities are therefore difficult.  
 
By contrast, a very low biomass of U. cordatus was reported from the Canal Sta. Cruz 
mangrove ecosystem, northeastern Brazil (Wiedemeyer 1997). Due to the low crab 
abundance and a regularly inundation of the mangrove area twice a day (Porto, pers. 
comm.), litter processing by the U. cordatus population is therefore most likely negligible in 
the Canal Sta. Cruz mangrove ecosystem.  
 
High litter removal rates by U. cordatus on the Bragança peninsula are in agreement with the 
findings for U. occidentalis in Ecuador (Twilley et al. 1997). There, litter removal by crabs 
influences patterns of litter dynamics even in riverine mangroves with high hydrodynamic 
energies. During field experiments, U. occidentalis was offered leaf material equivalent to the 
daily leaf litter production. These leaves were removed within one hour, suggesting that this 
crab has a high influence on litter dynamics (Twilley et al. 1997). Since daily consumption 
rates of U. occidentalis were not determined, comparisons are limited.  
 
In contrast to this study and the findings of Twilley et al. (1997), litter processing by crabs is 
obviously not important in several New World mangrove areas. Flores-Verdugo et al. (1987) 
reported that almost 90 % of total litter fall was exported from the mangrove areas in a 
Mexican coastal lagoon. In a Caribean basin mangrove forest high residence times 
(0.2-0.5 y) of leaf litter were recorded (Twilley et al. 1986). This is in agreement with the 
study of Jones (1984), who reported that an abundant leaf-eating crab fauna is not common 
in Caribean forests. 
 
Unlike for the New World mangroves, several studies determined consumption rates of litter-
consuming grapsid and ocypodid crabs in relation to litter fall in the eastern hemisphere 
(Table 8). Crabs of the sub-family Sesarminae are numerically dominant members of the 
benthic fauna in the Indo-West-Pacific region (Macnae 1968). In high intertidal mangrove 
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forests in Australia, crabs removed 71 % and 79 % of the total annual litter fall from the floor 
in Ceriops tagal and Bruguiera exaristata forests, respectively (Robertson and Daniel 1989). 
Similar to the Bragança peninsula, these areas were flooded only around spring tides, 
explaining the high litter removal rates through crabs.  
 
Sesarmid crabs in South Africa may also consume considerably amounts of the annual leaf 
litter fall, ranging between 44 % and 64 % (Emmerson and Mc Gwynne 1992, Steinke et al. 
1993, Table 8). Consumption or leaf removal rates for Chiromanthes spp. in Hong Kong and 
Malaysia were somewhat lower, ranging between 9 and 28 % of the leaf litter (Leh and 
Sasekumar 1985 (cit in Robertson and Daniel 1989), Lee 1989a). Comparing litter removal 
rates of mangrove crabs with those of large litter-consuming land crabs in tropical dry and 
rain forests, a similar high range can be found (11 - 87 %, O´Dowd and Lake 1989, Kellman 
and Delfosse 1993, Green et al. 1999). Since litter export by tides does not occur in these 
forests, litter processing by crabs can probably be even higher than in mangrove forests. 
 
The results of this study present evidence that the influence of U. cordatus on the litter 
turnover rate is similar or even higher than that of sesarmine crabs in the Indo-West-Pacific 
region. The bulk of litter production, and thus nutrients and energy, are retained in the forest. 
A part of these nutrients and energy is assimilated by the U. cordatus population, but the 
other part is excreted with faecal material and is then available to other members of the 
forest community (chapter 5). 
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4 FEEDING PERIODICITY AND BEHAVIOUR 
4.1 Introduction 
Determining spatial and temporal feeding patterns is a major issue in studies on the feeding 
ecology of organisms. Animals of the intertidal zone must cope with frequent fluctuations of 
environmental conditions, such as temperature and salinity. Species that live in such a 
challenging environment are often highly specialised and have evolved particular patterns of 
activity in time and space as a result of the conflicting requirements (e.g. foraging and 
protection) (Hogarth 1999). The development of a special feeding rhythm may enhance the 
exploitation of food resources and was found to reduce interspecific competition for food and 
agonistic encounters (Hogarth 1999, Jesse 2001).  
 
When feeding on the mud surface during ebb tide, U. cordatus is exposed to predation and 
probably to desiccation, especially during the day. Additional, intraspecific competition for 
food and burrows may occur. On the Bragança peninsula, predation takes place during the 
day due to crab collection by man and capture by capucin monkeys. At night, crab racoons 
are most likely the main predators. Predation also occurs during flood tide when several fish 
species enter the mangrove forest for feeding (Krumme et al. submitted).  
 
The daily feeding periodicity has been investigated for several brachyuran crabs. A clear 
pattern of feeding activity was found for detritivorous fiddler crabs (Crane 1975, Murai et al. 
1983, Burggren and McMahon 1988, Ens et al. 1993, Wiedemeyer 1997, Koch 1999), some 
herbivorous and omnivorous mangrove crabs (Robertson 1986, Wiedemeyer 1997), and 
various carnivorous crabs (Hill 1976, Wolff and Cerda 1992, Koch 1999, Jesse 2001, 
Reigada and Negreiros-Fransozo 2001). Quantitative data about the feeding periodicity of 
U. cordatus are rare and insufficient for a comprehensive understanding of its feeding 
patterns. Rademaker (1998) found that the relative weight of the stomach contents fluctuated 
slightly over a days´ cycle, being higher at night and shortly after high tide. Since only a few 
specimens were studied, variances of the data were high and further investigations are 
necessary. The present study therefore aimed to determine the diel feeding periodicity of 
U. cordatus in more detail, including the tidal component. The degree of stomach fullness 
was therefore recorded over a days´ cycle. 
 
In order to learn more about the crabs feeding periodicity and activity patterns outside 
burrows and to assess whether results of laboratory experiments agree with findings in the 
natural environment, behavioural observations in the field were carried out. Activity patterns 
of U. cordatus have been investigated in a few studies (De Geraldes and De Calventi 1983, 
Wiedemeyer 1997, Rademaker 1998), yielding contradictory results. Rademaker (1998) 
noted that U. cordatus was encountered outside the burrows mainly during the day, whereas 
Wiedemeyer (1997) observed the crabs outside their burrows only during night-time. De 
Geraldes and De Calventi (1983) reported that U. cordatus was very active outside its burrow 
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both day and night during the rainy season. In the dry season crabs were less active, fed 
hardly at all and spent much more time inside their burrows.  
 
During the present study, the behaviour of U. cordatus was observed with binoculars and 
was also video-taped continuously over 24 hours, which is a new approach in studies on 
feeding behaviour of brachyuran crabs. In addition to obtaining data on feeding periodicity, 
the quality and quantity of the selected food items and the radius of activity were assessed, 
and aggressive encounters on the sediment surface were recorded. Observations were 
conducted in the dry and in the rainy season and at different lunar phases. 
 
The following questions were addressed: 
(1) Does U. cordatus show a feeding periodicity related to time of day or tidal cycle? 
(2) Which activities can be differentiated? Do these activities depend on the time of day, the 
tidal cycle or the phase of the moon? 
(3) How much time do the animals spend on feeding activities outside their burrows? 
(4) Which food items do the crabs select and how many components are collected within 
24 hours? 
(5) How large is the radius of activity? 
(6) Is there intraspecific competition for food or burrows? 
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4.2 Material and methods 
 
MATERIAL 
 
Equipment used for determination of the gastrointestinal contents: 
 
Analytical balance: Sartorius AG Göttingen; BP211D; d = 0.01 mg 
Balance: Sartorius AG Göttingen; LC 4200S – 00V1; d = 0.01 g 
Stereo microscope: Zeiss; Stemi 2000 (20 x) 
Electrical pump: Sartorius AG Göttingen; 16612 
Filter equipment: Sartorius AG Göttingen; SM 16831;  
 6 funnels for filters with 47 mm diameter 
Filter for filtration:  Whatman Co.; GF/C glass filters (diameter 47 mm) 
Oven: Memmert; 600 
Sediment thermometer: precision 0.1°C 
Thermometer: precision 0.5°C 
 
Equipment used for behavioural observation: 
 
Binoculars 
Camera: Conrad; CCD camera module; black/white; with infra-red LEDs and microphone; 
12 V; light sensitivity 0.5 Lux; resolution 290,000 Pixel;  
angle of beam 92° 
Car battery 
Infra-red lights: Conrad; M120 FG; 12-14 Volt; range max. 5 m 
Television: BARC-O-PCM 2840 
Transformer 
Video receiver: Conrad; module; receiving video and audio signal; 12 V 
Video transmitter: Conrad; module; transmission of video and audio signal; 12 V 
 
 
METHODS 
 
4.2.1 Analysis of gastrointestinal contents 
In order to reveal whether the feeding activity of U. cordatus depends on the time of day, on 
the tidal cycle or on both, the gastrointestinal contents was recorded over two 24 hour 
periods (2/3.12.1999 and 27/28.6.2000). The experiment comprised two samplings to 
investigate whether the feeding activity vary between days. On both sampling dates the 
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moon was waning and the site was not inundated during high tide. On each sampling 
occasion, 15-20 crabs of each sex were collected at the site FG 1 at four-hour intervals. Care 
was taken to include a wide size range of crabs.  
 
After thawing, each crab was measured with a calliper rule to the nearest 0.1 mm (carapace 
length and width), weighed to the nearest 0.01 g and sexed. The carapace was opened and 
the digestive tract extracted. The stomach and intestine were carefully rinsed with distilled 
water and their contents separated. The contents were filtered on predried and preweighed 
filters with an electrical pump. Filters and crabs were dried to constant weight (60°C, 24 h) 
and weighed again. The stomach and intestinal contents were calculated as percent dry 
bodyweight and plotted against daytime and tidal cycle to obtain feeding curves. 
 
Statistical analyses. Information on the applied statistical analyses is given in chapter 3.2.6. 
 
 
4.2.2 Binocular observation 
Crabs were observed with binoculars over a period of one hour to obtain information about 
the different types of activity. The crabs were observed at different locations and moon 
phases during the rainy season 2000 (Table 9). All observations were carried out at ebb tide 
in the afternoon. The observation started when a crab left its burrow for the first time. All its 
activities were then recorded to the nearest second. A maximum of three crabs were 
observed by one researcher during one observation period. For further observations with a 
camera (see below), the activities were divided into behavioural categories. 
 
Table 9: Sites, dates, moon phases and observation periods of the observation experiments 
in 2000 and 2001.  
 
Site Date Observation 
type 
Phase of the moon Observation 
period 
Numer of 
crabs 
FC 07.03.2000   Binocular new moon 1 hour 10 
FC 09.03.2000   Binocular two days after new moon 1 hour 6 
FG 1 21.03.2000   Binocular full moon 1 hour 6 
FG 1 22.03.2000   Binocular one day after full moon 1 hour 12 
MF 05.04.2000   Binocular new moon 1 hour 8 
MF 06.04.2000   Binocular one day after new moon 1 hour 8 
FG 4 19.04.2000   Binocular full moon 1 hour 3 
FG 4 04.05.2000   Binocular new moon 1 hour 17 
      
FG 1 23.02.2001   Camera new moon 24 hours 4 
FG 1 02.03.2001   Camera waxing moon 24 hours 9 
FG 1 09.03.2001   Camera full moon 24 hours 2 
FG 1 16.03.2001   Camera waning moon 24 hours 8 
FG 1 24.03.2001   Camera new moon 24 hours 1 
FG 1 01.04.2001   Camera waxing moon 24 hours 6 
FG 1 08.04.2001   Camera full moon 24 hours 3 
FG 1 15.04.2001   Camera waning moon 24 hours 10 
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4.2.3 Camera observation 
A small observation camera was fixed approximately 80 cm above the ground on a wooden 
stick (Figure 23). Energy was provided by a car battery. A transmitter was attached to the 
trunk of a tree at about 3-4 m height, and the signal was sent over a distance of about 100 m 
to a receiver. The receiver was connected to a TV, and crabs could thus be observed 
continuously without disturbance. At night, four small infra-red lights were placed close to the 
camera. During spring tides, the observation area was inundated for several hours twice a 
day. The camera was taken away just before the area was flooded and replaced after the 
tide fell again. 
 
Observations were carried out at FG 1 at all lunar phases (Table 9). The observation periods 
lasted 24 hours at neap tide and 13 - 14 hours at spring tide (11:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m. with 
breaks during flood tide). The camera was adjusted to observe a similar sized area 
(80 x 60 cm) during each observation period. Burrows were counted and numbered and the 
area was sketched. Crabs´ activities were recorded to the nearest second. It was noted when 
and where leaves fell on the ground. After the observation period, a crab collector captured 
the crabs that had been observed. Each crab was sexed and measured (carapace width and 
length).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 23: Field observation of U. cordatus. The observation camera (1), the transmitter (2) 
and the car battery (3) are shown. 
 
1  
3 
2 
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4.3 Results 
4.3.1 Analysis of gastrointestinal contents 
The gastrointestinal contents (GIC) and stomach contents (SC) of U. cordatus did not show 
differences between sexes. Therefore, sexes were pooled for further analyses. 24 h time 
courses for GIC and SC are shown in Figure 24 and Figure 25, respectively. Since results of 
both sampling dates are rather different they are presented in separate diagrams. Average 
values of GIC and SC, as well as results of statistical analyses, are given in Tables 36-40 in 
Appendix II. 
 
There was no significant difference in GIC between day and night. For both samplings, GIC 
was significantly higher during ebb tide than during flood tide (p = 0.002 for both samplings), 
although the area was not inundated during the flood phase as both sampling dates were at 
waning moon. In December, SC was significantly higher at night than during the day 
(p < 0.005; Figure 25). In contrast, SC showed only weak fluctuation over a 24 h cycle in 
June. A clear feeding periodicity relating to tidal phase or time of day is thus not identifiable 
for U. cordatus. 
 
4.3.2 Binocular observation 
In situ-observations with binoculars (1 hour periods, n = 70 crabs) allowed the following 
behavioural categories to be defined for U. cordatus. 
 
Activities that are referred to as “resting activities” in the text: 
• staying at the burrow entrance, immobile 
• staying outside the burrow, immobile 
 
Activities that are referred to as “feeding activities” in the text: 
• feeding on sediment  
• feeding on leaves 
• feeding on algae / pneumatophores 
• feeding on flowers 
• feeding on stipules 
• collecting leaves (recorded time: crab grasped the leaf and disappeared in its burrow) 
• collecting flowers 
• collecting stipules  
• searching for food (slow walking, clearly associated with poking with the chelae) 
 
Activities that are referred to as “burrowing activities” in the text: 
• constructing / reconstructing the burrow 
• opening the burrow entrance 
• closing the burrow entrance 
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Activities that are referred to as “other activities” in the text: 
• walking (not associated with feeding activities) 
• knocking with a chela on the sediment surface 
• defending the burrow / agonistic interactions 
 
Other categories: 
• remaining inside the burrow 
• remaining inside the burrow of another crab 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 24: Average gastrointestinal contents (GIC) in % of stomach dry weight (SDW) of 
Ucides cordatus over a 24 h cycle. Nighttime is indicated by the shaded area. 
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Figure 25: Average stomach contents (SC) in % of stomach dry weight (SDW) of Ucides 
cordatus over a 24 h cycle. Nighttime is indicated by the shaded area.  
 
 
U. cordatus occupied its burrow 49.7 % of the observation time. A further 33.3 % was spent 
immobile outside the burrow or at the entrance of the burrow. Feeding activities included 
searching for food (2.5 %), feeding on sediment (8.7 %), feeding on algae (1.7 %) and 
feeding on leaves (0.7 %). Other behaviour – such as walking, burrow construction, or 
agonistic interactions – were rarely observed. Several behavioural categories were 
compared among habitats (Table 10). The average estimated radius of activity of crabs 
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ranged between 0 and 100 cm, and was highest in the A. germinans habitat. Crabs spent 
less time for feeding in the R. mangle habitat than in the others, but the differences were not 
significant (Appendix II, Tables 41-44).  
 
Table 10: Comparison of behavioural categories among habitats of Ucides cordatus. The 
habitats were dominated by R. mangle (Rh) or A. germinans (Av) trees around the crab 
burrows or did not have trees at all. Only burrows were included which were clearly located 
within one of these habitats (n = 50). Each observation lasted 1 hour. Mean values and 
standard deviations are shown. 
 
Type of behaviour Near Rh trees Near Av trees Without trees All habitats 
Radius of activity (cm) 16.00 ± 18.54 30.00 ± 35.59 12.81 ± 10.48 19.40 ± 22.31 
Inside burrow (min h-1) 31.85 ± 19.29 24.70 ± 19.51 25.30 ± 14.54 27.49 ± 17.24 
Feeding activities (min h-1)   6.68 ± 12.39 11.75 ± 15.18 11.08 ± 11.14   9.66 ± 12.35 
Leaving the burrow (times h-1)   1.63 ±   1.34   3.00 ±   4.35   2.24 ±   2.30   2.23 ±   2.35 
 
 
4.3.3 Camera observation 
Results of eight observation periods in the rainy season 2001 (24 hours each) are 
summarized in Figure 26 and Figure 27. Due to the forest inundation for 10 – 11 of every 
24 hours at full and new moon, observation time was restricted to 13 – 14 hours. Therefore, 
crabs had less time for activities outside burrows at full and new moon. For calculations and 
comparisons, it was assumed that crabs stayed inside their burrows during forest inundation, 
when they could not be observed. This has to be taken into consideration when comparing 
behaviour at waning and waxing moon with that at full and new moon. 
 
During the day, U. cordatus spent 79.0 % of the time in its burrow, which was significantly 
less than at night (91.5 %; p < 0.001, Appendix II, Tables 45-52). Taking feeding, burrowing 
and other activities into account, crabs were significantly more active during the day than at 
night (p < 0.001). 
 
Activity pattern at different moon phases. Feeding, burrowing and other activities did not 
differ significantly between full and new moon, nor between the waning and waxing moon. 
Crabs stayed in their burrows over 80 % of the time, independent of the moon phase (Figure 
27). Time spent for feeding, burrowing and other activities was much higher at waning and 
waxing moon than at full and new moon even though periods of activity were related to the 
time when the forest was not inundated (24 h and 13-14 hours, respectively) (p < 0.005). 
U. cordatus rarely showed feeding activities at full and new moon and crabs stayed closer to 
their burrows than at waning and waxing moon. Activities like walking and burrowing were 
rarely observed. As shown in Figure 27, all kinds of activity together only accounted for 0.9 % 
of 24 hours. The total number of crabs observed was much higher at waning and waxing 
moon (33 crabs) than at full and new moon (10 crabs), although the observation areas were 
the same size and crab densities were similar on all observation dates. 
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Figure 26: Behaviour of Ucides cordatus during 24 hour periods, separated into day and 
night time. Data were pooled for all moon phases (n = 43 crabs). It was assumed that crabs 
stayed inside their burrows during forest inundation, when they could not be observed (10-11 
hours of 24 hours). 
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Figure 27: Behaviour of Ucides cordatus during 24 hour periods at waning and waxing moon 
(n = 33 crabs) and at full and new moon (n = 10 crabs). It was assumed that crabs stayed 
inside their burrows during forest inundation, when they could not be observed (10–11 hours 
of 24 hours). 
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Time- and tide-dependent activity, including feeding, burrowing and other activities but 
excluding resting, is presented in Figure 28. At waning and waxing moon, crabs showed a 
relatively high activity between 11:45 a.m. and 16:45 p.m. as well as between 6:00 a.m. and 
7:30 a.m., which includes the time of peak activity. Activities thus decreased towards dusk 
and increased significantly at dawn. Crabs were much less active at night. Thus, behaviour 
at waning and waxing moon was mainly light-dependent. No tide-dependent pattern was 
found at waning at waxing moon. 
 
Environmental conditions during full and new moon differed markedly. The areas were 
inundated during each flood tide for 4-5 hours, during which crabs retreated into their 
burrows. Burrow entrances were already closed 2-3 hours before flooding. Generally crabs 
left their burrows again as soon as the tide retreated. In contrast to the observations at 
waning and waxing moon, the activity of U. cordatus outside burrows was tide-dependent. 
Furthermore, activities stopped almost completely during periods of heavy rainfall, which 
occurred more often at full and new moon, particularly at night. In contrast to waning and 
waxing moon, the activity pattern did not depend on light conditions. The highest activity was 
observed between 22:45 and 23:00 p.m. As flood tide occurred during dawn and dusk and 
crabs had retreated into their burrows, their behaviour could not be observed at these times.  
 
Feeding activities. Feeding activities outside burrows accounted for 5.1 % of the time during 
the day (Figure 26). Feeding on sediment predominated over feeding on leaves, flowers, 
stipules and algae. Mostly, crabs collected food components and pulled them into their 
burrows without feeding on them at the sediment surface. At night, U. cordatus spent only 
0.6 % of its time on feeding activities outside burrows, significantly less than during the day 
(p < 0.001). At night, crabs fed almost exclusively on sediment. 
 
Feeding activities, monitored over 24 hours, are presented in Figure 29. Crabs spent much 
more time feeding on sediment than on other food items. During feeding on sediment, 
feeding motions of U. cordatus were very slow and were interrupted from time to time for 
several seconds to several minutes. Feeding on sediment took place mainly during daytime. 
Other feeding activities were recorded almost exclusively at daytime. Crabs hardly ever fed 
on leaves outside their burrows. Time exposure for gathering food items was thus very short 
since U. cordatus needed only a few seconds to catch an item and to pull it into its burrow.  
 
An average of 5.4 crabs was counted per observation area, corresponding to an average 
number of 11.2 crabs m-2. This has to be regarded as a minimum value since some crabs did 
not leave their burrows at spring tides, thus the number of observed crabs per area was 
lower than the density. The average number of crab burrows was 15.1 m-2. Since it was not 
possible to collect all crabs to verify whether all burrows were occupied, average burrow 
number represents a maximal crab density. Only a part (37 %) of the observed crabs could 
be captured by the crab collector after the observation periods. Males and females had an 
average carapace width of 6.2 cm and 3.9 cm, respectively.  
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Crabs collected an average of 13.3 ± 5.4 items per observation area during 24 hours at neap 
tides (Figure 30). This corresponds to 27.6 ± 11.2 items per square metre, including 18.8 
leaves m-2. By contrast, no items were collected at three of the four observation periods 
during spring tides. Leaves were never gathered at full or new moon, although they were 
available at the sediment surface. The average value of collected leaves, including all 
observation dates, was therefore 9.4 m-2 during 24 hours. Propagules and flowers were 
gathered infrequently, whereas stipules were collected at each observation period at waning 
and waxing moon. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 28: Activity pattern of Ucides cordatus outside burrows within a period of 24 hours 
including feeding, burrowing and other activities but without resting activities. Each bar 
indicates the average time span of activity during 15 minutes. For instance, the first bar in the 
lower graph signifies that on average, the crab was active for 0.2 min within the observation 
period from 11:00 to 11:15 a.m. Note that at neap tides the area was not flooded. Nighttime 
is indicated by the shaded area. 
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Figure 29: Activity patterns of Ucides cordatus outside burrows within a period of 24 hours 
at waning and waxing moon. Each bar indicates the average time span of activity during 15 
minutes. 
 
 
Figure 31 demonstrates the number of food items collected by U. cordatus within 24 hours 
during different moon phases. Again, it was assumed that crabs stayed inside their burrows 
during forest inundation and did not collect litter at the surface. On average, a crab collected 
1.28 ± 1.88 food items, including 0.84 ± 1.38 leaves. A maximum of 9 food items were 
collected per crab within 24 hours. The number of items collected at waning and waxing 
moon was 27-fold higher than at full and new moon. At waning and waxing moon, leaves 
were collected mainly during the day and rarely at night, although they were available almost 
all the time. More food items were gathered during the day than at night (1.16 and 0.12 
items, respectively). Both day and night, some crabs were observed to feed on sediment 
without noting leaves nearby. 
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Figure 30: Number of collected leaves, stipules, flowers and propagules per observation area 
within 24 hours at different moon phases (wax = waxing moon ; wan = waning moon). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 31: Number of collected items (leaves, stipules, flowers and propagules pooled) per 
crab within 24 hours at different moon phases (wax = waxing moon ; wan = waning moon). 
 
 
Burrowing activities and agonistic interactions. Time expenditure for constructing and 
reconstructing burrows was also relatively high during the day but occurred also at night 
(Appendix II, Figure 47). Activities clearly decreased at dusk and increased at dawn. 
Burrowing periods lasted from several minutes up to 1-2 hours. On average, U. cordatus 
appeared 34 ± 30 times outside its burrow within 24 hours, and this was mainly associated 
with burrowing activities. Whereas crabs emerged 43 times at waning and waxing moon, 
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they only left their burrows 5 times at full and new moon (Figure 32). Crabs emerged from 
their burrows an average of 28 times during the day and 7 times at night, respectively.  
 
Agonistic interactions were observed frequently and lasted from several seconds to half a 
minute. A crab threatened when another specimen approaches its burrow entrance, raising 
itself on outstretched legs with the first pair off the ground and the claws opened. Several 
crabs that entered the observation area without owning a burrow tried to conquer one. 
Physical contact between the antagonists was rare, but did occur when crabs that entered a 
foreign burrow were chased out by the resident crab. Larger crabs dominated over smaller 
ones in all observed conflicts.  
 
Agonistic encounters were observed a few times when one crab tried to grab a leaf that 
another crab was already holding with its claw. Once it was recorded that a large crab 
successfully snatched a leaf from a smaller crab. However, these situations arose rarely 
because crabs mostly gathered leaves in the vicinity of their burrows.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 32: Excursions from burrow per crab within 24 hours at different moon phases (wax = 
waxing moon ; wan = waning moon). 
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4.4 Discussion 
Gastrointestinal contents. Analyses of the gastrointestinal contents over a one-day cycle 
indicate that U. cordatus does not show a clear feeding periodicity relating to daytime or tidal 
phase during neap tides, but feeds more or less continuously or at intervals of a few hours. 
Since crabs with low stomach and gut contents were rarely found, consumption obviously 
occurs while an earlier meal is still being digested. Around 50 % of the gastrointestinal 
contents was digested or voided as faeces within 2-3 hours, emphasising that periods 
without feeding are usually short (chapter 3.3.4). At night, crabs spent 92 % of their time 
inside burrows and rarely fed at the sediment surface, suggesting that they were feeding 
inside burrows during this time, most likely on litter components collected during the day. 
Food consumption inside burrows must also have occurred during the daytime because 
crabs´ stomachs contained a high proportion of plant material during the day (chapter 3.3.1) 
and crabs were rarely observed to feed on litter at the sediment surface. However, the 
results are somewhat contradictory. Whereas data on the stomach contents in June point to 
continuous feeding, results in December showed higher feeding rates at night than during the 
day. The pattern in December is in agreement with the findings of Rademaker (1998) who 
reported an increase of the stomach contents index of U. cordatus between the afternoon 
and around midnight, followed by a decrease during the following hours. Possibly, in 
December – at the end of the dry season – more litter fell than in June, allowing crabs to 
store more litter in their burrows and to feed on this litter at night. Since litter fall was not 
recorded at FG 1 before August 2000, this assumption cannot be confirmed. 
 
The stomach contents index did not relate to tidal phase, which is in agreement with the fact 
that the experimental site was not inundated during either 24 h period. The crabs could 
therefore forage continuously at the sediment surface. In addition, crabs had the possibility to 
feed inside their burrows regardless of the tidal phase. By contrast, Rademaker (1998), who 
observed crabs at spring tides when the forest becomes flooded, found feeding peak values 
shortly after high tide, suggesting that feeding was augmented inside burrows when the 
forest fell dry after high tide. 
 
The high variability of the stomach contents index for each crab collection within 24 hours 
suggests that litter availability at the sediment surface and in crab burrows differed 
temporally and spatially. Observation confirmed that surface litter distribution depends on 
tree density at a given site, as well as on wind, rain and tide. Each crab probably found litter 
around its burrow at a different time of day. The amount of litter in crab burrows also varied 
considerably (chapter 3.3.3.1). It is therefore concluded that U. cordatus feeds several times 
a day, but that feeding periods differ from crab to crab depending on small-scale food 
availability. This would result in the observed high variability of the stomach contents index 
among crabs collected at the same time of day. 
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In contrast to U. cordatus, analyses of the gastrointestinal contents of other ocypodid crabs 
point to a clear feeding periodicity. Many deposit-feeding fiddler crabs have a main feeding 
peak during daylight low tides (Wiedemeyer 1997, Koch 1999). A secondary, smaller feeding 
peak at night was observed for Uca maracoani and Uca cumulanta (Koch 1999), probably 
compensating for shortened feeding periods during the day (Macintosh 1988). Feeding 
outside burrows occurred only when the forest was not inundated. It was concluded that 
fiddler crabs did not feed while in their burrows, as they had low stomach contents during 
these times (Wiedemeyer 1997). Fiddler crabs are dependent on the microorganisms on the 
sediment surface within the intertidal zone (Burggren and McMahon 1988). In contrast to 
most herbivorous and deposit-feeding crabs in the mangrove ecosystem, predatory crabs 
feed mainly during high tide (Wiedemeyer 1997, Koch 1999).  
 
In contrast to periodic feeders, U. cordatus collects litter when the forest is not inundated, 
and may then feed on it inside burrows independently of the tidal phase. Whereas foraging 
activities of U. cordatus outside burrows depended on forest inundation, feeding on litter 
inside burrows did not. This behaviour clearly differentiates litter-consuming mangrove crabs 
from others, making them more independent of environmental conditions at the surface.  
 
Feeding activities during day and night. Camera observations at neap tides clearly 
showed that feeding activities of U. cordatus outside burrows were correlated with light. 
During dawn most crabs left their burrows to search for food, to collect litter that had fallen at 
night close to their burrows and to feed on sediment. All feeding activities clearly decreased 
after dusk, suggesting that they are triggered by light. Whether crabs´ activities also change 
at dawn and after dusk during new and full moon could not be observed, since the forest was 
inundated during these times.  
 
Whereas U. cordatus collected litter exclusively during daytime, it did feed on sediment 
during the day and at a reduced level at night. Whether feeding on sediment is restricted to 
the surface remains uncertain. The nitrogen content was slightly higher and the C:N ratio 
slightly lower at the sediment surface than in crab burrows (chapter 5.3.1.1), suggesting that 
the sediment outside burrows is more favourable for the crabs´ nutrition. On the other hand, 
the organic content and the density of microorganisms were similar at the sediment surface 
and in crab burrows (chapter 5.3.2.1) and U. cordatus may therefore also feed on burrow 
sediment. Schwendenmann (1998) reported a higher organic content in surface sediments 
than in subsurface sediments during the dry season whereas a similar content was found in 
both layers during the rainy season on the Bragança peninsula. The value of surface and 
burrow sediment for the nutrition of U. cordatus may therefore fluctuate during the course of 
the year. Further discussion about the relevance of sediment ingestion for U. cordatus is 
given in chapter 5.4.2.2. 
 
The fact that U. cordatus collected litter exclusively during daytime although it was also 
available at night suggests that the crabs are visual feeders. However, a low foraging activity 
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at night could also be due to the presence of crab racoons, a predator active at night. 
However, crab racoons were seen several times during field work at dawn, when crabs were 
beginning to extend their range of activity and collected litter. This observation points to 
dependence on daylight for feeding activities at the sediment surface. Disturbances of the 
crabs by the infra-red light used for filming at night could not be observed during preliminary 
field and laboratory experiments.  
 
Feeding on sediment was observed during the day as well as at night, suggesting that 
contact chemoreception is more important than vision for this feeding activity. Contact 
chemoreception is typical for deposit-feeding crab species, for instance fiddler crabs and 
Ocypode quadrata, which tap the substrate frequently with the outer surface of the major 
cheliped while moving (Trott and Robertson 1982, Burggren and McMahon 1988). Tapping 
the substrate with the claws in alternation with feeding on sediment has been observed also 
for U. cordatus. The gecarcinid crab Cardisoma guanhumi, feeing on leaves, fruits and 
flowers, was found to “taste” many objects by touching the minor chela to the object and then 
to the mouthparts, indicating that contact chemoreception is important in initiating the feeding 
response (Herreid II 1963). In contrast to sediment, “pre-tasting” of leaves was rarely seen in 
U. cordatus. The crabs usually gathered the food items quickly, suggesting that testing 
through chemoreception probably occured later inside burrows.  
 
Another method of localising food items is most likely the perception of substrate-transmitted 
acoustic signals. These should work similarly day and night. U. cordatus was very sensitive 
to movement in the mangrove forest, retreating inside their burrows even when humans were 
walking quite far away (app. 15 m). Ocypode spp. respond to sounds transmitted through the 
substrate and also through the air, up to 10 m away, whereas fiddler crabs respond primarily 
to substrate-transmitted sounds, over a range of about 1 m (Burggren and McMahon 1988). 
It is assumed that U. cordatus can perceive the substrate-transmitted sounds of R. mangle 
propagules falling onto the sediment surface. 
 
Whereas this study is in agreement with the observations of Rademaker (1998), who worked 
on the same peninsula and noticed U. cordatus outside its burrow mainly during the day, 
Branco (1993) and De Geraldes and De Calventi (1983) reported similar activities outside 
burrows day and night. In the Canal Sta. Cruz mangrove ecosystem, northeastern Brazil, 
U. cordatus was encountered outside burrows only during night-time (Wiedemeyer 1997). 
Since no information about U. cordatus predators was given, it can only be assumed that 
predation was lower at night than during the day. The maximum daily temperature in this 
area reached 38°C in the dry season (Wiedemeyer 1997), which could also have resulted in 
a reduction of the activity level outside burrows at daytime. However, since 24 hour 
observations in this study indicate that U. cordatus is a visual feeder the question arises how 
the crabs may find their food at night in the Canal Sta. Cruz mangrove ecosystem. Even 
though Wiedemeyer (1997) observed crabs outside burrows at night, reports on litter 
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collecting crabs during this time are not given. Since crabs were only observed over 4 hour 
periods, litter collection during the day might have been missed. 
 
In this context the question arises whether or to what extent the activity pattern of 
U. cordatus is driven by an internal clock. This has not been investigated by this study and is 
a worthwhile topic for further research. The diel or tidal activity rhythms of various brachyuran 
crabs are regulated by an internal clock. Some terrestrial crabs, for instance Gecarcinus 
lateralis, Cardisoma guanhumi, Ocypode quadrata and Coenobita clypeatus have been 
found to show circadian and cirdatidal rhythms of activity (Palmer 1971). The existence of 
endogenous circatidal or circalunidian rhythms has been also reported for several fiddler 
crabs (Atkinson and Naylor 1973, Honegger 1973) as well as for various other intertidal 
crabs (Williams 1969, Atkinson and Parsons 1973, Imafuku 1981, Williams et al. 1985, 
Palmer and Williams 1986, Palmer and Williams 1993, Warman and Naylor 1995). It is 
conceivable that U. cordatus also possess an internal clock, governing circadian and/or 
circalunadian patterns in locomotion and feeding. The observed activity pattern of 
U. cordatus could thus be dependent on an underlying endogenous rhythm – the result of an 
evolutionary process - as well as abiotic (e.g. temperature, inundation frequency) and biotic 
factors (e.g. predators) which usually differ among habitats.  
 
Like U. cordatus on the Bragança peninsula, the litter-consuming crab Sesarma messa was 
a less active feeder outside burrows at night than in the daytime in an Australian mangrove 
forest (Robertson 1986, Micheli 1993). The red land crab Gecarcoidea natalis is also mainly 
active diurnally (Green 1997). It was shown that moisture is the most important factor 
governing surface activity, and thus activity outside burrows was higher during the wet 
season (Green 1997, Adamczewska and Morris 2001). By contrast, the crabs Gecarcinus 
lateralis, Cardisoma guanhumi, Ocypode quadrata, Coenobita clypeatus, Coenobita ornatus 
and Coenobita danae were found to be predominantly night-active (Bliss and Cannon 
Sprague 1958, Palmer 1971, Reigada and Negreiros-Fransozo 2001).  
 
Feeding activities at different lunar phases. Camera observations revealed much higher 
crab activity outside burrows during neap ebb tides than during spring ebb tides. Activity 
during spring ebb tides was restricted to about 4 – 5.5 hours, since crabs retreated to their 
burrows 2 – 3 hours before the forest was inundated. Since Rademaker (1998) reported that 
the burrows are in contact with the groundwater table, it is suggested that U. cordatus is able 
to detect the incoming tide by the water level inside its burrows. The 2 - 3 hours buffer 
assures that crabs cannot be surprised by the flood tide. 
 
Binocular observations showed that in the dry season, crabs spent much more of the 
daytime feeding during spring tides, but during rainy-season spring tides feeding activities 
were rare and the range of activity was low. A possible explanation for this difference could 
be the very heavy rain that fell, sometimes for several hours, during all 24-hour observations 
at spring tides during the rainy season. During rainfall, crabs could be observed at the 
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mouths of their burrows, but activity ceased almost completely. It is suggested that visibility 
and perception of sound-transmitted signals important for successful foraging were restricted 
during heavy rainfall. In addition, the detection of approaching predators or conspecifics was 
certainly reduced, and crabs therefore could not afford to leave the neighbourhood of their 
burrows. Predation pressure might be higher at spring ebb tides than neap ebb tides since 
feeding periods of predators at the sediment surface are much shorter. This would also 
explain why crabs did not gather leaves in the vicinity of their burrows even during periods 
without rainfall. Changes in salinity at the sediment surface and in the upper part of crab 
burrows due to heavy rainfall during full and new moons could also have affected activity 
patterns of U. cordatus. However, since crabs which were kept in fresh water in the 
laboratory did not die even after several weeks (Diele, pers. comm.), this explanation is 
rather unlikely. Most terrestrial mangrove crabs show both hyper- and hypo-osmoregulation 
and are thus able to keep their blood concentration relatively stable in both media (Bliss 
1968). 
 
Although crabs rarely showed feeding activities outside burrows at spring tides, they were 
regularly seen resting at the entrances of their burrows. This might have a social function, as 
a crab which presents itself at the surface from time to time demonstrates that its burrow is 
occupied.  
 
In contrast to this study, De Geraldes and De Calventi (1983) stated that the activities of 
U. cordatus were much higher during the rainy season than the dry season, when crabs fed 
hardly at all and spent much more time inside their burrows. This was attributed to the higher 
risk of desiccation during the dry season. The foraging activity of the red crab Gecarcoidea 
natalis in the rain forest on Christmas Island was coupled to rain fall and numbers of foraging 
crabs increased dramatically across the transition from dry to wet season, followed by a 
decrease in activity after several rain-free days (O´Dowd and Lake 1989). Crabs inhabiting 
the rain forest are obviously more exposed to desiccation on the soil surface than 
U. cordatus. Since the rain forest is not flooded by tides, humidity in and slightly above the 
sediment is probably much lower during the dry season than in the high intertidal mangrove 
forest.  
 
Similar to U. cordatus, the soldier crab Mictyris longicarpus, a predator on meiofauna on 
sandy tidal flats in Australia, was significantly more active on sunny than on rainy or overcast 
days (Dittmann 1998). However, during the study presented here, crabs showed much 
higher activity during spring tides in the dry season than in the rainy season, suggesting that 
rainfall hampered activity. It is not known whether the low activity was attributable entirely to 
rainfall, or whether tidal phases or other biotic or abiotic factors also had an influence.  
 
Since litter was rarely collected at spring tides the question arises whether crabs feed less 
during this time. For answering this question, a comparative stomach content analysis of 
crabs captured at neap and spring tides is needed. However, it is also possible that crabs 
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stored enough litter in their burrows in advance, allowing them to maintain normal feeding 
rates during times when the forest was flooded. It would thus be worthwhile to investigate 
whether the litter quantity in crab burrows differs among the different moon phases. 
 
Litter removal. Leaf removal rates during neap tides were high (18.8 leaves m-2d-1) and 
exceeded the average daily leaf fall 3.5  -  4-fold. This can be explained by the fact that 
observations were carried out beneath the canopies of high R. mangle trees (Figure 23) 
where the leaf fall is much higher than the forest average. The high removal rates through 
crabs were observed only during neap tides, suggesting that the majority of the litter 
remained within the forest. During these times crabs are obviously food limited. This is in 
agreement with the calculations of litter consumption rates in relation to litter fall (chapter 
3.3.5). On the other hand, low litter removal rates at spring tides during the rainy season 
indicate that the bulk of litter is then washed out of the forest. However, rainy days at spring 
tides account only for a small proportion of the year. 
 
High litter removal rates coincided with a high density of observed crabs (11.2 m-2), which far 
exceeded the average crab density at three other sites at Furo Grande and one site at Furo 
do Chato where densities were determined along transects, including the whole range of 
habitats in the forest (Rademaker 1998, Diele 2000). Since the filmed areas were small 
(80 x 60 cm) and located close to the stilt roots of R. mangle trees, they are not 
representative for the whole forest and unsuitable to determine average crab densities. 
Instead, the high local densities indicate the value of these areas. They are shaded and 
provide a soft, humid soil, regular litter fall and - due to the stilt roots - shelter against 
predators. Attempts to collect all observed crabs for measurement after the observation 
period failed every time. The smaller crabs in particular could not be captured by the crab 
collector, as their burrows had forked galleries and more than one entrance. Big crabs could 
sometimes not be caught due to the depth of their burrows or hindering stilt roots. High 
densities of U. cordatus burrows close to the stilt roots of R. mangle were also reported by 
De Castro (1986).  
 
Radius of activity. The radius of activity and thus the foraging radius of U.cordatus is 
relatively small (on average 19 cm, maximal 1 m), probably because the main food source is 
more or less predictable in time and space. Crabs usually only collect leaves in the vicinity of 
their burrows. The foraging radii therefore show little overlapping. Increasing foraging 
distance with crab size, as was reported for the hermit crab Coenobita cavipes feeding on 
mangrove propagules and algae (Barnes 1997) and the fiddler crab Uca tangeri (Ens et al. 
1993), was not observed. It was expected that the greater energy demand of large 
U.cordatus (chapter 5.4.3) would be reflected in a greater foraging radius but observations 
do not confirm this assumption. The foraging radius was higher near A. germinans than 
R. mangle trees, and foraging occurred more often in the former habitat. This is probably 
because crabs favour R. mangle leaves, and will invest time searching for them rather than 
consume A. germinans leaves. It is assumed that the foraging radius of U. cordatus depends 
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on the habitat, the availability of litter, the density of crabs and, as previously discussed, the 
activity patterns of predators. 
 
Burrowing activities. Burrowing took place both day and night and was the second most 
frequently observed behaviour, after feeding. Similar to feeding activities, burrow 
construction began to increase just before sunrise and dropped at sunset, when the forest 
was not inundated. Even though the temperature was highest in the afternoon, burrowing 
and walking activities were then equal or more frequent than in the morning. High 
temperatures are apparently not a problem for the crabs, as they can always return to their 
burrows, which provide contact with the groundwater table. Burrowing during spring tides 
was rare, suggesting that it was not profitable due to regular inundation and heavy rainfall, 
which always occurred during spring tides. Both events probably reduce the stability of the 
burrows due to infiltration of water. It is assumed that energy expenses are higher for 
burrowing than for other activities, since crabs have to walk across the galleries many times 
and to push mud up to the surface. Crabs emerged from the burrows 43 times within 
24 hours at neap tides, and this was partly related to burrowing activities.  
 
Although crabs closed the entrances of their burrows before the forest was inundated, 
predation occurred during flood tide. For instance, claws and legs of U. cordatus were found 
in 12 % of investigated stomachs of the catfish Arius herzbergii (Brenner, pers. comm.). This 
species may enter crab burrows or feeds on specimens which do not own a burrow. In 
contrast to most herbivorous and deposit-feeding crabs in the mangrove ecosystem, 
predatory crabs feed mainly during high tide (Wiedemeyer 1997, Koch 1999). Eurytium 
limosum enters the burrows of other crabs, where it probably consumes the inhabitants 
(Koch 1999). 
 
Agonistic behaviour. The main times of litter collection, the early morning and the 
afternoon, coincided with the occurrence of agonistic interactions. Walking activities were 
also more frequent then and the radius of activity was higher. Agonistic encounters could not 
be observed at night, since crabs usually stayed inside or close to the entrances of their 
burrows. Agonistic behaviour included threats, fighting and flight inside burrows, and showed 
that U.cordatus is territorial. The lateral stretched posture of the major cheliped of 
U. cordatus is a classical threat posture not only in ocypodids but in brachyuran crabs in 
general (Burggren and McMahon 1988). The carapace of U. cordatus was turned into a 
vertical position, obviously to increase the apparent size. The observations of this study are 
in agreement with the study of Branco (1993) who reported that U. cordatus which had 
invaded an occupied burrow was immediately excluded. A pronounced territorialism of 
U. cordatus was also found by Alcantara-Filho (1978) and De Geraldes and De Calventi 
(1983). In agreement with this study, the larger crab usually won the agonistic encounter in 
some other ocypodid species (Crane 1975, Brooke 1981).  
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The following main characteristics of the feeding behaviour of U. cordatus could be revealed 
during camera observations: Feeding activities of U. cordatus outside burrows were 
correlated with light, decreasing significantly after dusk and increasing at dawn. Litter 
material was only collected during the day, suggesting that the crab is a visual feeder. The 
gastrointestinal contents investigated over a day´s cycle showed that U. cordatus is not a 
periodic feeder. It is therefore concluded that U. cordatus feeds several times within the 
course of a day and that feeding inside burrows takes place at day and night. Competition for 
food occurred rarely due to the small foraging radius. Feeding activities outside burrows were 
very rare at full and new moon and periods of lowest activity usually coincided with heavy 
rainfall. It was concluded that visual detection of food, predators and conspecifics as well as 
the perception of substrate transmitted signals were complicated during rainfall. High crab 
densities close to the stilt roots of R. mangle trees coincided with high litter production and 
high litter removal rates during neap tides through crabs. It is concluded that the U. cordatus 
population is food limited in the investigated forest stand.  
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5 ASSIMILATION AND MICROBIOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS 
5.1 Introduction 
Assimilation efficiency. Plant material generally contains little nitrogen (Mattson 1980, 
Allen 1989), fresh and decomposing mangrove leaves are no exception (Camilleri 1989, 
Micheli 1993, Steinke et al. 1993, Wafar et al. 1997, Skov and Hartnoll 2002). Leaves have a 
much higher ratio of carbon to nitrogen (C:N ratio) than arthropod tissue (Allen 1989) and 
therefore supply too little nitrogen for the maintenance of herbivore animals (Russell-Hunter 
1970). Thus, nitrogen is frequently a limiting resource for herbivores (Russell-Hunter 1970, 
Boyd and Goodyear 1971, Mattson 1980, Wolcott and Wolcott 1987). In contrast, carbon, as 
a source of energy, is usually available in sufficient amounts. The growth rates of 
herbivorous crabs may be therefore limited by the food quality (high C:N ratio) even though 
plant material is abundant (Wolcott and Wolcott 1987, Burggren and McMahon 1988). Land 
crabs kept in the laboratory on a plant diet supplemented with protein showed higher growth 
rates than crabs fed on plant material alone (Wolcott and Wolcott 1984, Wolcott and Wolcott 
1987, Ostrensky et al. 1995). The slow growth rate obtained for U. cordatus in the Caeté 
estuary might thus also be related to a deficiency of nitrogen (Diele 2000). 
 
In addition to an unfavourable C:N ratio, mangrove leaves have high concentrations of 
polyphenolic compounds, including tannin (Neilson et al. 1986) that hamper ingestion by 
mangrove crabs (Giddens et al. 1986). Thus, it was hypothesised that herbivorous crabs let 
leaves age in burrows before consumption (Giddens et al. 1986, Nascimento 1993), thereby 
reducing the tannin content and the C:N ratio (Giddens et al. 1986). This leaf-ageing 
hypothesis will be tested for U. cordatus in the Caeté estuary. 
 
One question addressed in this study is whether the large mangrove crab U. cordatus 
obtains adequate quantities of nitrogen for its maintenance on a litter diet alone, and which 
proportion of nitrogen, carbon and energy, available in its diet, is assimilated. Assimilation is 
defined as the part of consumption that is retained for production, including gonoproducts 
and respiration, but excluding faeces and excreta (Crisp 1984). Previous studies have 
focussed on assimilation by litter-consuming grapsid and small ocypodid crabs and found a 
wide range of assimilation rates for organic matter (9 – 59 %), carbon (1 – 56 %) and 
nitrogen (4 – 50 %) (Giddens et al. 1986, Dye and Lasiak 1987, Emmerson and Mc Gwynne 
1992, Micheli 1993, Kwok and Lee 1995, Lee 1997, Koch and Wolff 2002). Information about 
the assimilation of large herbivorous land crabs is rare, and the presented assimilation rates 
are also widely scattered (Wolcott and Wolcott 1984, Wolcott and Wolcott 1987, Greenaway 
and Linton 1995, Greenaway and Raghaven 1998). Koch (1999) calculated the assimilation 
of U. cordatus indirectly by determining production and respiration, but did not ascertain 
assimilation efficiencies for carbon and nitrogen. The present study will determine the 
assimilation efficiency of U. cordatus for the first time directly.  
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The following questions were addressed: 
(1) What is the content of organic matter, carbon, nitrogen and energy of plant material, 
sediment, stomach contents, gut contents, and faeces of U. cordatus? 
(2) What is the nutritive value of leaf material in crab burrows? How long do the crabs store 
leaves in their burrows? 
(3) What is the assimilation efficiency of U. cordatus feeding on R. mangle or A. germinans 
leaves in different stages of decomposition with regard to dry matter, carbon, nitrogen 
and energy content? 
(4) Is U. cordatus nitrogen limited on the Bragança peninsula? 
(5) What is the importance of faeces production by U. cordatus for the flow of nutrients and 
energy in the mangrove forest? 
 
Microbiological investigations. Since the limited protein content of plant material may not 
be sufficient to maintain the crabs’ metabolism, this study aims to examine whether bacterial 
biomass may be of importance for the nutrition of U. cordatus. Bacterial biomass has a high 
content of nitrogen and a favourable C:N ratio (Kihlberg 1972), which allows high assimilation 
rates in animals feeding on bacteria (Hargrave 1970, Reyes and Tiedje 1976, Dye and 
Lasiak 1987). Bacteria constitute a rich food source for deposit-feeding species (Robertson 
and Newell 1982, Dye and Lasiak 1987, Wolfrath 1992). In addition to their potential nutritive 
value, microorganisms also show diverse metabolic capabilities. Thus, if ingested 
microorganisms survive and proliferate in the digestive tract, or if they liberate enzymes that 
remain active in the gut milieu, they can augment or extend the digestive and metabolic 
capabilities of the animal (Martin and Kukor 1984). Gut microorganisms apparently serve two 
main functions, (a) the degradation of natural polymers, which the host cannot digest, and (b) 
the supply of growth factors, such as vitamins and amino acids, which are lacking in the diet. 
The presence of cellulolytic bacteria for instance were reported from the stomach and gut of 
Penaeoidea (Hood et al. 1971, Wainwright and Mann 1982, Dempsey and Kitting 1987, 
Dempsey et al. 1989) and also from the hepatopancreas of terrestrial and semi-terrestrial 
isopods (Zimmer and Topp 1998a, Zimmer et al. 2002). 
 
The presence of bacteria has been reported from the digestive tract of some brachyuran 
crabs, including different feeding types (detritivores, scavengers, carnivores), habitats 
(mangroves, saltmarsh, sand/mudflat) and continents (North America, South America, 
Australia) (Harris 1993a, Nascimento 1993). Information on the abundance, biomass, 
community structure and functional role of those bacteria is almost completely lacking. Some 
studies have focussed on the composition of the bacterial community on the food and in the 
digestive tract of terrestrial isopods (Ullrich et al. 1991), penaeid shrimps (Dempsey and 
Kitting 1987, Dempsey et al. 1989) and thalassinid prawns (Harris et al. 1991). The change 
in bacterial species composition as leaf litter is transformed to faeces while passing through 
the intestinal tract has not been investigated in brachyuran crabs so far. 
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Almost all studies were based on current and traditional cultivation techniques that are 
considered to be inadequate for studying microbial diversity from environmental samples 
(Amann et al. 1990, Webster et al. 2001) and likely provide a biased picture of the structure 
and dynamics of microbial communities (Wagner et al. 1993). Cultivation techniques do not 
detect species for which the applied cultivation conditions are not suitable or which have 
entered a nonculturable state (Amann et al. 1995). Alternatively, fluorescence in situ 
hybridization (FISH) with rRNA-targeted oligonucleotide probes is a technique that allows 
phylogenetic identification of bacteria and can provide information regarding the composition 
of natural communities without prior cultivation (Amann et al. 1990). This approach has been 
used to quantify microbial groups inhabiting several environments, including marine and soil 
habitats (Llobet-Brossa et al. 1998, Glöckner et al. 1999), the earthworm gut (Fischer et al. 
1995) and the cricket hindgut (Santo Domingo et al. 1998). During this study, FISH will be 
used the first time to determine the microbial community structure on mangrove leaves and 
in the stomach, intestine, and faeces of a brachyuran crab. 
 
The following questions were addressed: 
(1) What is the abundance and diversity of the microbial community in the digestive tract and 
on the faeces of U. cordatus as well as in sediment, water and on mangrove leaf 
surfaces? Do the microbial abundances in the digestive tract vary with crab size or sex? 
(2) Do microorganisms, located on mangrove leaves or in sediment, constitute an important 
supplementary food source for U. cordatus? 
(3) Do microorganisms present a characteristic community in the digestive tract? Are they 
involved in the degradation of plant material? 
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5.2 Material and methods 
 
MATERIAL 
 
 
Equipment used for elemental analysis and microbiological investigations: 
 
Analytical balance: Mettler-Toledo; AT21; d = 0.01 mg (ZMT)    
Sartorius; BP211D; d = 0.01 mg (Bragança) 
Autoclave: Wolf; LaM-201 
Automatic Elemental Analyser: Fisons;  NA 2100 Protein Nitrogen Analyser 
Centrifuges: Eppendorf; 5415C (Bragança) 
Heraeus instruments; Biofuge fresco  (MPI) 
Conductometer: WTW; LF-197; Sensor: WTW; Tetra Con 325 
Filters: Millipore; GTTP; diameter 25 mm; pore size 0.2 µm 
Sartorius; Cellulose nitrate support filters; diameter 25 mm; pore size 0.45 µm 
Hand-Refractometer: ATAGO; S/Mill-E 
Microscopes: Zeiss; Axioplan and Axioplan 2 imaging; equipped with: 
High-pressure mercury bulb: HBO100  
Ocular: 10x / 25 
Objective: 100x  
Camera (Axioplan 2 imaging): Diagnostic Instruments; Spot 
Filter sets:  
filter set    excitation filter [nm]   colour splitter [nm]     emission filter [nm]             dye 
    01       BP 365/12        FT 395      LP 397  DAPI 
 HQ-Cy3    HQ 545/50               Q 565 LP             HQ 610/75  Cy3 
 
Oven: Gesellschaft für Geochemie & Consulting; TS-50-HS-1-2-105-98 (ZMT) 
Maxi oven (MPI) 
Memmert; 600 (Bragança) 
Oximeter: WTW; Oxi-325 
pH meter: Lutron; PH-201 
Sediment thermometer: precision 0.1°C 
Silver cups: HEKAtec; 10.5 x 9.0 mm 
Thermometer: precision 0.5°C 
Tin cups: HEKAtec; 10 x 10 mm 
Ultrasound: Bandelin; Berlin; Sonopuls HD70 
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Vortex: Janke & Kunkel; VF2 
Water bath: Jürgens; GFL 
 
Equipment used for calorimetry: 
 
Bomb calorimeter: Jürgens; Julius Peters 
 
Chemicals used for elemental analysis: 
 
Acetanilide: standard for elementary analysis; Merck 
  C = 71.1 % (± 0.03 %) 
N = 10.36 % (± 0.02 %) 
M = 135.17 g / mol 
Apple leaf standard SRM1515: Calibration sample for CHNS; HEKAtec 
     C = 47.65 % (± 0.2 %) 
N = 2.25 % (± 0.19 %) 
HCl: Merck; 0.1 N 
Leco sediment standard: Calibration sample for CHNS; Leco Corporation 
      C = 0.91 % (± 0.04 %) 
      N = 0.016 % (± 0.006 %) 
L-Isoleucine: Calibration sample for CHNS; Aldrich; 99 % 
     C = 54.939 % (± 1.0 %) 
     N = 10.678 % (± 0.8 %) 
 
Chemicals used for microbiological investigations: 
 
Calcofluor White: Merck; with 10% KOH; 0.1 % 
Citifluor:  Citifluor Ltd.; London, UK; AF1 (Glycerol / PBS solution) 
Cy3-labeled oligonucleotides: Interactiva Biotechnologie GmbH, Ulm, Germany 
DAPI (4´,6´-Diamino-2-phenylindol): Sigma; working solution 1µg/µl 
di-Sodium hydrogen phosphate Heptahydrate (HNa2PO4-7H20): Merck; > 98.0 % 
EDTA: Fluka 
Ethanol: Merck; 96% 
Formamid: Fluka; >99% 
Immersol: Zeiss; 518 N 
Paraformaldehyde (CH2O)n : Synth; > 90% 
Potassium chloride (KCl): Merck; > 99.5 % 
SDS (Sodium dodecyl sulfate): Fluka 
Sodium chloride (NaCl):  Merck; > 99.5 % 
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Sodium dihydrogen phosphate monohydrate (NaH2PO4-H20): Merck; > 99.0% 
Sodium pyrophosphate (Na-PPi): Merck; > 99.0% 
Tris: Biomol 
Tween 80 
 
Working solutions used for microbiological investigations: 
 
PBS (Phosphate Buffered Saline) (10x): 
1230 mM  NaCl   
50 mM NaH2PO4  
50 mM Na2HPO4 
pH 7.2; autoclave 
 
Extraction puffer : 
20-26 g/l NaCl 
0.66 g/l KCl 
0.624 g/l NaH2PO4 
1.485 g/l Na2HPO4 
0.19 g/l NaHCO3 
adjust to pH 7 
50 mM EDTA 
2.5 mM sodium pyrophosphate (Na-PPi) 
0.01 % Tween 80 
 
Hybridization buffer: 
900 mM NaCl 
20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4) 
Formamid (concentration depending on probe: Table 13) 
0.01 % SDS 
50 ng of Cy3-labeled oligonucleotide 
competitor oligonucleotide for the probes ALF968, BET42a, and GAM42a 
(probes and all concentrations: Table 13) 
 
Washing buffer: 
NaCl (concentration depending on % formamide in hybridization buffer: Table 13) 
20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4) 
5 mM EDTA 
0.01 % SDS 
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METHODS 
 
5.2.1 Assimilation 
5.2.1.1 Sampling 
Sediment, litter material, gastrointestinal contents and faeces of U. cordatus were sampled at 
FG and AF during the dry season 2000 and the rainy season 2001 (Table 11). 
 
Sediment. Sediment was taken (a) from the mud surface adjacent to the entrance of crab 
burrows and (b) from the deepest part of crab burrows. Control sediments were sampled 
between burrows from (c) the sediment surface and (d) a depth of 70 cm with a soil corer. 
Contamination of the samples with nitrogen was avoided by covering hands and arms with 
sterile gloves or plastic bags, respectively. All samples were transported on ice. In the 
laboratory, the samples were dried (40°C) to constant weight and than frozen (-20°C) until 
further processing. 
 
The following abiotic parameters were measured at 70 cm depth (bore holes) and in the 
deepest part of the burrows: sediment temperature, pH and oxygen of pore water. The 
sediment temperature was also determined at the sediment surface. Three water samples of 
50 ml were taken from each bore hole and burrow to measure the salinity. 
 
Plant material. Sampling was conducted at several sites (Table 11) and at neap and spring 
tide in order to include a wide range of forest stands and areas with different inundation 
parameters. Various litter components were collected at each sampling site and date (Table 
11). With the exception of green leaves all components were taken from the sediment 
surface between crab burrows. The samples were pooled for each component and sampling 
site. In addition, leaf material was taken from crab burrows at FG 1 and AF and was pooled 
for each burrow. All samples were dried (40°C) to constant dry weight, ground with an 
electrical mill at the “Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuária” (EMBRAPA, Belém, 
Brazil) and kept frozen (-20°C) until analyses.  
 
Gastrointestinal contents. Males and females of 2 size classes were captured by a crab 
collector, transported on ice and then stored in a freezer (-20°C). After thawing each crab 
was sexed, weighed, and its carapace length and width were measured. Stomach and 
intestinal contents were separated by rinsing the digestive tract with distilled water. Crabs 
and the empty stomachs were dried (60°C, 48 h) and their dry weights determined. The 
stomach and intestinal contents were also dried (40°C, 24 h) and kept frozen (-20°C). 
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Table 11: Samples taken for carbon and nitrogen analyses. 
 
Sample material Replicates Sample sites Sample date 
 
Sediment 
5 burrows: sediment surface (0 – 0.5 cm) 
                  and cavities 
6 controls: sediment surface (0 – 0.5 cm) 
                  and 70 cm depth 
 
FG 1, AF 
 
 
 
 
18.11.2000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Plant material 
 
 
green, yellow and brown leaves of Rh, Av 
and La; propagules, stipules and bark of 
Rh; seeds of Av and La, flowers of Rh and 
Av; green and brown algae: 
at least 100  items of each component 
 
10 burrows: leaf litter  
10 burrows: leaf litter 
 
10 burrows: leaf litter 
10 burrows: leaf litter 
 
 
FG 1-FG 12, 
AF 
 
 
 
 
FG 1 
FG 1 
 
AF 
AF 
 
26.04.2001 
27.04.2001 
02.05.2001 
17.05.2001 
 
 
24.04.2001 
30.04.2001 
 
25.04.2001 
01.05.2001 
 
 
Stomach and 
intestinal 
contents 
 
 
15 females (3.0-3.5 cm) 
15 males    (3.0-3.5 cm) 
15 females (6.0-6.5 cm) 
15 males    (6.0-6.5 cm) 
 
15 females (3.0-3.5 cm) 
15 males    (3.0-3.5 cm) 
15 females (6.0-6.5 cm) 
15 males    (6.0-6.5 cm) 
 
 
 
FG 1 
 
 
 
 
AF 
 
22.05.2001 
22.05.2001 
31.05.2001 
31.05.2001 
 
 
22.05.2001 
22.05.2001 
31.05.2001 
31.05.2001 
 
 
Faeces 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1.) Aquaria : 
15 females (3.0-3.5 cm) 
15 males    (3.0-3.5 cm) 
15 females (6.0-6.5 cm) 
15 males    (6.0-6.5 cm) 
 
15 females (3.0-3.5 cm) 
15 males    (3.0-3.5 cm) 
15 females (6.0-6.5 cm) 
15 males    (6.0-6.5 cm) 
 
2.) Monodiatary experiments: 
15 males    (6.0-6.5 cm) 
15 females (6.0-6.5 cm) 
15 males    (3.0-3.5 cm) 
15 females (3.0-3.5 cm) 
15 males    (6.0-6.5 cm) 
15 females (6.0-6.5 cm) 
15 males    (3.0-3.5 cm) 
15 females (3.0-3.5 cm) 
 
3.) Burrows: 
30 burrows 
 
30 burrows 
 
 
FG 1 
 
 
 
 
AF 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FG 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FG 1 
 
AF 
 
17.04.2001 
17.04.2001 
02.05.2001 
02.05.2001 
 
14.05.2001 
14.05.2001 
28.05.2001 
28.05.2001 
 
 
30.07.2001 
30.07.2001 
02.08.2001 
02.08.2001 
06.08.2001 
06.08.2001 
10.08.2001 
10.08.2001 
 
 
19.04.2001 
 
22.05.2001 
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Faeces. Three types of faeces were sampled for the analysis of carbon and nitrogen (Table 
11). Males and females of two size classes were captured at FG 1 and AF and kept 
separately in glass aquaria free of substrate, water and food. Each aquarium was covered 
with black plastic film to provide a light shield. Faeces were collected at 1 hour intervals until 
faeces production had ceased for several hours. The crabs were transferred to a bucket with 
ambient estuarine water for 5 minutes every 4 hours to avoid desiccation.  
 
Monodietary experiments were used to evaluate the assimilation efficiency of U. cordatus for 
different food items. Males and females were kept separately in glass aquaria with filtered 
salt water (20 µm sieve) but without food. After faeces production had ceased for several 
hours, crabs were fed with a particular food item but kept in the aquaria without water or 
substrate. The following food items were offered in different experiments: green and yellow 
leaves of R. mangle, A. germinans and L. racemosa and pneumatophors of R. mangle. The 
food was preweighed, offered for 6 hours and the unconsumed parts were then dried and 
weighed again. All faeces that were produced during the following 30 hours (including the 6 
hours of food availability) were removed from the aquaria at intervals of 1 hour and the crabs 
were transferred to water every 4 hours. 
 
Faeces were also collected at the entrance of crab burrows. The burrows were selected at 
random, length and width of the burrow entrances were measured with a calliper rule to the 
nearest millimetre and the entrances were widened carefully. Only fresh faeces were 
collected and stored on ice. All samples were dried (40°C, 24 h) and then frozen (-20°C) until 
further processing. The temperature of the sediment surface and the air were measured 
during all sampling occasions. 
 
 
5.2.1.2 Sample processing 
Elemental analysis. The measurement of organic carbon and nitrogen content was 
conducted with an elemental analyser at the ZMT (Bremen) and at the “Universidade Federal 
Fluminense” (UFF, Niteroí, Brazil). 
 
All samples, apart from the litter material, were homogenized with a mortar and pestle and 
then dried (40°C, 24 h). At least two subsamples of each sample were transferred to silver 
cups and weighed using 10-40 mg of sediment, 2-12 mg of litter material, 6-9 mg of stomach 
contents, 7-13 mg of intestinal contents, and 6-27 mg of faeces. Inorganic carbon was 
removed by acidification with 100-200 µl of 0.1 N hydrochloric acid and evaporation at 40°C 
for 24 hours. The cups with the sample material were pressed with a hand-press to small 
pellets. At the UFF, tin cups were used instead of silver cups and the acidification took place 
in centrifuge tubes before the subsamples were transferred to the tin cups. 
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Several standard substances were used as quality standards after every fifth sample: Leco 
sediment standard for sediment samples, Apple leaf standard for litter samples and L-
isoleucine for samples of stomach contents, intestinal contents and faeces. These standard 
samples were dried as indicated and than weighed into tin cups.  
 
At the ZMT, L-isoleucine was used for a 40 point calibration. The cups were oxidised in an 
oxygen flow by high temperature flash combustion (1000°C). The oxidation products were 
transported in a helium flow to a chromatographic column, in which carbon and nitrogen 
oxides were separated. Detection was realised with a thermal-conductivity cell. The 
elemental analyser at the UFF was calibrated with acetanilide.  
 
Calorimetry. The measurement of the energy content or calorific value was performed for 
green, yellow and brown leaves of R. mangle, A. germinans and L. racemosa and the faeces 
collected during the monodietary experiments. Measurements were conducted with an 
oxygen bomb calorimeter at the Chemistry Department of the University of Bremen. 
 
The caloric value of a sample may be broadly defined as the heat liberated when it is burned 
with oxygen in an enclosure of constant volume. The energy released by the combustion is 
absorbed by water of a known volume and temperature and the resulting temperature 
change of the water is noted. The heat obtained from combustion of the sample is compared 
with the heat obtained from combustion of a similar amount of benzoic acid whose caloric 
value is known. 
 
Each sample of leaf material was analysed at least three times. Faeces of 3 crabs each had 
to be pooled due to small amounts produced by each crab. Only faeces of the same sex and 
size class were pooled. Between 0.5 and 1 g of ground and dried material was pressed with 
a hand-press. During this process a preweighed thin iron wire was placed into the sample 
pellet. The pellet was weighed to the nearest 0.01 mg and fixed by the wire within the bomb 
calorimeter. The sample was ignited and the temperature change of the water was recorded 
at 0.5 minute intervals until the temperature reached a constant value. The temperature 
increase was converted into the calorific value of the sample using the following formula: 
 
 
p
ZSNt
0 m
)QQQ(DCH ++−⋅=  
 
 
H0 [J] =  Calorific value 
C [J/K] =  Heat capacity of the bomb calorimeter 
Dt =   Temperature increase due to combustion of the sample 
QN [J] =  Heat quantity that arise from the formation of aqueous nitric acid from the air 
nitrogen inside the bomb and from the nitrogen bound in the sample 
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QS [J] =  Heat quantity that arise from the formation of aqueous sulphuric acid from 
gaseous sulfur dioxide 
QZ [J] =  Heat quantity that does not come from the combustion of the sample 
mp [g] =  Weight of the sample 
 
Statistical analyses. Information on the applied statistical analyses is given in chapter 3.2.6. 
 
 
5.2.2 Microbiological investigations 
5.2.2.1 Sampling 
Samples for the determination of microbial abundances and community structure were 
collected during the dry season 2000 and 2001 (Table 12). All sample types were fixed with 
4 % paraformaldehyde (final concentration), which was buffered with phosphate saline 
(PBS 1x, pH 7.2). Samples were transported on ice until further processing in the laboratory. 
 
Sediment. Sediment was taken with a soil corer at random locations between crab burrows 
but a distance of at least 50 cm from burrow entrances was maintained. Subsamples (2 ml) 
from the surface and from 70 cm depth were taken with plastic syringes with cut tips. These 
samples are referred to as sediment controls in the following. Sediment from the deepest 
part of the burrows was collected by using sterile gloves. A 2 ml subsample was taken with a 
plastic syringe.  
 
All samples were fixed immediately and stored on ice. To allow conversion of microbial 
abundances per g dry weight to g wet weight of the sediment, samples for water content 
determination were collected at all sites. The following abiotic parameters were measured: 
temperature at the sediment surface, at 70 cm depth and in the burrows; pH, oxygen and 
salinity in the water of the bore holes and in the burrows.  
 
Water. 20 ml samples were taken from the surface water of the tidal channel Furo Grande 
with the incoming and outgoing tide using sterile plastic syringes. Temperature, pH, oxygen 
and salinity were measured at the water surface. 
 
Water samples (20 ml) of the crab burrows were taken with a hand pump connected to a 
plastic tube. Burrows were chosen at random but care was taken to include only burrows 
with similar topographic heights. Plastic tubes were inserted into the burrows to the maximal 
possible depth of 30 cm 3 days before the sampling. In a distance of about 1 m from the 
burrow entrances, the ends of the tubes were tied up to sticks to avoid blockage by sediment 
and infiltration of water during high tide. This method allowed water to be pumped out of the 
burrows without walking close to the entrances again, which usually causes water movement 
in the burrows. 
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Water samples were fixed immediately and filtered with a hand pump the same day onto 
polycarbonate membrane filters, using cellulose nitrate support filters beneath to help 
distribute the microorganisms more evenly. The filters were kept in the freezer (– 20°C) until 
analysis. Temperature, pH, oxygen and salinity of the burrow water were measured. 
 
Leaves. In order to collect freshly fallen leaves, 5x5 m nets with a 3-mm-mesh were placed 
under R. mangle and A. germinans trees and fallen leaves were collected. Some of these 
leaves were tied to prop roots with a thin nylon thread and placed on the sediment surface. 
Three days after exposure these leaves were collected. Leaves were also taken from crab 
burrows. The depth of the burrows and the depth of the leaf location were determined. The 
animals were captured, sexed and measured (carapace length and width). 
 
All leaves were taken with sterile gloves, transferred to plastic bags and transported on ice. A 
piece of 2x2 cm was cut with a sterile razor blade at each side of the centre rib, cut into 2 
pieces, transferred to a 2 ml microfuge tube und fixed for 2-4 hours at 4°C. Then, the leaf 
pieces were stored in 2 ml of a 1:1 mix of PBS / ethanol at -20°C until further analyses. 
 
Gastrointestinal contents. Males and females of 2 size classes (Table 12) were captured 
by a crab collector and put on ice immediately. The stomach and intestinal contents were 
taken the same day, as described earlier (5.2.1.1), but without distilled water. The fresh 
weights of both contents were measured and the samples fixed. Each crab was sexed, 
measured (carapace length and width) and its fresh and dry weight (60°C, 48 h) were 
measured. The empty stomach was also dried (60°C, 24 h) and weighed. 
 
Faeces. A monodietary experiment was conducted to determine microbial abundance and 
community structure in the faeces of U. cordatus. Crabs were kept separately in glass 
aquaria with filtered estuarine water (20 µm sieve) without food. Within 24 hours all faeces 
production stopped. The water in the aquaria was then removed and crabs were fed with 
R. mangle or A. germinans leaves. The faeces were collected in intervals of 1 h until faeces 
production had ceased for several hours. Crabs were transferred to estuarine water every 
4 h for 5 minutes to avoid desiccation. Faeces were also collected at the entrance of the crab 
burrows as described earlier (5.2.1.1).  
 
All samples of sediment, gastrointestinal contents and faeces were fixed 2-4 h at 4°C. Then, 
subsamples were transferred to 1.5 ml microfuge tubes, washed with PBS (1x) twice 
(centrifugation at 7000 rpm for 5 minutes, pour off supernatant; resuspension) and stored in 
1.5 ml of a 1:1 mix of PBS / ethanol at –20°C until further processing.  
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Table 12: Samples taken for microbiological investigations. 
 
Sample material Replicates Sample sites Sample date 
 
Sediment 
 
 
5 burrows: cavities 
5 controls:  
sediment surface (0 – 0.5 cm) 
and 70 cm depth 
 
5 burrows: cavities 
5 controls:  
sediment surface (0 – 0.5 cm) 
and 70 cm depth 
 
 
 
FG 1 and AF 
location was not 
inundated for 4 days 
(FG 1) or 5 days (AF) 
 
FG 1 and AF 
location was inundated 
around 1 hour before 
sampling 
 
 
 
18.11.2000 
waning moon 
 
 
 
25.11.2000 
new moon 
 
 
 
Water 
 
 
water surface: 5 samples 
 
 
water inside burrows:  
5 samples 
 
pore water: 5 samples 
 
Tidal channel Furo 
Grande; near bridge 
 
FG 1 
 
 
FG 1 
 
 
All samples: 
 
18.11.2000 
waning moon 
and 
25.11.2000 
new moon 
 
 
Leaves 
 
 
freshly fallen:  Av,  Rh 
10 leaves each 
 
burrows:  Av,  Rh 
10 leaves each 
 
decomposed for 3 days at the 
sediment surface: Av, Rh 
10 leaves each 
 
 
FG 1; location was not 
inundated for 3 days 
 
FG 1; location was not 
inundated for 5 days 
 
FG 1 
location was not 
inundated for 5 days 
 
27.07.2001 
waxing moon 
 
29.07.2001 
waxing moon 
 
12.08.2001 
waning moon 
 
Stomach and 
intestinal 
contents 
 
10 females (6.0-6.5 cm) 
10 males    (6.0-6.5 cm) 
10 females (3.0-3.5 cm) 
10 males    (3.0-3.5 cm) 
 
 
FG1 
location was not 
inundated for 3 days 
 
28.06.2001 
waxing moon 
 
Faeces 
 
15 burrows 
 
 
15 burrows 
 
 
 
Monodiatary experiments: 
10 crabs were fed with Rh 
leaves and 10 crabs with Av 
leaves 
 
FG1; location was not 
inundated for 5 days 
 
FG1 
location was inundated 
1 hour before sampling 
 
FG1 
 
30.06.2001 
waxing moon 
 
24.07.2001 
4 days after new 
moon 
 
06.08.2001 
2 days after full 
moon 
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5.2.2.2 Sample processing 
Each sample of sediment, faeces, stomach and intestinal contents was resuspended and 
100-200 µl of aliquot was transferred to 500-1000 µl of a 1:1 mix of PBS / ethanol in a 1.5 ml 
microfuge tube. This aliquot was sonicated for 20 seconds (sediment, faeces), 30 seconds 
(intestinal contents), or 5 x 30 seconds with breaks of 30 seconds (stomach contents) at low 
intensity (14 W) using 1-second sonication pulses. Leaf pieces (2 x 2 cm2) were transferred 
to 3 ml of extraction buffer in a 50 ml tube, vortexed for 2 min and kept on ice for 1 h. The 
following treatment was repeated 5 times: the sample was vortexed for 2 min and sonicated 
for 2 min (35 W) using continuous sonication pulses. All treatments were tested in advance 
to find the best method for detachment and dispersal of cells for further processing. 
 
For filtration, cellulose nitrate support filters were placed beneath the membrane filters to 
improve the distribution of cells. Aliquots (20-200 µl) from the sonicated samples were added 
to 10 ml of distilled water and filtered onto the membrane filters. Filters were air-dried and 
stored in petri dishes at -20°C until DAPI staining or hybridization. 
 
The water content of the sediment was measured by weighing the wet and dried (60°C to 
constant weight) samples. 
 
Oligonucleotide probes. Fluorescently labeled oligonucleotide probes were used to 
determine the presence of the following groups of microorganisms: 
• Bacteria 
• Bacteroidetes (including Cytophaga and Flavobacteria) 
• α- β- and γ-subgroup of the Proteobacteria  
• Archaea  
• High-G+C-content gram-positive bacteria  
• Eukaryotes  
Specificities, target positions, hybridization conditions, and references for the probes are 
given in Table 13. The microbial probe (EUB I-III) was used to determine the number of 
detectable cells that belong to the domain Bacteria. A negative control probe with the 
antisense sequence of the microbial probe was used to check for nonspecific hybridisation 
(NON 338).  
 
Hybridization. The hybridization method was performed as described in Glöckner et al. 
(1999).The hybridization and washing buffer were prepared freshly. Each filter was cut into 
10 sections, and one section of each filter was used for the hybridization with one CY3-
labeled oligonucleotide probe shown in Table 13. The filter sections were placed on glass 
slides and covered with 20 µl hybridization buffer. Probes ALF968, BET42a, and GAM42a 
were used with competitor oligonucleotides. Slides were put into an equilibrated chamber 
and incubated at 46°C for at least 90 minutes and maximal 3 hours. The filters were 
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transferred to 50 ml of prewarmed washing buffer, incubated at 48°C for 20 minutes, gently 
washed in distilled water and dried on paper in the dark.  
 
DAPI staining. For counterstaining filter sections were put on a glass plate, covered with 20 
µl DAPI solution (1µg/µl) and incubated for 3 minutes. Afterwards the filter sections were 
washed in distilled water for several seconds and in 80% ethanol for 20 seconds to remove 
unspecific staining. The dried filter sections were mounted with Citifluor solution. The slides 
could be stored at -20°C for several days without substantial loss of fluorescence.  
 
Hybridization and DAPI staining was also conducted with leaf pieces, using the same 
hybridization and staining conditions as described for filter sections. 
 
Table 13: Oligonucleotide probes used in this study. 
 
 
Probe 
 
Specificity 
Target site 
(rRNA positions) 
Formamide in 
hybridization 
buffer (%) 
NaCl in 
washing 
buffer (mM) 
EUB I-III 1 Bacteria 16S (338-355) 10 450 
NON338 2 Negative control 16S (338-355) 10 450 
CF319a 3 Bacteroidetes cluster 16S (319-336) 35 80 
ALF968 4 α- subclass of 
Proteobacteria 
 
16S (968-986) 
 
20 
 
225 
BET42a 5 β- subclass of 
Proteobacteria 
 
23S (1027-1043) 
 
35 
 
80 
GAM42a 5 γ- subclass of 
Proteobacteria 
 
23S (1027-1043) 
 
35 
 
80 
ARCH915 6  Archaea 16S (915-935) 20 225 
HGC69a 7 High-G+C-content 
gram-positive bacteria 
 
23S 
 
 
20 
 
 
225 
EUK1379 8 Eukaryotes 18S 10 450 
 
1 Amann et al. (1990)  5 Manz et al. (1992) 
2 Wallner et al. (1993)  6 Stahl and Amann (1991) 
3 Manz et al. (1996)  7 Roller et al. (1994) 
4 Neef (1997)        8 Hicks et al. (1992) 
 
Microscopy and documentation. The filter sections and leaf pieces were analysed with an 
epifluorescence microscope. For each filter section, at least 800 DAPI-stained cells in 10 to 
30 randomly chosen microscopic fields were counted to obtain total microbial numbers. 
Another section of the same filter was used to count at least 800 DAPI-stained cells and the 
respective hybridized cells in 10 to 30 microscopic fields. Each field was first viewed with the 
CY3 filter set before switching to the DAPI filter set, to avoid bleaching of CY3 during the 
DAPI examination. All probe-specific cell counts are presented as the percentage of cells 
visualized by DAPI and visualized by the Bacteria probe. The mean abundances and 
standard deviations were calculated from the counts of the independent fields. 
 
Microorganisms on the surface of leaves were stained with the dye Calcofluor White in order 
to detect fungal cells. 
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Photos of selected microscopic fields were taken with a connected camera and visualised on 
a computer.  
 
Bacterial biomass. Bacterial abundances were converted to carbon biomass in order to get 
a rough estimate of bacterial biomass. The cell carbon conversion factor of 
0.87 x 10-13 g C µm-3 (Rublee 1982) can be used for sediment samples. This conversion 
factor has also been applied to mangrove sediments in Australia (Alongi 1988, Alongi et al. 
1989). The cell volume (V) was calculated with the following formula (Bratbak 1985):  
V = (π/4) · W2 · (L – W/3) 
where L refers to the length and W to the width of the cells. This formula applies both to rods 
and cocci. Since the number of cocci and rods were not determined in this study, and 
probably varied among samples, the cell volume and carbon content were calculated 
separately for cocci and rods, and the range of calculated carbon contents is presented 
instead of a mean value. The nitrogen content of bacterial biomass was calculated based on 
a C:N ratio of 6, as reported by Nagata (1986). The same conversion factors were used for 
bacteria on leaf surfaces and in the stomach, intestine, and faeces in order to get a rough 
estimate of bacterial biomass. No conversion factors for these samples were found in the 
literature. Since nutrient conditions in the stomach and gut are likely very different from 
outside, cell carbon conversion factors determined for sediments are probably not 
appropriate to gut bacteria. Bratbak (1985) reported that the carbon content of bacteria 
varies among species, and also depends on nutrient conditions and other environmental 
factors. Therefore, calculated values have to be regarded with caution. In addition, it has to 
be considered that the DAPI-stained cells represent the total number of microorganisms, of 
which bacteria are only a part. According to Alongi (1988), bacteria account for ~91 % of total 
microbial biomass, with algae and protozoa constituting 7 and 2 % of the total surface 
sediment biomass, respectively. 
 
Statistical analyses. Information on the applied statistical analyses is given in chapter 3.2.6. 
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5.3 Results 
5.3.1 Assimilation 
5.3.1.1 Food characteristics 
Sediment. The overall average for the carbon (C) concentration was 2.27 % dry weight 
(Table 14), ranging between 0.84 % and 5.51 %. The nitrogen (N) concentration averaged 
out at 0.14 % of the dry weight and showed values between 0.06 % and 0.54 %. An average 
of 16.58 was calculated for the C/N ratio, which varied between 9.49 and 23.46.  
 
The C and N content of burrow samples and core samples did not differ significantly 
(Appendix III, Tables 53-65). Furthermore, significant differences of the C and N content 
could neither be detected between surface and depth nor between sites in both burrow 
samples and sediment core samples. 
 
Table 14: Average concentrations of carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) in % dry weight and the 
ratio C/N of sediment samples from burrows and control cores.  
 
 
Plant material. Average concentrations of C and N and the C/N ratio of all components, 
sorted from the highest to the lowest value, are shown in Figure 33. Green leaves of 
R. mangle and A. germinans contained the highest amount of C (44.29 % and 44.12 %, 
respectively; details in Appendix III, Tables 66-78), whereas green and brown algae showed 
the lowest C concentrations (15.90 % and 15.12 %, respectively). The N concentration 
ranged between 2.20 % for green leaves of A. germinans and 0.40 % for stipules of 
R. mangle. The C/N ratio was highest in stipules of R. mangle (91.77) and lowest in green 
and brown algae (8.26 and 11.40, respectively).  
 
The N concentration and the C/N ratio differed significantly between green and yellow leaves 
as well as between green and brown leaves in all tree species (Figure 34). All tree species 
showed decreasing C and N concentrations from green leaves to yellow leaves and to brown 
Site Sample n C (% dw) N (% dw) C/N 
FG 1 Burrow: surface 5 2.06 ± 0.38 0.11 ± 0.03 19.54 ± 3.31 
FG 1 Burrow: depth 5 2.35 ± 0.47 0.12 ± 0.02 19.88 ± 2.86 
FG 1 Control: surface 6 2.22 ± 0.49 0.14 ± 0.04 15.80 ± 2.16 
FG 1 Control: depth 6 1.74 ± 0.46 0.12 ± 0.04 15.97 ± 4.21 
AF Burrow: surface 5 1.97 ± 0.65 0.11 ± 0.02 17.28 ± 3.33 
AF Burrow: depth 5 2.29 ± 0.73 0.11 ± 0.02 20.19 ± 3.29 
AF Control: surface 6 2.89 ± 0.43 0.17 ± 0.07 18.72 ± 4.24 
AF Control: depth 6 2.42 ± 0.51 0.18 ± 0.06 14.37 ± 3.95 
FG 1 to FG 12 Surface 12 2.35 ± 1.44 0.18 ± 0.13 13.08 ± 2.16 
FG, AF Surface: all samples 34 2.31 ± 0.93 0.15 ± 0.08 16.10 ± 3.67 
FG, AF Depth: all samples 22 2.19 ± 0.58 0.13 ± 0.05 17.38 ± 4.25 
FG, AF All samples 56 2.27 ± 0.81 0.14 ± 0.07 16.58 ± 3.91 
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leaves. The only exception was the N concentration in L. racemosa, which was slightly 
higher in brown than in yellow leaves. The decline of the C and N concentration was 
accompanied by a strong increase of the C/N ratio from green to yellow leaves. This signifies 
that the percentage loss of N was higher than the loss of C.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 33: Average C and N concentration in % dry weight and the C/N ratio of plant material 
collected at FG 1 – FG 12 and AF. For each component 4 to 6 replicates were measured. 
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Comparing green and brown leaves of R. mangle the amount of C decreased to 77.81 % 
whereas the N concentration declined to 34.62 %. The corresponding percentages 
accounted for 91.16 % and 32.73 % in A. germinans and were 73.60 % and 30.63 % in 
L. racemosa. 
 
R. mangle leaves taken from crab burrows had a slightly lower concentration of C (35.26 %) 
and N (0.48 %) and a lower C/N ratio (76.51) than those collected from the forest floor. This 
tendency was also observed for A. germinans leaves at AF (C: 39.35 %, N: 0.74 %, 
C/N: 53.98). However, these differences were not significant. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 34: Average C and N concentration in % and the C/N ratio of green, yellow and brown 
leaves of Rhizophora mangle, Avicennia germinans and Laguncularia racemosa. Significant 
differences between stages of decomposition are indicated by equal letters. 
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Gastrointestinal contents. Pooling the data for all crabs (n = 50), the C concentration of the 
stomach contents was 39.41 %, that of the intestinal contents accounted for 28.05 %. The 
corresponding values of N were 3.99 % and 1.83 %, respectively. Comparing the C/N ratio, 
the stomach contents showed a lower value than the intestinal contents (10.05 and 15.67, 
respectively).  
 
Including all crabs, analyses of variance revealed a significant higher C concentration of the 
stomach contents than of the intestinal contents (p < 0.001, Figure 35; Appendix III, Tables 
79-82). Including all crabs, the amount of C did not differ significantly between sites, between 
sexes or between size classes. Further analyses were applied for the stomach and intestinal 
contents separately. They showed that the intestinal contents of crabs from AF had a 
significant higher C concentration than that of crabs from FG 1 (p = 0.003, Figure 35). 
Comparing the intestinal contents of large and small crabs, the C concentration was 
significantly higher in the former at FG 1 (p < 0.025). Regarding the N concentration (Figure 
36), the stomach contents showed a significant higher value than the intestinal contents 
(p < 0.0001) and the gastrointestinal contents had a significant higher amount of N in large 
than in small crabs (p < 0.05). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 35: Average C concentration in % dry weight of the stomach and intestinal contents of 
Ucides cordatus. n = 50 crabs (stomach); n = 49 (intestine) 
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Further analyses of variance revealed significant differences between the N content in 
intestine samples of FG 1 and AF (p = 0.049) as well as between intestine samples of large 
and small crabs (p = 0.006). Comparing the N concentration separately for FG 1, large crabs 
had a significant higher amount of N than small crabs concerning the stomach contents 
(p = 0.021) and also concerning the intestinal contents (p = 0.016). Regarding the site AF, 
only a significant difference between the stomach contents of large and small crabs was 
revealed (p = 0.027).  
 
Including all crabs, statistical analyses evinced a significant difference between the C/N ratio 
of the stomach and intestinal contents (p = 0.0001). The differences between sites, between 
sizes and between sexes were not significant. Analysing the stomach and intestinal contents 
independently, the C/N ratio of the intestinal contents was significantly higher at AF than at 
FG 1 (p = 0.016) and it was also higher in male than in female (p = 0.022).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 36: Average N concentration of the stomach and intestinal contents of Ucides 
cordatus. n = 50 crabs (stomach); n = 49 (intestine) 
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83-90). Significant differences between sexes were not detected . Faeces of crabs from AF 
had also a significant higher amount of N than faeces of crabs from FG 1 (1.02 % and 
0.57 %, respectively; p = 0.017). The C/N ratio of faeces was 37.32 at AF and 32.80 at FG 1.  
 
Faeces collected at the entrance of burrows at AF had a significant higher C as well as N 
content than faeces of burrows at FG 1. The C concentrations were 32.00 % and 10.10 %, 
respectively (p < 0.000001). The amount of N accounted for 1.48 % and 0.30 %, respectively 
(p = 0.00001). Relating to the C/N ratio, faeces of AF showed a significant lower value than 
faeces at FG 1 (26.27 and 39.20, respectively; p = 0.001). 
 
 
 
Figure 37: Average C and N concentration in % dry weight and the C/N ratio of faeces 
samples of Ucides cordatus with a carapace width of 3.0 – 3.5 cm captured at FG 1 and AF 
(n = 22).  
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fed on yellow and brown leaves of A. germinans had a C content of 36.70 % and a N content 
of 1.05 %. The corresponding values for crabs fed on yellow and brown leaves of R. mangle 
were16.13 % and 0.59 %. 
 
At both sites the amount of C per g dw decreased from the stomach contents to the intestinal 
contents and declined further in the faeces (Figure 38 and Figure 39). Kruskal-Wallis 
analyses of variance revealed a significant difference among the analysed components at 
FG 1 (p < 0.0001, Appendix III, Table 91-98) as well as among the components at AF 
(p = 0.002). The difference between food and faeces as well as the difference between 
stomach contents and faeces at FG 1 was significant (p < 0.05). At AF, a significant decline 
of C concentration was found between food and intestinal contents and between stomach 
contents and intestinal contents (p < 0.5).  
 
The change of N concentration during the process of digestion showed a contrary trend. The 
amount of N almost increased 8-fold at FG 1 and more than 5-fold at AF in the intestinal 
contents compared with leaves. An average N content of 3.92 % and 4.02 % was measured 
in the stomach contents of crabs from FG 1 and AF, respectively. These relatively high N 
concentrations were never quantified in any of the litter fall components, except in one 
sample of green algae. At both sites the N concentration declined from the intestinal contents 
to the faeces contents. The increase of N concentration in the stomach contents compared to 
leaves as well as the decrease in the intestinal contents and faeces compared to the 
stomach contents was significant at both sites (p < 0.05 for all comparisons).  
 
Due to the higher N concentration in the stomach contents compared to the leaves, a drop in 
the C/N ratio could be observed (Figure 38 and Figure 39). The lowest C/N ratios were 
measured in stomach contents with average values of 10.32 at FG 1 and 9.92 at AF.  
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Figure 38: Average C and N concentrations in % dry weight and the C/N ratio of food, 
stomach contents, intestinal contents, and faeces for U. cordatus feeding at FG 1. 
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Figure 39: Average C and N concentrations in % dry weight and the C/N ratio of food, 
stomach contents, intestinal contents, and faeces for U. cordatus feeding at AF. 
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Calorimetry. The energy content of leaves ranged between 17437 J g-1 for green leaves of 
L. racemosa and 19683 J g-1 for yellow leaves of A. germinans. Comparing decomposing 
stages, significant differences were not found for R. mangle and L. racemosa (Figure 40). In 
contrast, the energy content of green leaves of A. germinans was significantly lower than that 
of yellow leaves (p < 0.05). Comparing the energy content of all yellow and brown leaves, the 
following ranking emerged: yellow Av > brown Av > yellow Rh > brown Rh > yellow La > 
brown La (Appendix III, Tables 99-100).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 40: Energy content (J g dw-1) of Rhizophora mangle, Avicennia germinans and 
Laguncularia racemosa leaves. Significant differences between decomposing stages and 
between species are indicated by equal letters. 
 
 
Large crabs (CW 6.0 – 6.5 cm) feeding on senescent (yellow and brown) leaves of 
R. mangle produced faeces with an energy content of 23019.75 J. The corresponding energy 
content for crabs feeding on A. germinans leaves was 19783.00 J, significantly less than the 
former value (Appendix III, Tables 101-102). Comparing the energy content of leaves and 
faeces, a significant difference could be found between senescent leaves of R. mangle and 
faeces of crabs fed on these leaves (p = 0.0066).  
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5.3.1.2 Assimilation efficiency 
Since many crabs did not feed in the laboratory, replicate numbers were limited and results 
of both sexes and both size classes were pooled.  
 
Assimilation of the dry matter was highest for yellow and brown (senescent) leaves of 
R. mangle (Table 15). Assimilation of carbon was more effective for both green and 
senescent leaves of R. mangle than for leaves of A. germinans. The net gain of carbon was 
also the highest for R. mangle leaves. The assimilation of nitrogen was different for all leaf 
types. Higher assimilation rates were obtained for green leaves of both species compared to 
senescent leaves. The lowest assimilation efficiency for nitrogen was found for senescent 
leaves of A. germinans, associated with the lowest net gain of nitrogen. The highest net gain 
of nitrogen was achieved by crabs feeding on green leaves of R. mangle.  
 
More energy was assimilated by crabs feeeding on senescent leaves of R. mangle compared 
to A. germinans. Thus, the net gain of energy was higher for crabs feeding on R. mangle 
leaves although these leaves had a lower energy content than A. germinans. 
 
 
Table 15: Assimilation efficiency for dry matter, organic carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) of 
Ucides cordatus, feeding on different food components. 
 
 
Food 
 
Analysis AE (% dw) 
Assimilated part of  
1000 mg leaves (mg) 
Av: green leaves Dry matter 25.04 250.36 
Av: yel/br leaves Dry matter 33.25 332.52 
Rh: green leaves Dry matter 36.48 364.79 
Rh: yel/br leaves Dry matter 52.38 523.79 
Av: green leaves C 30.42 134.22 
Av: yel/br leaves C 40.56 167.24 
Rh: green leaves C 83.33 369.09 
Rh: yel/br leaves C 79.27 293.61 
Av: green leaves N 43.10     9.48 
Av: yel/br leaves N   9.07     0.70 
Rh: green leaves N 74.10     9.63 
Rh: yel/br leaves N 45.38     2.31 
Av: yel/br leaves Energy 30.90 6051.51 J 
Rh: yel/br leaves Energy 38.55 6877.31 J 
 
 
Flow of carbon, nitrogen and energy through U. cordatus. Due to higher assimilation 
efficiencies for R. mangle leaves and a higher population density at FG 1, the U. cordatus 
population assimilated much more dry matter, carbon, nitrogen and energy at FG 1 than at 
AF (Table 16). Comparing the faeces production, values for nitrogen were slightly higher at 
FG 1 and values for carbon were almost identical at both sites.  
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These calculations were based on the assumption that only leaves are ingested and that 
crabs live in pure forest stands with either R. mangle or A. germinans. Since crabs also feed 
on other plant material and sediment (chapter 3.3.1), with higher or lower carbon and 
nitrogen contents, the calculated values have to be regarded as rough estimates only. 
 
The assimilated amount of C and N per gram body weight (a) increased with decreasing crab 
size and (b) was higher for crabs feeding on R. mangle leaves than on A. germinans leaves. 
Large (CW of 6.0 – 6.5 cm) and small (CW of 3.0 – 3.5 cm) male crabs that had been fed on 
senescent leaves of R. mangle, assimilated 19.33 mg C (g bdw)-1 d-1 and 
45.43 mg C (g bdw)-1 d -1, respectively. In contrast, crabs fed on senescent leaves of 
A. germinans assimilated 11.41 and 25.88 mg C (g bdw)-1 d-1, respectively. The assimilation 
of nitrogen for large and small crabs fed on senescent leaves of R. mangle was 0.15 and 
0.36 mg (g bdw)-1 d-1, respectively. Crabs feeding on senescent leaves of A. germinans 
assimilated 0.046 and 0.108 mg N (g bdw)-1 d-1, respectively.  
 
Regarding the energy content, large crabs assimilated 0.45 kJ (g bdw)-1 d-1 and 0.40 kJ 
(g bdw)-1 d-1 when feeding on R. mangle and A. germinans, respectively. 
 
 
Table 16: Assimilation and faeces production of the U. cordatus population at FG 1 and AF, 
regarding dry matter (dm), carbon (C) and nitrogen (N).  
 
 FG 1 AF 
Assimilation of 
dm (t ha-1 y-1) 
7.84 1.58 
Assimilation of 
C (t ha-1 y-1) 
4.39 0.79 
Assimilation of  
N (t ha-1 y-1) 
0.035 0.003 
Assimilation of  
energy (J ha-1 y-1) 
10.29 x 1010 2.87 x 1010 
Faeces production 
dm (t ha-1 y-1) 
7.13 3.17 
Faeces production 
C (t ha-1 y-1) 
1.15 1.16 
Faeces production 
N (t ha-1 y-1) 
0.042 0.033 
Faeces production 
energy (J ha-1 y-1) 
16.41 x 1010 6.27 x 1010 
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5.3.2 Microbiological investigations 
5.3.2.1 Microbial abundance 
Sediment. Microbial abundance in surface sediment samples as well as in samples from a 
depth of 70 cm and in sediment taken from crab burrows did not differ significantly between 
waning moon and new moon at either site (Appendix III, Table 103). Therefore, data 
obtained for the different moon phases were pooled.  
 
The surface sediment at FG 1 had 5.7 x 109 microorganisms per ml, significantly more than 
the 9.0 x 108 microorganisms per ml measured at 70 cm depth (p = 0.001, Figure 41). Mean 
cell numbers in sediment from crab burrows were similar to those at the sediment surface 
and also differed significantly from the abundance in a depth of 70 cm (p = 0.001). At AF, 
microbial abundances in the surface and crab burrow sediments were also significantly 
higher than those at 70 cm depth (p = 0.001). Comparing the two sites, cell numbers in 
surface as well as crab burrow sediments were higher at FG 1 than at AF (p = 0.0001 and 
p = 0.0002, respectively). Mean values with standard deviations of microbial densities as well 
as the results of statistical analyses are found in Appendix III, Tables 103-108.  
 
 
Water. Microbial abundances in water samples taken at waning moon and new moon did not 
show significant differences (Appendix III, Tables 110-111) and data were pooled for further 
analyses. Water from the tidal channel Furo Grande had 2.6 x 106 cells per ml, significantly 
less than the microbial abundance in pore water (3.6 x 107 cells ml-1, p = 0.001) and in crab 
burrow water at FG 1 (3.5 x 107cells ml-1, p = 0.001). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 41: Microbial cell numbers of the surface sediment, sediment sampled from a depth of 
70 cm and sediment taken from crab burrows. Data obtained for waning moon (18.11.2000) 
and new moon (25.11.2000) were pooled (n = 10 for each site and sample type). 
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Leaves. The surface of freshly shed R. mangle leaves harboured 
4.3 x 106 microorganisms cm-2, significantly less than leaf surfaces exposed 3 days on the 
sediment surface (1.1 x 107 cells cm-2, p = 0.0051; Appendix III, Tables 112-115). Microbial 
abundance increased 2.5-fold within 3 days. Leaves taken from crab burrows had 1.0 x 107 
microorganisms cm-2 (Figure 42). 
 
The densities of microorganisms on leaf surfaces of A. germinans were significantly higher 
than on R. mangle (freshly shed: p = 0.0246; exposed 3 days: p = 0.0007; burrows: 
p = 0.00004). The microbial number increased from 7.2 x 106 cm-2 to 1.7 x 107 cm-2 within 3 
days (increase: 2.3-fold) and reached the highest values on leaves in crab burrows 
(3.5 x 107 cm-2, increase 4.9-fold). As it was not possible to detach all cells from the leaf 
surfaces for counting, stated numbers represent minimum values. Mean values and standard 
deviations per cm and per gram dry weight are given in Appendix III, Table 113. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 42: Microbial cell number on the surface of freshly fallen leaves, leaves exposed on 
the sediment surface for 3 days and leaves taken out of crab burrows at FG 1 (n = 10 for 
each species and sample type). 
 
Gastrointestinal contents. The mean microbial cell number in the stomach contents of U. 
cordatus was 5.0 x 109 per gram dry weight and showed a maximum value of 
1.5 x 1010 (g dw)-1. Differences between males and females as well as between the two size 
classes were small. The microbial abundance was much higher in the intestinal contents with 
a mean value of 1.7 x 1010cells (g dw)-1 and a maximum of 8.3 x 1010 cells (g dw)-1. The 
intestine of large crabs harboured a significantly higher density of microorganisms than that 
of small crabs (p = 0.0394, Figure 43). All averages with standard deviations are summarised 
in Appendix III, Tables 116-117. 
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Faeces. Samples collected at the entrance of crab burrows did not differ significantly 
between waxing moon and new moon. Thus, for further analyses data were pooled. The 
mean for all faeces samples collected at burrow entrances was 3.2 x 1010 cells (g dw)-1. 
Faeces collected in the laboratory from crabs fed on R. mangle leaves showed a significantly 
higher microbial cell number with 7.8 x 1010 (g dw)-1 (p = 0.0032, Appendix III, Tables 
118-119). 
 
A comparison of microbial abundance among the different food sources at FG 1, stomach 
and intestinal contents and faeces of U. cordatus revealed several significant differences 
(p < 0.0001, Appendix III, Table 120). Data obtained for freshly shed leaves, leaves exposed 
on the sediment surface and leaves from crab burrows were pooled for this analysis. Leaves 
showed a significantly lower microbial abundance than the stomach contents, intestinal 
contents and faeces (Figure 44). The microbial density was also significantly lower in surface 
sediment than in the intestinal contents and faeces. The stomach contents showed a 
significantly lower cell abundance than the intestinal contents and faeces. Increases were (a) 
13.5-fold between senescent R. mangle leaves and the stomach contents, (b) 3.3-fold 
between the stomach contents and the intestinal contents, (c) 4.6-fold between the intestinal 
contents and faeces, (d) 209.7-fold between senescent R. mangle leaves and faeces and (d) 
9.7–fold between surface sediment at FG 1 and faeces. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 43: Microbial cell number of stomach and intestinal contents of U. cordatus collected 
at FG 1. Samples are separated by size (3.0 – 3.5 cm and 6.0 – 6.5 cm CW). 
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Figure 44: Microbial cell number in burrow water, on the surface of R. mangle leaves (freshly 
fallen, exposed 3 days, crab burrows), in sediment (surface, depth of 70 cm, crab burrows), 
in stomach and intestinal contents and faeces of U. cordatus. Number of replicates are 
indicated below box plots. 
 
 
5.3.2.2 Microbial community structure 
Oligonucleotide probes. The identification of phylogenetic groups of microorganisms with 
oligonucleotide probes was successful with leaves of R. mangle and A. germinans, stomach 
and intestinal contents, and faeces, but worked poorly with sediment samples due to partly 
weak CY3 signals. The fraction of non-specifically stained cells as determined with the 
negative control probe was negligible in all samples, with an average of 0.01 %. 
 
A proportion between 36 % and 51 % of the DAPI-stained cells hybridised with a probe 
targeting the Bacteria. The proportional composition of Bacteria differed among samples 
(Figure 45; Appendix III, Tables 124-126). The difference in bacterial composition between 
leaves and the stomach contents was conspicuous. The Bacteroidetes group accounted for 
the largest proportion in the stomach contents, intestinal contents, and faeces. The 
proportion of this group was significantly higher in the stomach contents (85.3 %) than on the 
leaf surface of R. mangle (4.1 %; p = 0.0007). In sediment samples the proportion of the 
Bacteroidetes group was 16.3 %. 
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α-Proteobacteria showed the highest proportion on the surface of leaves of both tree 
species. A maximum of 40.1 % was reached on leaves of A. germinans, significantly more 
than the 4.1 % detected in the stomach contents (p = 0.0007). The γ-Proteobacteria showed 
relatively high values in the intestinal contents (24.2 %) and faeces (14.9 %). Proteobacteria 
could not be detected in the sediment samples. Bacteria with a high G+C content were not 
found in any of the samples investigated. The proportion of unidentified Eubacteria was low 
in stomach contents, intestinal contents and faeces, but was relatively high on the leaf 
surfaces. 
 
Archaea accounted for 13.9 % of DAPI-stained cells in faeces but less than 1 % in all other 
samples. Eukaryota were more abundant on leaves of R. mangle (6.2 % of DAPI-stained 
cells) than on leaves of A. germinans (0.9 %).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 45: Proportional composition of Eubacteria on the surface of leaves (R. mangle and 
A. germinans), in stomach and intestinal contents and in faeces of U. cordatus sampled at 
FG 1 (n = 5 for each probe and component). 
 
Cell morphology. Sediment samples were characterised by small cocci and rod-shaped 
bacteria. Cell chains consisted of 2 to 8 rod-shaped cells. Direct microscopy of leaf surfaces 
revealed that cells were unevenly distributed; cell chains were absent. Leaves of 
A. germinans were characterised by a high number of cocci arranged in packages of 4 cells, 
held together by a thick mucous layer (Figure 46). It was not possible to stain these cells with 
either the bacterial or eukaryotic probes, nor were they stained by the fungal-specific dye 
Calcofluor White. These cells were found mainly on and around the salt glands of 
A. germinans and could not be detached completely during the sonication process. Thus, 
they may account for a large part of the unidentified microorganisms. Bacteria on the surface 
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of R. mangle were more evenly distributed and consisted of cocci and rods. The packages of 
coccoid cells found on leaves of A. germinans were lacking on leaves of R. mangle.  
 
Relatively large vibrioid cells, belonging to the Bacteroidetes group, were found in small and 
large aggregates in the stomach and intestinal contents. They seem to be monocultures of 
morphologically identical bacteria and showed a very strong fluorescence. Vibrioid cells were 
not found in sediment samples or on leaf surfaces. Bacteroidetes cells were also frequent in 
faecal samples, but these were predominantly rods and filamentous bacteria (Figure 46). The 
proportion of filaments in the faeces (11.1 %) was significantly higher than in the stomach 
contents (5.9 %) or intestinal contents (5.7 %, p = 0.0001).  
 
5.3.2.3 Bacterial biomass 
Bacterial carbon and nitrogen content in relation to the total organic carbon and nitrogen 
content is given in Table 17. The surface of mangrove leaves contained a very low amount of 
bacterial carbon and nitrogen. The highest bacterial carbon and nitrogen concentrations were 
found in faecal material collected at burrow entrances at FG 1.  
 
Table 17: Bacterial carbon and nitrogen content in relation to total carbon and nitrogen 
content of surface sediment, senescent mangrove leaves, leaves taken from crab burrows, 
stomach and intestinal contents, and faeces collected at burrow entrances. 
 
Sample Bacterial carbon 
(% of total organic C in sample) 
Bacterial nitrogen 
(% of total organic N in sample) 
Surface sediment FG 1 0.17 – 0.88 0.46 – 2.32 
Surface sediment AF 0.10 – 0.49 0.27 – 1.39 
Rh leaves: senescent 0.002 – 0.008 0.02 – 0.09 
Av leaves: senescent 0.001 – 0.007 0.004 – 0.062 
Rh leaves: burrows 0.005 – 0.021 0.07 – 0.25 
Av leaves: burrows 0.003 – 0.039 0.02 – 0.34 
Stomach contents 0.11 – 0.42 0.18 – 0.68 
Intestinal contents 0.17 – 1.95 0.43 – 4.98 
Faeces at FG 1 0.66 – 3.27 3.74 – 18.51 
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5.4 Discussion 
5.4.1 Assimilation 
5.4.1.1 Food characteristics 
Carbon and nitrogen content. The high C:N ratios determined for mangrove leaf litter, 
stipules and propagules (ranging from 52.4 to 81.8) suggest a low nutritional value of the 
main food sources of U. cordatus. According to Russel-Hunter (1970), a C:N ratio below 17 
best allows for a sustainable animal nutrition. The observed additional intake of green and 
brown algae with low C:N ratios of 8.3 and 11.4 might thus be an essential food 
compensating the low nutritional value of mangrove litter.  
 
In contrast to nitrogen, carbon values were high. Thus, if plant litter is available in ample 
amounts, enough carbon is provided to U. cordatus. Brown leaves had a lower carbon 
content than yellow leaves of all tree species, indicating the commencing of decomposition. 
This coincides with reports of Cundell et al. (1979), who found that the carbon content of 
yellow R. mangle leaves from Florida decreased from 46.2 % to 36.2 % within 70 days of 
immersion in the sea, reflecting their microbial degradation. During the same time the 
nitrogen concentration increased from 0.51 % to 0.89 %. In contrast, R. mangle leaves 
collected from the forest floor of the Caeté estuary showed a slight decrease in nitrogen 
when turning from yellow to brown. Since most parts of the Bragança peninsula belong to the 
high-intertidal and are inundated only around spring tides, collected leaves had decomposed 
between 0.5 and 7 days (according to spring and neap tide, respectively), much less 
compared to the study of Cundell et al. (1979). Thus, an increase of nitrogen due to 
colonization by microorganisms must occur in a later stage of decomposition. In fact, this 
study revealed that microbial biomass on leaf surfaces was low and increased only 2.5-fold 
on the surface of R.  mangle leaves within 3 days of exposure on the sediment surface. 
 
According to Camilleri (1989), the nitrogen content of R. stylosa leaves did not differ between 
yellow leaves collected from trees and leaves that had aged for 20 days on the forest floor. 
Thus, the C:N ratio decreased only slightly, similar to R. mangle leaves at the Caeté estuary. 
Decomposing experiments with A. marina leaves revealed a decrease of both the carbon 
and the nitrogen content within 20 days (Camilleri 1989). The C:N ratio increased from 30.2 
to 52.7. These findings are similar to the decomposing leaves of A. germinans in the Caeté 
estuary, where the C:N ratio was 20.2 for green leaves and 56.0 for brown leaves.  
 
In terms of the C:N ratio (16.1), surface sediment at FG and AF appears to be a favourable 
food source. U. cordatus has often been seen feeding on sediment, probably using adhered 
bacteria for its nutrition (chapter 5.4.2.2). The content of organic carbon in the surface 
sediment (2.31 %) was slightly higher than for samples taken at 70 cm depth (2.19 %), 
possibly due to a slightly higher concentration of detritus and microorganisms. Koch (2002) 
reported that surface sediment samples taken from various mangrove areas on the peninsula 
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had an even lower C:N ratio (14.1) and a slightly higher mean concentration of organic 
carbon (3.00 %) and nitrogen (0.22 %). The nitrogen content of the sediment was similar to 
that reported for other mangrove areas (Steinke et al. 1993, Skov and Hartnoll 2002), but 
was low compared to soils in general (0.1 - 1.1 %, Kihlberg 1972). The carbon content was 
somewhat lower than that in other mangroves (Skov and Hartnoll 2002) and was at the lower 
end of the overall range, accounting for 0.2 – 5 % in mineral soils and for 30 – 55 % in 
organic soils (Allen 1989). 
 
The carbon and nitrogen content of sediment taken from crab burrows neither differed from 
that of surface samples nor from controls. At FG, this may be due to the fact that U. cordatus 
removes most of the plant litter from the surface, the remaining is flushed away with receding 
tides. Therefore, high loads of organic material do not accumulate on the sediment surface. 
Crab faeces, rich in carbon and nitrogen compared to the sediment, are produced at burrow 
entrances, in the galleries and in deeper parts of the burrows. Burrowing activities by crabs 
probably mix up the sediment with parts of decomposing leaves and faecal material, thus 
distributing the nutrients. In addition, it is likely that tidal movement distributes nutrients within 
the sediment. At AF however, plant litter remains at the sediment surface for weeks and 
higher carbon concentrations can be expected at the surface. Since samples near 
decomposing leaves were not taken, it is possible that the whole range of carbon 
concentrations had not been detected. However, during another sampling occasion, the 
organic content in surface sediment, burrow sediment and controls at 70 cm depth was twice 
as much at AF compared to FG, reflecting the higher amount of leaf material on the forest 
floor and in deeper sediment layers. This indicates a distribution of nutrients within the 
sediment due to burrowing activities at AF. 
 
Energy content. Brown leaves of A. germinans have the highest caloric content of all 
mangrove leaves investigated and potentially should have the highest value to U. cordatus. 
However, lower assimilation efficiencies for A. germinans leaves do not support this 
assumption (chapter 5.3.1.2).  
 
The energy content of R. mangle leaves decreased slightly from green to brown leaves at 
FG, while that of A. germinans leaves at AF increased slightly from green to brown leaves. 
This difference might be due to a different decomposition speed of the species or longer 
decomposition times of A. germinans at the forest floor due to the lower inundation frequency 
at AF. Cundell et al. (1979) reported that the energy content of R. mangle leaves in Florida 
was only slightly lower after 14 days of immersion in the sea, but after 40 days the value 
decreased considerably. This was followed by an increase of the energy content after 70 
days. The tendency of an increasing energy content after a long decomposition period was 
also found for Ceriops tagal leaves from Australia (Giddens et al. 1986). Green, yellow and 
brown leaves of L. racemosa showed only slight differences of their energy content. This is 
probably also due to the relatively short decomposition times at FG.  
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Tannins. Flavolans, or condensed tannins, are present in relatively high concentrations in 
mangrove leaves and they are thought to deter herbivores from feeding on them (Giddens et 
al. 1986, Neilson et al. 1986, Steinke et al. 1993, Hogarth 1999). Since the tannin content is 
much higher in Rhizophora than in Avicennia leaves (Hogarth 1999) it was expected that 
U. cordatus prefers the latter. For instance, fresh and senescent R. stylosa leaf litter had 
tannin concentrations of 13.3 % dw and 17.4 % dw, respectively, at mangrove areas in 
northeastern Australia (Micheli 1993, Lee 1997). Even higher values were reported from an 
Indian mangrove with tannin concentrations of 35.6 % for R. apiculata (Basak et al. 1998). 
Green leaves of A. marina only had tannin concentrations of 1.8 % in a South African 
mangrove (Steinke et al. 1993). Several studies revealed that tannins partly leach out of 
leaves into seawater during decomposition (Cundell et al. 1979, Camilleri and Ribi 1986, 
Neilson et al. 1986, Robertson 1988) and leaves might thus become more palatable to crabs 
(Giddens et al. 1986, Steinke et al. 1993). However, U. cordatus does not show preferences 
for green or decomposing A. germinans leaves despite the low tannin concentrations 
compared to R. mangle. Since higher assimilation rates were obtained for R. mangle leaves, 
digestibility is obviously not hampered by tannins.  
 
Does leaf-storage occur in crab burrows ? 
 
The carbon and nitrogen content of leaves in crab burrows at FG 1 did not differ significantly 
from leaves collected at the sediment surface, suggesting that leaves were not stored for 
longer periods in the burrows. Since the amount of plant litter in most burrows was small, 
crabs probably consume collected leaves within hours to days. At AF, A. germinans leaves 
taken out of crab burrows had a slightly higher nitrogen content and a slightly lower C:N ratio 
than leaves collected from the forest floor. Thus, at AF leaf-storage was probably somewhat 
longer than at FG, but cannot have occurred for very long periods. This may be due to the 
high availability of leaves at AF during the sampling period and more leaf litter in crab 
burrows compared to FG 1 (chapter 3.3.3.1). Thus, it is possible that U. cordatus collects 
more leaves than it is able to process and part of the leaves are eaten later or never. 
Probably, leaves may partly get lost due to mixing with the sediment during the 
reconstruction of burrows.  
 
Leaves taken from burrows of U. cordatus may have been a few weeks old but they were not 
stored over periods long enough to lower the C:N ratio considerably. According to several 
leaf decomposing experiments, a significantly change of the carbon and nitrogen content 
usually occur between approximately 2.5 to 5 months (Cundell et al. 1979, Twilley et al. 
1986, Robertson 1988, Steinke et al. 1993, Wafar et al. 1997). 
 
The low nutrient differences between burrow leaves and leaves on the sediment surface are 
in agreement with the measurements of microbial densities. The increase of microbial 
density and thus biomass on the surface of burrow leaves was relatively low and does not 
suggest that leaves had been stored in burrows for longer periods. 
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In the case of U. cordatus the storage of leaves over several months does not seem to be 
advantageous as competition for burrows was often observed. Thus, from time to time crabs 
are forced to leave their burrows, being displaced by larger specimens. It was observed that 
small crabs were 2.5-fold more abundant in repopulated areas, from which most crabs had 
been removed before (Diele 2000). The fast recolonization of these areas (Diele, pers. 
comm..) suggests that competition for burrows is high.  
 
The feeding experiments (chapter 3.3.2) also suggest that U. cordatus consumes litter 
immediately or within several hours to days. Since the U. cordatus population is most likely 
food limited in many areas on the peninsula, leaf-storage probably cannot be afforded. The 
consumption of collected litter within burrows is thus most likely an adaptive behaviour for 
protection against competitors and predators during feeding. In addition, burying prevents 
leaves from being washed out by the tides and extend the time crabs can feed on them 
(Hogarth 1999). Unfavourable abiotic factors like high temperatures and low humidity 
probably also favour feeding inside burrows, where conditions are more stable.  
 
Leaf-ageing has been discussed for many small leaf-eating crabs and several studies 
confirm the findings found for U. cordatus. Sesarma messa consumed 78 % of provided leaf 
material within 6 hours of burial (Robertson 1988). Chemical analyses of leaves taken from 
burrows of several other sesarmid crabs revealed that burrow leaves never varied 
significantly from leaves collected on the sediment surface (Micheli 1993, Skov and Hartnoll 
2002). In contrast to this study, Nascimento (1993) reported that leaves were stored and 
colonized by fungi in burrows of U. cordatus. Some authors stressed that leaf-ageing do 
occur in sesarmid crabs (Giddens et al. 1986, Steinke et al. 1993). Giddens et al. (1986) 
suggested leaf-ageing for Neosarmatium smithi since the C:N ratio of leaf litter decreased 
highly and crabs showed a preference for aged litter. Anyway, the fact that crabs choose a 
certain decomposition stage over another does not necessarily mean that crabs will store 
leaves (Skov and Hartnoll 2002), particularly when competition for leaves is high and forest 
floors are frequently swept clean by crabs (Robertson 1986). Skov and Hartnoll (2002) 
hypothesised that storage of leaves predominates only when leaf litter fall regularly exceeds 
the requirement of the forest floor community. Since leaf-ageing could neither be found for 
U. cordatus in areas with a leaf litter deficiency nor in areas with a relatively high standing 
litter stock, a support for this hypothesis was not found during this study. 
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5.4.1.2 Assimilation efficiency 
The results of the assimilation efficiency for U. cordatus in terms of dry matter, carbon, 
nitrogen and energy clearly show that the crabs can breakup and digest R. mangle leaves 
easier than A. germinans leaves. A. germinans leaves are tougher and have strong veins. 
Microscopic investigations of faeces revealed that these leaves were more difficult to 
masticate and digest as they contained left-overs of middle ribs and veins and showed a 
much coarser structure. Thus, a larger amount of leaf matter was not used by the crabs 
feeding on A. germinans leaves. However, A. germinans leaves decayed significantly faster 
than R. mangle leaves when exposed on the sediment surface on the Bragança peninsula 
(Schories et al. 2003). By contrast, Camilleri (1989) reported that the vascular tissue of 
A. marina leaves persisted much longer than that of R. stylosa leaves during decomposition.  
 
As the percentage of nitrogen increased from senescent leaves of A. germinans and 
R. mangle to faeces whereas the percentage of carbon decreased from leaves to faeces, 
crabs assimilated a higher proportion of carbon than of nitrogen. In particular, the percentage 
of nitrogen in the stomach was very high, which means that in the stomach carbon was 
assimilated more efficiently than nitrogen. An additional reason for the proportional increase 
of nitrogen in the stomach could be the presence of enzymes that are released into the 
stomach. To what extent microbial activity could be responsible for the increased nitrogen 
content is discussed below. Between stomach and gut and also between gut and faeces the 
proportion of nitrogen decreased, indicating that in the hepatopancreas and in the gut 
nitrogen was assimilated in a higher proportion than carbon. The same tendency, a decrease 
of the C:N ratio between food and gastrointestinal contents, was found for Mictyris 
longicarpus (Mictyridae) when feeding on sediment (Quinn 1986). The small leaf-eating crab 
Sesarma messa seemed to remove primarily carbon rather than nitrogen from the mangrove 
litter, as is reflected by the decrease in carbon but slight increase in nitrogen content of the 
faeces compared to mangrove litter. This agrees with the results for U. cordatus.  
 
U. cordatus showed much higher assimilation rates for nitrogen when feeding on green 
leaves than on senescent leaves of both tree species (Table 18) due to the higher nitrogen 
content of green leaves. However, less dry matter was assimilated from the green than the 
senescent leaves, suggesting that crabs had more difficulties to masticate green leaves due 
to their tougher leaf structure. This disadvantage is relative in comparison to the high 
nitrogen content of green leaves. A higher nitrogen assimilation for green leaves than for 
brown leaves was also reported for the large leaf-eating land crab Cardisoma hirtipes feeding 
on Ficus macrophylla (Greenaway and Raghaven 1998).  
 
The literature on assimilation efficiencies of leaf-eating crabs is widely scattered and 
somewhat contradictory, partly due to the application of different methods. The values 
determined for U. cordatus are within the range that was reported for large litter-consuming 
land crabs and small mangrove crabs (Table 18). The highest assimilation efficiency for dry 
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matter (82.4 %) was reported from Sesarma meinerti feeding on A. marina leaves that were 
aged for 6 weeks (Emmerson and Mc Gwynne 1992). Several studies found higher 
assimilation efficiencies when crabs fed on aged leaf litter compared to senescent leaves 
(Giddens et al. 1986, Kwok and Lee 1995). Presumably leaves that had decomposed some 
weeks were easier to breakup by the crabs, confirming the results for U. cordatus which 
assimilated more dry matter from yellow than from green leaves. However, high assimilation 
rates as stated for S. meinerti are uncommon for most crabs feeding on leaf litter.  
 
Assimilation efficiencies from other leaf-eating crustaceans showed also a wide range 
(Bärlocher and Kendrick 1975, Ramadhas and Vijayaraghavan 1979). Low values were 
reported from Gammarus pseudolimnaeus (Amphipoda) feeding on fresh elm leaves 
(Bärlocher and Kendrick 1975). Since assimilation efficiencies increased highly when 
mycelium of various fungi was fed, the difficulty to digest leaves was confirmed. 
 
In contrast to litter-consuming crabs, detritivore crabs extracting bacteria from the sediment 
show much higher assimilation rates (Dye and Lasiak 1986, Quinn 1986) due to the 
favourable C:N ratio of bacterial biomass which is easy to digest (Dye and Lasiak 1987). 
Higher assimilation efficiencies were usually also reported for carnivore and omnivore 
crustaceans due to the higher protein content of their food (Moriarty and Barclay 1981, 
Rosas et al. 1993). 
 
 
5.4.1.3 Energy and nutrient budget 
The daily energy intake of a 65 g ww specimen of U. cordatus was 37.6 kJ, considerably 
more than the intake of S. meinerti (10.5 kJ d-1) (Emmerson and Mc Gwynne 1992) and the 
land crab Gecarcoidea natalis (6.1 kJ d-1), both of the same weight as U. cordatus. Whereas 
U. cordatus assimilated 14.5 kJ daily, Gecarcoidea natalis assimilated only 6.1 kJ d-1 
(Greenaway and Linton 1995). Several other studies determined the energy intake of leaf-
eating crabs but comparisons are restricted as a size or weight dependency of the daily food 
or energy intake was not provided. The daily energy intake per gram body weight of 
U. cordatus decreased with increasing body weight and this tendency is also suggested for 
other crabs. In addition, most values were obtained during laboratory experiments and might 
be led to underestimated intake rates. U. cordatus always fed less in the laboratory than in 
the field. Anyway, it becomes clear that the energy intake of U. cordatus (0.58 kJ bww-1 d-1  
for a 65 g ww specimen) is relatively high compared to other leaf-eating crabs, having a 
range between 0.09 kJ and 0.49 kJ bww-1 d-1 (Emmerson and Mc Gwynne 1992, Micheli 
1993, Greenaway and Linton 1995, Lee 1997, Greenaway and Raghaven 1998). Only the 
energy intake of S. meinerti was higher than that of U. cordatus (Steinke et al. 1993). 
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The high daily litter and thus energy intake of U. cordatus is due to a moderate gut passage 
time (chapter 3.3.4) and a continuous supply of mangrove litter, allowing crabs to feed almost 
constantly. Also the high mean gastrointestinal contents of U. cordatus and the low litter 
standing stock at FG suggest that U. cordatus exploits its food sources very efficiently. In 
addition, most mangrove areas on the peninsula are only inundated around spring tides, 
allowing a higher mangrove litter supply to benthic organisms compared to daily flooded 
mangrove areas.  
 
Is Ucides cordatus nitrogen limited ? 
 
Due to the low nitrogen content of mangrove leaf litter it is suggested that it is unlikely to fulfil 
the nitrogen requirements of U. cordatus. For the tissue of crustaceans a mean nitrogen 
content of 6.2 % is declared (Allen 1989), exceeding that of mangrove leaf litter 7.5-13.8-fold, 
depending on tree species and stage of decomposition. Data about the protein content of 
muscle tissue of U. cordatus vary highly, ranging among 16.0 % (Ogawa et al. 1973), 73.5 % 
(Blankensteyn et al. 1997) and 93.1 % (Nascimento 1993). Lutz and Austin (1983) measured 
a protein content of 76.6 % of land crabs.  
 
With a nitrogen assimilation of 0.71 mg bww-1 d-1 and 0.21 mg bww-1 d-1 for 137 g ww 
specimens feeding on senescent leaves of R. mangle and A. germinans, respectively, 
U. cordatus gains more nitrogen than the land crabs Cardisoma hirtipes, Gecarcoidea 
natalis, Gecarcinus lateralis and Cardisoma guanhumi (range: 0.02 -0.06 mg bww-1 d-1) 
(Wolcott and Wolcott 1984, Wolcott and Wolcott 1987, Greenaway and Linton 1995, 
Greenaway and Raghaven 1998). Apparently, the higher nitrogen assimilation of U. cordatus 
is due to a higher daily food intake and a relatively high assimilation efficiency for nitrogen 
when feeding on decomposing R. mangle leaves.  
 
Two large land crabs, Gecarcinus lateralis and Cardisoma guanhumi, were shown to be 
growth-limited when fed on a natural plant diet and assimilated only 0.04 mg and 
0.05 mg N bww-1 d-1 , respectively (Wolcott and Wolcott 1984, Wolcott and Wolcott 1987). 
Control groups were fed with plants and in addition with soybeans and casein agar, 
respectively. With these diets assimilation efficiencies increased highly and assimilated 
nitrogen accounted for 0.44 mg d-1 bww-1 for G. lateralis and 0.40 mg d-1 bww-1 for 
C. guanhumi. Coinciding with the higher nitrogen assimilation, both crab species showed a 
higher intermolt growth, indicated by a higher fat and nitrogen content of the tissue and an 
increase in nonshell dry weight (Wolcott and Wolcott 1984, Wolcott and Wolcott 1987). The 
fact that the daily assimilated amount of nitrogen in these crabs increased highly due to a 
nitrogen-supplemented diet suggests that U. cordatus may be nitrogen limited at least at AF 
(0.21 mg N bww-1 d-1). Since a size dependency of the daily food intake was not provided for 
G. lateralis and C. guanhumi, comparisons have to be regarded with some caution. 
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Nitrogen limitation may explain the very slow growth rate estimated for U. cordatus at the 
Caeté estuary. Males need about 7.1 - 8.7 years to reach the size of 6.5 cm CW (Diele 
2000). Ostrenskey et al. (1995) showed that the carapace width of U. cordatus increased 
2.5 % within 90 days for specimens feeding on mangrove leaves whereas it increased 5.0 % 
for crabs feeding on mangrove leaves, vegetables and fish. This suggests that U. cordatus 
may be nitrogen limited when feeding on a pure plant diet.  
 
The mean crab size at a mixed mangrove stand with R. mangle and A. germinans trees was 
higher (CW 6.13 cm) than at AF (CW 5.24 cm), where crabs had only access to litter from 
A. germinans (Wessels 1999). Since the mean crab size of females and males did not differ 
at both sites, differences between sites were not influenced by the proportional composition 
of females and males. Limitation by litter availability is most unlikely at AF since litter 
standing stock was higher (this study, Reise 1999, Wessels 1999) and crab density lower 
(Wessels 1999) than at the mixed forest stand. Thus, difficulties in the breakup of 
A. germinans leaf litter and a low assimilation efficiency for nitrogen may relate to the lower 
mean crab size at AF. This is speculative, since growth rates had not been measured. Long-
term feeding experiments are necessary to reveal whether U. cordatus is growth limited and 
which macro or micro nutrients are deficient. 
 
Since nitrogen limitation may occur in U. cordatus, feeding strategies are expected that might 
compensate for the low nitrogen content in its plant diet. Common herbivore strategies for 
extracting maximum amounts of nitrogen from a low-nitrogen environment are predation, 
cannibalism, scavenging, the selection of high nitrogen plants, carnivory in juveniles and an 
increased gut volume or a long gut passage (Wolcott and Wolcott 1984, Wolcott and Wolcott 
1987). It could be shown that U. cordatus prefers R. mangle leaves that have a lower 
nitrogen content than A. germinans leaves but that are easier to digest and from which crabs 
are able to assimilate nutrients more efficiently. In addition, crabs feed on algae, which have 
a higher nitrogen content and a more favourable C:N ratio than leaf litter. Carnivory in 
juveniles was recorded (Diele 2000). Cannibalism, scavenging or predation have never been 
observed for U. cordatus during this study and have not been reported from local crab 
collectors or other researchers at the Caeté estuary. Furthermore, stomach content analyses 
give no indication for the occurrence of predation or cannibalism. 
 
In contrast to U. cordatus, predation and cannibalism were reported from other leaf-eating 
crabs. Predation on fiddler crabs was higher in specimens of C. guanhumi maintained on 
plants alone than in crabs whose diet was supplemented with nitrogen (Wolcott and Wolcott 
1987). Supplementation of the diet of G. lateralis with high-nitrogen food resulted in markedly 
reduced cannibalism of adults on conspecific juveniles (Wolcott and Wolcott 1984). Sesarmid 
crabs occasionally consume nematodes, insects, small crustaceans, and also juvenile 
conspecifics (Giddens et al. 1986). Even if nitrogen-rich food items supplied by predation 
form only a small proportion of the total diet, they may nevertheless be crucial (Hogarth 
1999).  
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Energy and nutrient budget on the population level. Energy assimilation by the 
U. cordatus population on an area basis was 3.7 times higher at FG 1 (10291 kJ m-2 y-1) than 
at AF (2872 kJ m-2 y-1) due to higher assimilation efficiencies for R. mangle leaves and a 
higher population density at FG 1 (1.65 crabs m-2, Diele 2000) compared to AF (0.62 
crabs m-2, Wessels 1999). With a trophic flow model of the Caeté mangrove estuary, an 
assimilation of the U. cordatus population of 4065 kJ m-2 y-1 was calculated (Wolff et al. 
2000). Since this value based on a lower biomass estimate of U. cordatus, assimilation was 
extrapolated for comparison. This resulted in an assimilation of 7215 kJ m-2 y-1, a value within 
the range determined by this study. Based on measurements of respiration and production, 
Koch and Wolff (2002) estimated a much lower assimilation at FC (1309 kJ m-2 y-1). 
Standardised for the same biomass, assimilation determined by this study was 4.9-fold the 
value calculated by Koch and Wolff (2002). The determined assimilation efficiencies were 
38.6 % and 30.9 % for specimens feeding on decomposing R. mangle and A. germinans 
leaves, respectively (this study) and 9.5 % (Koch and Wolff 2002). It is assumed that the 
estimate of the latter study was too low. Since different methods were used in the two 
studies, the discrepancy remains unclear. 
 
Ingestion of nitrogen on the population level was high at FG 1 (0.08 t N ha-1 y-1) but at AF 
(0.036 t N ha-1 y-1) it was similar to the amount of litter nitrogen consumed or buried by 
sesarmid crabs in high intertidal forests in tropical Australia (0.015 t - 0.048 t N ha-1 y-1, 
Robertson et al. 1992). There, litter consumption and removal corresponded to 11 % - 64 % 
of nitrogen requirements for the forest primary production (Robertson et al. 1992), 
demonstrating the importance of nutrient recycling through litter processing by crabs. 
 
Faeces production of U. cordatus was high (7.13 and 3.17 t ha-1y-1 dry matter at FG 1 and 
AF, respectively) compared to other crabs reported in the literature. In mangrove forests in 
tropical Australia 1.12 - 5.22 t ha-1 y-1 were voided as faeces by sesarmid crabs (Robertson 
and Daniel 1989, Lee 1997). This is due to lower consumption rates of sesarmid crabs 
compared to U. cordatus, for individual crabs as well as on an area basis. A high amount of 
the mangrove litter production (43.51 % and 21.55 % at FG 1 and AF, respectively) could be 
made available as detrital sized particles to other invertebrates within the mangrove and the 
nearby estuary. In addition, faeces had a much lower and thus more favourable C:N ratio 
than have mangrove leaves.  Faecal material produced by U. cordatus is probably utilized by 
detritivores as the carbon and nitrogen content of faeces is much higher than in the sediment 
and bacterial colonization is facilitated. The abundance of fiddler crabs is high at the Caeté 
estuary (Koch 1999) and it is assumed that these crabs benefit from the faecal material. 
Beside a favourable C and N content, faecal material of U. cordatus may have further 
advantages. Giddens et al. (1986) noted that the flavolan fraction is much lower in crab 
faeces than in leaves, thus greatly increasing the digestibility to detritivores. Since it is 
suggested that U. cordatus is able to digest a part of the tannins in mangrove leaves, faecal 
material probably has a much lower tannin content than leaves. The potential significance of 
the crab faecal material by initiating a coprophagous food chain involving mangrove 
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invertebrates was investigated by Lee (1997). Individuals of the amphipod Parhyalella sp. fed 
with a mixture of crab faecal material and mangrove detritus attained a significantly higher 
moulting frequency, lower mortality rates and a higher assimilation rate for carbon than their 
conspecifics which were fed with mangrove detritus only. It is assumed that faecal material 
voided by U. cordatus may also provide a basis of a food chain contributing to mangrove 
secondary production by small invertebrates. In addition, faecal material that is washed out 
to the estuary with the tides may then be available to pelagic invertebrates.  
 
 
 
5.4.2 Microbiological investigations 
5.4.2.1 Microbial abundance and community structure 
Methodology. Comparisons with previous studies of microbial populations on mangrove 
leaves, in mangrove sediments or in the gastrointestinal tract of brachyuran crabs are 
difficult, due to the use of traditional cultivation-based techniques in these earlier studies. 
Species determinations were based on physiological and morphological characteristics of 
bacteria, whereas in-situ hybridisation is based on their phylogenetic classification. 
Traditional techniques often give a biased picture of community composition since only a 
small proportion of the bacteria present may be cultivable under the particular conditions 
used. Zimmer and Topp (1998a) reported that only 0.1 – 1 % of the total number of gut 
microorganisms (determined directly with fluorescence microscopy) of the isopod Porcellio 
scaber could be cultivated. In contrast, in this study between 36 and 51 % of the total DAPI-
stained cells were identified as Bacteria. Of these, between 28 % (sediment) and 94 % 
(stomach) could be classified with the specific probes used. 
 
Sediment and water. Microbial densities determined during this study 
(2.6 - 7.0 x 109 cells g dw-1 at the surface) were within the wide range 
(1.0 x 104 - 4.0 x 1011 cells g dw-1) reported in the literature, which includes studies of 
mangrove habitats from the low intertidal to the high tidal zone, and from different continents 
(Matondkar et al. 1980, Dye 1983, Lakshmanaperumalsamy 1987, Alongi 1988, Alongi et al. 
1989, Surendran and Chandrika 1993, Alongi 1994). Abundances were only counted for 
surface sediments in these studies, not for deeper sediment layers or crab burrows. Studies 
on microbial community composition in mangrove sediments are rare and cultivation-based 
(Surendran and Chandrika 1993, Shome et al. 1995) and therefore inappropriate for 
comparisons. 
 
Microbial abundances were almost identical at the sediment surface and in the sediment of 
crab burrows at FG 1. Since burrow water contains at least a low concentration of oxygen, 
aerobic microorganisms may also proliferate there. In addition, ammonium concentrations in 
the water of crab burrows were much higher than in water at the sediment surface 
(Rademaker 1998), probably due to the excretion of uric acid by U. cordatus. Thus, the 
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growth of nitrifying bacteria is most likely high in crab burrows. This may contribute to the 
higher microbial density compared to the surrounding sediment at a similar depth. Microbial 
abundances at 70 cm depth were significantly lower than at the sediment surface, which 
coincided with anaerobic conditions and a lower organic content. Decreasing microbial 
abundance with sediment depth is common in marine and estuarine sediments (Rublee 
1982, Llobet-Brossa et al. 1998). It is therefore evident that burrowing activities of 
U. cordatus enhance the oxygenation of deeper sediment layers und promote microbial 
production in burrow water and sediment. It is suggested that the improved sediment 
conditions favour the production of infauna inside burrows.  
 
Both the surface sediment and the sediment at 70 cm depth showed a significantly greater 
microbial density at FG 1 than at AF. It has been reported that bacterial densities in 
mangrove soils are generally higher in more organic-rich sediments (Alongi 1994). However, 
the organic content in the AF soils was approximately twice as high as that in the FG 1 soils 
(App. III, Table 65). Sediment pH was higher at FG 1 than AF on most sampling occasions, 
suggesting that a higher pH was more favourable to the overall microbial growth. Differences 
in microbial density may be partly attributable to the different tidal regimes at the two sites, 
with higher inundation rates at FG 1. Alongi (1988) found that bacterial densities in mangrove 
surface sediments along the north-eastern coast of Australia were usually higher in the lower 
intertidal than the high tidal zone. In addition, bacterial numbers in mangrove sediments 
varied over tidal cycles, leading to changes in bacterial activity over very short time scales 
(Alongi 1994).  
 
Water collected from crab burrows and core hole water showed a significantly higher 
microbial density than water from the tidal channel FG. This is most likely attributable to their 
higher sediment and detritus load. Differences in nutrient loads and pH no doubt also 
contributed to differences in microbial abundances. Schwendenmann (1998) found a higher 
content of dissolved organic nitrogen, inorganic nitrogen (in particular ammonium), and 
orthophosphate in sediment porewater than in creekwater of the Furo do Chato on the 
Bragança peninsula. The tidal channel FG had a microbial density (2.6 x 106 cells ml-1) 
similar to that found in mangrove tidal creeks of the Indus River delta, Pakistan (Bano et al. 
1997). 
 
Leaves. Microbial densities on freshly shed leaves of R. mangle (3.7 x 108 g-1) and 
A. germinans (5.2 x 108 g-1) were up to 9-fold lower than in sediment samples. Microbial 
abundances on senescent R. mangle leaves were in the range of those reported for 
R. mangle leaves in the Bahamas, also using epifluorescence microscopy (Benner et al. 
1988). Studies on microbial populations on burrow leaves are lacking. 
 
Since bacterial densities on burrow leaves did not increase greatly compared to senescent 
leaves it is suggested that leaves had not been stored over long periods, confirming the 
results of nutrient analyses. Microbial densities were higher on A. germinans than R. mangle 
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leaves, possibly due to the lower tannin content in Avicennia than in Rhizophora leaves 
(Hogarth 1999). Tannins are known to inhibit the growth of microorganisms (Kumar and 
Singh 1984, Bhat et al. 1998). Interspecies differences in microbial densities were even 
higher for leaves from burrows. The carbon and nitrogen analyses suggest that A. germinans 
leaves were probably stored by crabs somewhat longer than R. mangle leaves, so more of 
the initially lower tannin concentrations might have been lost from the leaves through 
leaching, facilitating microbial colonization. Decomposition experiments with mangrove 
leaves elsewhere support this suggestion. Bacterial densities on mangrove leaf surfaces 
were zero when freshly collected, but increased highly after several weeks of exposure on 
the sediment surface (Cundell et al. 1979, Robertson 1988). In both studies the increase of 
bacterial density coincided with a decrease of hydrolysable tannins. 
 
The most important groups of Bacteria found on the surfaces of R. mangle and A. germinans 
leaves were α-Proteobacteria (27.1 % and 40.1 %, respectively) and Bacteroidetes (4.1 % 
and 10.7 %, respectively). Flavobacterium, belonging to the Bacteroidetes, have also been 
found among the bacteria colonizing the surfaces of A. marina leaves at an Indian mangrove 
(Abhaykumar and Dube 1991). According to Stolp (1988), Flavobacteria have been isolated 
from soil, fresh and marine water, and ocean sediments, and are also common in the 
phyllosphere. A large number of unidentified coccoid cells were found on A. germinas leaves. 
They were enclosed by a thick mucous layer, which was probably impenetrable to the FISH 
probes. The proportion of unidentified cells was even higher for R. mangle leaves. Some of 
these cells may belong to groups not targeted by the probes used. Others might have been 
in a condition of low activity, with low rRNA concentrations, which could have hampered the 
binding of probes. 
 
Gastrointestinal contents. Microbial growth was observed in the gastrointestinal tract of 
U. cordatus. Microbial density increased continuously as food passed through the stomach 
(5.0 x 109 g dw-1) and intestine (1.7 x 1010 g dw-1), reaching highest values in the faecal 
material (3.2 x 1010 g dw-1). Microbial densities found in the digestive tract of U. cordatus are 
within the wide range of the abundances detected in other arthropods (Hood and Meyers 
1973, Reyes and Tiedje 1976, Cruden and Markovetz 1979, Ulrich et al. 1981, Ninawe and 
Banik 1987, Dempsey et al. 1989, Zimmer and Topp 1998a, Table 19) but data on microbial 
density in the digestive tract of brachyuran crabs are lacking. An increasing cell density 
between stomach and intestine was also found in other arthropods, including penaeid 
shrimps (Dempsey et al. 1989), isopods (Reyes and Tiedje 1976), and crickets (Ulrich et al. 
1981). By contrast, several crustaceans contained few or even no microorganisms in their 
gastrointestinal tract (Boyle and Mitchell 1978, Ninawe and Banik 1987).  
 
The high proportion of γ-Proteobacteria in the gut of U. cordatus (24 %) is congruent with 
other studies. Vibrio, belonging to the γ-Proteobacteria and/or Pseudomonas were the most 
common bacteria in the gut of crustaceans, including Penaeoidea, Thalassinidea, and the 
brachyuran crab Callinectes sapidus (Table 19, Davis and Sizemore 1982, Huq et al. 1986).  
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Faeces. Faeces collected in the field probably harbour a mixture of microbes which were 
voided from the gut and others introduced from the sediment. The high microbial 
abundances on faeces – 210-fold higher than those on senescent R. mangle leaves – 
emphasise the significance of the breakdown of leaves within the digestive tract of 
U. cordatus. Faeces present a finely shredded material with a high surface area and a high 
carbon content, being thus a suitable substrate for microorganisms. The increase of the 
Bacteroidetes group, of which many genera are involved in the degradation of natural 
polymers, was even higher (673-fold) between leaf surfaces of R. mangle and faeces. In 
addition, microbial colonization of faeces on the sediment surface will be facilitated if tannins 
are partly degraded in the digestive tract of the crabs. The decomposition rate of mangrove 
litter, and thus nutrient transfer into the sediment is therefore highly accelerated due to 
digestion by U. cordatus. Whereas a large part of the ingested leaf litter is voided as finely 
shredded faeces after 12 hours of digestion, R. mangle leaves which decomposed inside net 
bags on the sediment surface in a dry habitat still had 50 % of their initial weight after 
47 days (Schories et al. 2003). The high load of bacterial biomass in faecal material 
compared to the sediment support the suggestion that faeces contribute to the nutrition of 
detritivorous animals which has already been discussed. 
 
Studies investigating the colonization of crustacean faeces by bacteria are otherwise rare. 
Bacterial density in faecal material of the leaf-consuming searmid crab Neosarmatium smithi 
was considerably less (89-fold) than found for U. cordatus (Giddens et al. 1986). An increase 
of bacterial abundance between leaves and faeces of N. smithi was not detected in this 
study. 
 
 
5.4.2.2 The role of microorganisms for the nutrition of U. cordatus 
U. cordatus was often observed feeding on sediment, but stomach contents analyses 
demonstrated that sediment accounted for only a small proportion of the total food ingested. 
Taken together with the low concentration of bacterial carbon (0.2-0.9 % of total C at FG) 
and nitrogen (0.5-2.3 % of total N at FG) in the sediment, these findings suggest that 
bacterial biomass is of minor importance to the nutrition of U. cordatus in terms of the food 
quantity. However, regarding the quality of microbial biomass, ingestion of sediment might be 
important to U. cordatus. It is assumed that a part of bacteria taken up from the sediment 
proliferate in the digestive tract, where they are involved in the degradation of compounds 
such as cellulose, hemicellulose, proteins and lipids (see further discussion below). In 
addition, sediment particles may assist during the process of mechanically masticating 
leaves in the gastric mill. Bacterial biomass adherent to mangrove leaves was even lower 
than in the sediment, indicating that it is negligible for the carbon and nitrogen intake of 
U. cordatus. By comparison, Alongi (1988) reported that in mangrove surface sediments in 
Australia with similar organic carbon concentrations as on the Bragança peninsula 
sediments, but with higher bacterial biomass, bacterial carbon accounted for about 5 % of 
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the sediment carbon (Alongi 1988). The contribution of bacterial nitrogen in decomposing 
litter of different mangrove tree species contributed at the most 1.7 % to the measured leaf 
nitrogen, slightly more than that found for leaves on the Bragança peninsula. 
 
Like U. cordatus, several sesarmine crabs have been reported to feed on the mud surface 
(Micheli 1993, Steinke et al. 1993, Kwok and Lee 1995), probably tapping the microbial 
resources available from the substrate (Kwok and Lee 1995). It is assumed that nitrogen 
needed by crabs probably comes from microbial populations in the mud (Micheli 1993, 
Steinke et al. 1993). However, sediment ingestion and microbial biomass were not quantified 
in these studies. By contrast, it was reported that the ingestion of sediment is of minor 
importance for other sesarmines or is ingested only due to its adherence to other food items 
(Malley 1978, Camilleri 1992, Brogim and Lana 1997). 
 
The microbial increase in the gastrointestinal tract of U. cordatus allows for two 
interpretations. (1) Bacteria are ingested with the food and certain species are lysed and 
absorbed, whereas others survive and proliferate in the digestive tract, using plant material. 
These bacteria would therefore be transients (Harris 1993b). Bacteria, or products thereof, 
may be subsequently utilized by the crab, or may be passed out with the faeces. (2) The 
bacteria in the digestive tract are residents (symbionts or commensals), which form 
permanent, relatively stable populations in the different regions of the digestive tract (Harris 
1993b, Schmitt-Wagner 2003). The gut microflora of U. cordauts probably consist of a 
mixture of residents and ingested bacteria. The vibrioid cells in the stomach and intestine, 
which belong to the Bacteroidetes were not found in the sediment or on leaf surfaces, and 
most likely represent resident bacterial groups in the digestive tract. In particular, the density 
of the Bacteroidetes increased continuously as food passed the digestive tract of 
U. cordatus, suggesting that these bacteria utilize the ingested plant material. During the 
mastication of litter in the stomach, the overall surface of the material increases, facilitating 
microbial colonization. Bacterial proliferation in the intestine led to an increase of bacterial 
carbon (maximal 2.0 % of total C) and nitrogen (maximal 5.0 % of total N), although total 
organic carbon and nitrogen decreased between the stomach and intestine, indicating the 
proceeding assimilation of nutrients by the crabs. Since the assimilation efficiency for 
bacteria is much higher than for leaf material (Hargrave 1970, Reyes and Tiedje 1976, Dye 
and Lasiak 1987), assimilation of bacterial biomass in the intestine may be of nutritional 
importance to U. cordatus.  
 
It is suggested that the Bacteroidetes, including the Cytophaga, Flavobacteria, and 
Bacteroides, degrade cellulose and other compounds in the digestive tract of U. cordatus. 
The density of the Bacteroidetes was even higher in faeces than in the intestinal contents, 
and it is assumed that cellulose digestion continues in the faecal material. Cytophaga are 
able to degrade a variety of complex natural polymers, in particular cellulose, chitin, proteins, 
lipids and cell walls (Starr et al. 1981) and have been found to be involved in cellulose 
degradation in soil and also in the digestive tract (Stolp 1988). Bacteroides are one of the 
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major components of the gut microbial community (Starr et al. 1981, Ohkuma et al. 2001), 
digesting cellulose, hemicellulose, and pectin into volatile fatty acids (Starr et al. 1981). 
Flavobacteria use mainly glucose, but also hydrolyse starch, casein, chitin, and gelatin 
(Holmes et al. 1984) and are one of the most commonly reported groups in the gut of aquatic 
invertebrates (Harris 1993b, Table 19). As in U. cordatus, Bacteroidetes have been found in 
the guts of Penaeoidea (Dempsey and Kitting 1987), Thalassinidea (Harris et al. 1991) and 
Isopoda (Reyes and Tiedje 1976).  
 
Nascimento (1993) isolated the proteolytic bacteria Bacillus pumilus and Achromobacter 
delicatulus from the digestive tract of U. cordatus. Cellulase production has been reported for 
Bacillus pumilus (Kotchoni et al. 2003). Nascimento (1993) concluded that U. cordatus utilize 
the fungi covering mangrove leaves and the proteins produced by these fungi instead of the 
leaves themselves. However, this conclusion was based only on the observation that fungi 
colonize mangrove leaves during decomposition; the abundance, biomass and nutritive value 
of the fungi and their digestion by the crabs were not investigated. The results of this thesis 
do not support the suggestion of Nascimento (1993), since U. cordatus does not store leaves 
for the several weeks required to allow dense colonization with fungi. Since Eukaryota 
accounted for 6.2 % of cells on the surfaces of R. mangle leaves, it cannot be excluded that 
fungi were present. However, none of these cells could be stained with a fungal-specific dye. 
 
Many of the aquatic Crustacea studied harbour bacteria with protease, lipase, and chitinase 
enzymes (Hood and Meyers 1973, Ninawe and Banik 1987), but in contrast to termites and 
cockroaches few species appear to have bacteria able to digest cellulose (Harris 1993b). 
Cellulolytic bacteria were found in the stomach and gut of Penaeus aztecus, P. setiferus and 
Mysis stenelopis (Hood et al. 1971, Wainwright and Mann 1982, Dempsey and Kitting 1987, 
Dempsey et al. 1989) and also in the hepatopancreas from terrestrial and semi-terrestrial 
isopods (Zimmer and Topp 1998a, Zimmer et al. 2002). Zimmer et al. (2002) found that the 
ability to digest cellulose was less developed in a marine phytophagous isopod than in a 
semi-terrestrial isopod, suggesting that the ability to digest cellulose was an important pre-
adaptation facilitating a fully terrestrial life-style in isopods. It is conceivable that litter-
consuming semi-terrestrial and terrestrial crabs harbour similar cellulolytic bacteria but up to 
now appropriate studies are lacking. 
 
In agreement with this thesis, a number of studies revealed that the bacterial populations 
isolated from the gut of crustaceans differ in species composition from those isolated from 
the habitat or diet (Reyes and Tiedje 1976, Dempsey and Kitting 1987, Dempsey et al. 1989, 
Harris et al. 1991, for review see Harris 1993b, Kostanjšek et al. 2002). Diet has been shown 
to affect the occurrence of crustacean gut microbes (Mattson 1988, Harris 1993a, Harris 
1993b). Harris (1993a) reported an extensive colonization of the gut wall with rod-shaped 
bacteria only in detritivorous marine Crustacea, while carnivores and scavengers harboured 
few or no rod-shaped bacteria. Similarly, Mattson (1988) found that trichomycetous fungi 
were present in the hindgut of herbivorous and detritivorous crabs (Uca spp., Aratus pisonii, 
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Sesarma spp.) but not in carnivorous crabs. It was suggested that the lack of fungi in 
carnivorous crabs may be due to their faster gut passage rates, which might allow insufficient 
time for fungal spores to germinate and affix to the gut wall.  
 
U. cordatus prefers R. mangle leaves over A. germinans leaves, which contain lower 
concentrations of tannins. In addition, crabs show much higher assimilation rates feeding on 
the former diet, indicating that the crabs are probably able to digest tannins. The fact that 
crabs do not store leaves in their burrows for periods long enough to allow degradation of 
condensed tannins through microorganisms prior to consumption also supports this 
assumption. Determining whether the digestive tract of U. cordatus harbours specific 
microorganisms capable of tannin degradation or whether crabs possess endogenous 
enzymes to degrade tannins was beyond the scope of this thesis but is a worthwhile topic for 
further research. Tannin-protein degrading bacteria have been reported from the digestive 
tract or faecal material of several herbivores, including koalas, sheep, and goats (Osawa 
1992, Brooker et al. 1994, McSweeney et al. 1999). It has also been shown that bacterial 
endosymbionts in the hepatopancreas of terrestrial and semi-terrestrial isopods contribute to 
the oxidative degradation of phenolics, including tannins (Zimmer and Topp 1998b, Zimmer 
1999, Zimmer et al. 2002), but these endosymbionts were absent in marine isopods (Zimmer 
et al. 2002). Thus acquiring these endosymbionts may have been another step that 
facilitated the colonization of land, by improving the ability to digest a terrestrial diet. It is 
probable that land crabs, feeding on a terrestrial diet, possess similar endosymbionts 
capable to degrade phenolics.  
 
The fact that U. cordatus feeds almost exclusively on plant material and sediment, which are 
both low in nitrogen, raises the possibility that the gut bacteria found in U. cordatus may be of 
some nitrogen-related nutritive advantage to the crab. Biological nitrogen fixation, which 
transforms atmospheric molecular nitrogen to ammonia or organic nitrogen, has been 
reported for the gut microflora in several aquatic invertebrates, for instance in marine 
shipworms (Carpenter and Culliney 1975) and sea urchins (Guerinot and Patriquin 1981), 
and also in wood- or soil- eating termites (Breznak et al. 1973, Breznak and Pankratz 1977, 
Potrikus and Breznak 1977, Ohkuma et al. 2001, for review see Nardi et al. 2002). Studies 
investigating nitrogen fixation in the gut of litter-consuming crabs are completely lacking, 
although researchers reported that the nitrogen budget in several of these crabs is not 
understood so far (Wolcott and Wolcott 1984, Wolcott and Wolcott 1987). Determining the 
presence and activity of nitrogen-fixing bacteria in the gut of U. cordatus and other litter-
consuming crabs is a worthwhile subject for further research. 
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6 CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES 
The different approaches which were applied in this thesis to investigate the feeding ecology 
of U. cordatus point to the following feeding strategy of U. cordatus: The crab feeds almost 
exclusively on mangrove litter, roots and bark - food sources which are constantly available 
in the mangrove forest. Sediment is the only significant food source other than plant material. 
The diet diversity of U. cordatus is therefore relatively low. Even though litter fall fluctuates 
over the annual cycle and among forest stands, this main food source is predictable on a 
long time scale. This is in agreement with the small foraging radius of U. cordatus, indicating 
that on average the food supply in the vicinity of a burrow is sufficient for maintenance and 
growth. Crabs may feed on collected plant material inside burrows and thus avoid 
intraspecific competition and predation during feeding. Activities outside burrows are clearly 
light-dependent, decreasing significantly after dusk and increasing at dawn. Collection of 
litter material occurs only during the day, suggesting a visual localisation of food. It is 
concluded that U. cordatus is not a periodic feeder and consumes litter material inside 
burrows at day and night. The daily food intake is relatively high compared to other large 
litter-consuming crabs, due to a more or less continuous feeding, a moderate gut passage 
time and a large stomach size. Daily consumption of U. cordatus depends highly on the body 
size, ranging between 3.3 and 1.0 g dw d-1 in large (CW 7.0-7.5 cm) and small males (CW 
3.0-3.5 cm), respectively. This corresponds to 6.0 and 19.8 % body dry weight, respectively. 
Evacuation of the gastrointestinal tract follows an exponential decay function, and most of 
the food digestion takes place within the first 12 hours. 
 
A low litter standing stock in the R. mangle-dominated and the mixed forest stands indicate 
that crabs exert a high feeding pressure in these areas. Results of experiments with tethered 
leaves and a low quantity of litter in most investigated burrows also point to a food limitation 
of the U. cordatus population. The nutritional value and the bacterial biomass of burrow 
leaves were only slightly different from those of senescent leaves, suggesting that leaves 
have not been stored in burrows for longer periods. Since the litter production varies 
temporally and spatially, crabs cannot avoid temporary deficiencies of food which can last up 
to some weeks. During some periods the litter standing stock was observed to be relatively 
high, indicating that crabs do not fully exploit the available litter all year around. However, 
considering the average litter production over the year, the bulk of litter (81 %) is consumed 
by U. cordatus. It would be of great interest to monitor litter standing stock and litter removal 
rates in different structured forest stands over a year´s cycle and at different moon phases. 
This would reveal whether crabs store more leaves prior to periods with low litter availability 
(spring tides, end of dry season), which was not investigated in this thesis. 
 
In U. cordatus, feeding strategies such as scavenging, predation or cannibalism that can 
compensate for the low nitrogen content in plant material and are common in other litter-
consuming crabs were not observed. Although nutrient analyses revealed a more 
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disadvantageous C:N ratio and a lower nitrogen and carbon content in R. mangle compared 
to A. germinans leaves, the former diet is preferred by the crabs. R. mangle leaves are 
easier to masticate mechanically in the stomach, leading to higher assimilation rates in terms 
of dry matter, carbon, nitrogen and energy. Assimilation rates of U. cordatus feeding on an 
R. mangle diet are relatively high compared to other leaf-eating crabs and thus partly 
compensate for the poor food quality. The consumption of algae, which have a higher 
nutritional value than mangrove litter, is also important for the crab´s nutrition. Bacteria of the 
Bacteroidetes group, which highly proliferated in the digestive tract and accounted for the 
largest proportion of microorganisms, most likely assist in the degradation of cellulose and 
possibly other natural polymers. Since crabs digest R. mangle leaves more easily than 
A. germinans leaves, although the former diet is known to have a much higher tannin 
content, litter digestion is probably not hampered by tannins. It is suggested that gut bacteria 
or endogenous enzymes also help degrading these phenols. This would represent an 
important evolutionary step, facilitating the colonization of land by improving the ability to 
digest mangrove leaves. 
 
It is concluded that the quantity of ingested bacterial carbon and nitrogen adherent to leaves 
and sediment particles is of minor importance to the nutrition of U. cordatus. Nevertheless, 
the continuous ingestion of microorganisms may be important to obtain new microorganisms 
which then proliferate in the digestive tract and provide microbial biomass which can easily 
be assimilated. It could be demonstrated that the microbial community structure changes 
significantly between food types (leaves, sediment) and the digestive tract. Environmental 
bacteria differed also morphologically from those in the stomach and intestine. It is therefore 
suggested that a part of the Bacteroidetes species are residents in the digestive tract where 
they more or less maintain stable populations and assist in digestion. 
 
Several perspectives arise from the results of microbiological investigations. It would be 
worthwhile to prove the existence and activity of various enzymes – endogenous or 
microbial  – in the digestive tract, e.g. cellulase, amylase, protease, lipase, and enzymes 
capable to digest phenolics, in particular tannins. Furthermore, it would be of great interest to 
investigate whether land crabs, feeding on a terrestrial diet, possess endosymbionts involved 
in the oxidative degradation of phenols as found in semi-terrestrial isopods (Zimmer et al. 
2002). Determining the tannin concentrations of R. mangle and A. germinans leaves as well 
as of crab faeces is subject of ongoing research in the MADAM project and will probably give 
first indications to which extent tannins can be digested by U. cordatus. 
 
The nitrogen intake of U. cordatus is relatively high compared to other large litter-consuming 
crabs. Nevertheless, the very slow growth rate estimated for the crabs in previous studies 
(Diele 2000) point to a deficiency of nitrogen or other nutrients that have not been considered 
so far. Long-term feeding experiments, providing food with different compositions of macro 
and micro nutrients in comparison to the natural diet are necessary to clarify whether and 
why U. cordatus is growth limited in the mangrove forest. Whether N2-fixing bacteria, or their 
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metabolic products, may directly serve as a nitrogen source for the crabs was not 
investigated in this study but seems possible. Further research could focus on the presence 
and activity of nitrogen-fixing bacteria in the gut of U. cordatus. With the development of 
molecular tools to detect nitrogenase (nif) genes as well as enzymes, evidence for nitrogen-
fixation can be obtained (Nardi et al. 2002). 
 
Investigating the possible shift of the microbial community in regard to different diets, as well 
as analysing the portion of resident microbes in different parts of the gut are also interesting 
topics for further research. Starvation experiments could help to distinguish between bacteria 
being digested and assimilated and such forms possessing the ability to resist complete 
digestion in the intestinal tract and forming more or less stable populations. Feeding crabs 
with antibiotics prior to the natural diet could help to reveal whether resident bacteria assist in 
digestion. In addition to the stomach and intestine, the hepatopancreas should be considered 
in further experiments as bacteria in the hepatopancreas are involved in the degradation of 
litter in terrestrial isopods (Zimmer and Topp 1998a, Zimmer et al. 2002). 
 
Results point to the following functional role of U. cordatus in the high intertidal of the 
Bragança peninsula: Litter processing through U. cordatus is very important. Since 
U. cordatus consumes around 81 % of the litter production, the bulk of nutrients stored in 
litter material is retained in the mangrove forest. U. cordatus can therefore be classified as a 
keystone species in this Brazilian high intertidal mangrove forest. Similar high values of litter 
removal or consumption have only been reported for leaf-eating sesarmine crabs in a high 
intertidal mangrove forest in Queensland, Australia (Robertson and Daniel 1989) and in 
South Africa (Steinke et al. 1993). This study demonstrates that litter processing by 
U. cordatus in New World mangroves can have similar impacts than those observed for 
sesarmine crabs in the Indo-West-Pacific. Since the present study shows that most of the 
litter is consumed and not stored in crab burrows, litter decomposition is greatly accelerated 
due to shredding, gastric mill crushing, digestion and finally elimination as faeces. Although 
U. cordatus assimilates a great part of the organic carbon and nitrogen of the ingested leaf 
litter (R. mangle leaves: Assimilation efficiency for C: 79 %; N: 45 %), the finely fragmented 
faeces are rich in carbon and nitrogen (C: 16.13 %; N: 0.59 %) compared to the sediment 
(C: 2.22 %; N: 0.14%). Due to this higher nutrient status of faeces, microbial density 
increased 10-fold between surface sediment and crab faeces collected at burrow entrances. 
The increase between freshly shed R. mangle leaves and faeces was 210-fold, most likely 
due to the high surface area of faeces compared to leaves. Considering only bacteria of the 
Bacteroidetes group, of which many genera are involved in the degradation of natural 
polymers, increases of bacterial densities between leaf surfaces of R. mangle and faeces 
were even higher (673-fold). The decomposition of mangrove litter and thus nutrient and 
energy transfer into the sediment is therefore highly accelerated due to litter processing by 
U. cordatus. 
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The detritus pool is fuelled by a high amount of faecal material (7.1 t ha –1 y-1 , equivalent to 
16.4 x107 kJ or 47.6 % of litter production at an R. mangle dominated forest). Due to their 
high nutritive value in terms of carbon, nitrogen, and bacterial biomass compared to 
sediment, faeces are probably an important food source for detritivorous animals, in 
particular fiddler crabs. It is suggested that secondary production in the mangrove forest is 
therefore enhanced due to litter processing by U. cordatus. In addition, small leaf particles 
that are produced during leaf shredding by U. cordatus also enters the detritus pool and are 
available to detritivores and further degradation through bacteria. 
 
U. cordatus is not only an important link in the food web to detritivores but also to its natural 
predators (crab racoons, capuchin monkeys, crab hawks, and fish) at the next trophic level. 
The impact on secondary production of these predators has not been investigated so far, but 
evidence of predation was given by carapace and claw pieces in litter traps and crab 
fragments in fish stomachs.  
 
Other impacts of U. cordatus on the mangrove ecosystem became apparent. By excavating 
sediment, U. cordatus operates as an “ecosystem engineer” as described by Lavelle (1997). 
Due to burrowing activities, water retention and water flow in the soil is probably enhanced, 
deeper sediment layers become oxygenated and faecal material and thus nutrients are 
distributed in the sediment. This study showed that the sediment conditions in burrows of 
U. cordatus are improved. Microbial densities in burrow water and sediment were higher than 
in pore water and burrow water had also higher oxygen concentrations compared to pore 
water. It is suggested that these conditions favour the occurrence of infauna along the 
galleries. 
 
Determining whether mangrove trees benefit from the retention of nutrients and the 
enhanced bacterial production in faecal material was beyond the scope of this study. The 
results of this thesis support the suggestion of Koch (1999) and Wolff et al. (2000) that 
mangrove primary production on the peninsula is promoted due to a close coupling of 
mangrove trees, crabs, and microorganisms and positive feedbacks among all three groups. 
The study of Smith III et al. (1991) provided evidence for a positive influence of mangrove 
crabs on primary production, since the exclusion of crabs lowered the reproductive output of 
mangrove trees. 
 
Since crabs feed on mangrove propagules, they probably influence the recruitment success 
of young seedlings. Whereas a high density of seedlings is reported on the forest floor of 
mixed mangrove stands at Furo Grande and Furo do Chato (Thüllen 1997, Reise 2002), 
seedlings of A. germinans and L. racemosa were rare at Furo do Chato (Thüllen 1997). To 
determine whether the feeding pressure exerted by the crabs over the mangrove seedlings 
varies among tree species and/or forest stands could be elucidated during long-term crab 
exclusion experiments. It would be interesting to test the validity of the dominance-predation 
hypothesis. It states that the intensity of crab predation on propagules is negatively 
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correlated with the tree density in the forest (Smith III 1987, Smith III et al. 1989, McKee 
1995). 
 
High exploitation rates of U. cordatus for human consumption at the investigation area have 
led to the concern that future yields may decrease and aroused interest in developing 
management recommendations for the sustainable use of this resource. Although recent 
research has revealed that the crab population on the Bragança peninsula has not been 
growth over-fished so far, the impact of crab collection has already been demonstrated by a 
reduced number of large males in exploited areas (Diele 2000). 
 
A decimation of the crab population would result in lower litter removal and consumption 
rates and therefore in a higher export of litter material to the estuary during springtides. One 
consequence would be a lower mean content of organic matter and thus nutrients in the 
sediment due to lower faeces production, leaf shredding and lower amounts of decomposing 
litter remains in burrows. This would reduce the amount of detritus and bacterial biomass in 
the sediment, most likely leading to a food shortage for detritivores. Secondary production 
would thus probably be decreasing. Another outcome of a reduced crab density would be an 
increased predation pressure on the crab population by its natural predators. This could 
further lower the crab´s biomass on the peninsula and/or that of its predators. 
 
Soil structure would also be influenced by lower mean crab densities. Oxygenation of deeper 
sediment layers and the distribution of nutrients due to burrowing activities would be 
restricted. The water retention in burrows and the flow of water through the sediment during 
flood tides and rainfall would be reduced if burrow number declined. It is suggested that the 
downgraded nutrient, oxygen and water conditions of the sediment would have a negative 
influence on primary production (Wolff et al. 2000). Since highest crab densities are found in 
areas with a dense forest stand (high food availability for the crabs and high nutrient 
availability for the trees) and humid soil, and lowest densities are found in forest gaps, dwarf 
forests and dry areas, the occurrence of U. cordatus is a clear indicator for the actual state of 
a specific mangrove forest. 
 
On the other hand, a higher litter standing stock, associated with an increased export of 
organic matter from the mangrove forest would probably promote secondary production in 
the estuary. According to the local fishermen, the shrimp catch is much higher in years with 
an infestation of A. germinans trees by Hyblae puera caterpillars which spread out over large 
areas of the peninsula within a few weeks and lead to a fast accumulation of litter on the 
forest ground. Litter together with faecal material of caterpillars is exported to the estuary 
during springtides and is most likely responsible for the higher shrimp production. In addition, 
a higher litter standing stock around neap tides due to lower litter burial rates could favour 
insects which feed on litter material on the forest floor. 
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It is conceivable that a slightly decreased crab density would not lead to a corresponding 
increase of litter export with the tides but instead individual crabs would collect more litter 
than previously. As this study points to a food limitation of the U. cordatus population on the 
peninsula, crabs may thus respond to a higher litter standing stock with higher litter burial 
and/or consumption rates. U. cordatus is a K-strategist with low growth and production rates, 
a long life span and a large size of adult specimens. K-strategists usually build populations of 
quite stable sizes close to the carrying capacity of the habitat (Begon et al. 1998). A 
reduction in the crab density due to collection by man could lead to an increase in 
productivity of the crab population due to better food and habitat conditions. Small crabs 
would replace their larger conspecifics – which are subject of crab collection – in the more 
favourable habitats with a better food access. The sub-optimal habitats with restricted litter 
availability (near the road, forest gaps) could then be colonized by even smaller crabs. An 
increase in productivity is a general finding in aquatic stocks subjected to fishery and would 
partly explain why the U. cordatus population has not been growth over-fished yet. Whether 
or to what extent crab collection leads to a shift in the size-frequency distribution of the 
population is subject of ongoing research in the MADAM project. 
 
The results of this thesis clearly show that U. cordatus is a keystone species in the mangrove 
forest of the Bragança peninsula. The crab strongly influences the flow of organic matter and 
energy within the forest. This study indicates that U. cordatus probably is the most important 
litter-consuming mangrove crab in America. Further investigations in other New World 
mangrove forests are needed to provide evidence that the conclusions found in this study 
can be generalized. 
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11 APPENDICES 
11.1 Appendix I: Diet and consumption – Statistical analysis 
Abbreviations  
 
df   = Degrees of freedom 
N    = Number of replicates 
MS = Mean squares 
SD = Standard deviation 
SS = Sum of squares   
Significance level: p < 0.05 (bold type in tables) 
 
 
Consumption rates in the laboratory 
 
Table 20: Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance by ranks comparing the consumption rate (g dw h-1) for 
R. mangle, L. racemosa and A. germinans leaves by U. cordatus. 
 
Comparisons: 
(a) brown leaves of R. mangle, L. racemosa and A. germinans (28.-30.11.1999) 
(b) yellow leaves of R. mangle, L. racemosa and A. germinans (25.-27.11.1999) 
(c) green leaves of R. mangle, L. racemosa and A. germinans (22.-24.11.1999) 
 
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA:  
(a) H (2, N = 60) = 8.4081, p = 0.0149 
(b) H (2, N = 60) = 11.3529, p = 0.0034 
(c) H (2, N = 60) = 6.4525, p = 0.0397 
 
Post hoc comparisons (U-tests, Bonferroni correction; significance level: p < 0.0167): 
 
 U Z p N1 N2 
(a) Rh brown – La brown 144.0000 1.5763 0.1149 20 20 
(a) Rh brown – Av brown 112.0000 2.5736 0.0101 20 20 
(a) La brown – Av brown 133.0000 1.9848 0.0472 20 20 
(b) Rh yellow – La yellow 174.0000 0.7225 0.4500 20 20 
(b) Rh yellow – Av yellow 105.0000 2.8551 0.0043 20 20 
(b) La yellow – Av yellow   95.5000 3.0955 0.0020 20 20 
(c) Rh green – La green 166.5000 0.9798 0.3272 20 20 
(c) Rh green – Av green 125.0000 2.3331 0.0196 20 20 
(c) La green – Av green 139.5000 1.9212 0.0547 20 20 
 
 
Mean values: 
 
 N Mean ± SD (g dw h-1) Maximum (g dw h-1) Minimum (g dw h-1) 
(a) Rh brown 20 0.017 ± 0.018 0.054 0.000 
(a) La brown 20 0.007 ± 0.008 0.020 0.000 
(a) Av brown 20 0.002 ± 0.003 0.009 0.000 
(b) Rh yellow 20 0.015 ± 0.016 0.048 0.000 
(b) La yellow 20 0.011 ± 0.010 0.033 0.000 
(b) Av yellow 20 0.002 ± 0.004 0.013 0.000 
(c) Rh green 20 0.010 ± 0.013 0.043 0.000 
(c) La green 20 0.004 ± 0.006 0.017 0.000 
(c) Av green 20 0.001 ± 0.002 0.005 0.000 
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 N Mean ± SD (g dw h-1) Maximum (g dw h-1) Minimum (g dw h-1) 
(a) Sum per crab 20 0.027 ± 0.022 0.055 0.000 
(b) Sum per crab 20 0.027 ± 0.023 0.060 0.000 
(c) Sum per crab 20 0.015 ± 0.017 0.054 0.000 
 
 
Table 21: U-tests comparing the consumption rate (g dw h-1) of green and yellow mangrove leaves by 
U. cordatus. 
 
Comparisons: 
(a) green and yellow leaves of R. mangle (11.-13.04.2000) 
(b) green and yellow leaves of A. germinans (14.-16.04.2000) 
(c) green and yellow leaves of L. racemosa (17.-19.04.2000) 
 
Comparison U Z p N1 N2 
(a) Rh green – Rh yellow 252.0000 -3.0132 0.0026 30 30 
(b) Av green – Av yellow 372.0000 -1.4817 0.1384 30 30 
(c) La green – La yellow 302.5000 -2.6902 0.0071 30 30 
 
Mean values: 
 
 N Mean ± SD (g dw h-1) Maximum (g dw h-1) Minimum (g dw h-1) 
(a) Rh green 30 0.009 ± 0.012 0.035 0.000 
(a) Rh yellow 30 0.020 ± 0.013 0.052 0.000 
(b) Av green 30 0.002 ± 0.005 0.021 0.000 
(b) Av yellow 30 0.006 ± 0.010 0.031 0.000 
(c) La green 30 0.001 ± 0.003 0.013 0.000 
(c) La yellow 30 0.009 ± 0.012 0.039 0.000 
(a) Sum per crab 30 0.029 ± 0.020 0.071 0.000 
(b) Sum per crab 30 0.009 ± 0.013 0.042 0.000 
(c) Sum per crab 30 0.011 ± 0.013 0.039 0.000 
 
 
Consumption rates in the field 
 
Table 22:  Analyses of variance (t-tests) comparing the consumption rate (g dw h-1) of green and 
yellow mangrove leaves by U. cordatus. 
 
Comparisons: 
(a) yellow and green leaves of R. mangle (26.04.2000). 
(b) yellow and green leaves of A. germinans (13.04.2000). 
 
 Mean yellow Mean green t df p N yellow N green SD yellow SD green F 
(a) Rh 0.2279 0.1189 2.3637 18 0.0296 10 10 0.12954 0.06718 3.7179
(b) Av 0.0397 0.0231 2.0066 18 0.0601 10 10 0.0217 0.0144 2.2784
 
Mean values: 
 
 N Mean ± SD (g dw h-1) Maximum (g dw h-1) Minimum (g dw h-1) 
(a) Sum per crab 10 0.35 ± 0.18 0.66 0.08 
(b) Sum per crab 10 0.06 ± 0.03 0.10 0.00 
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Table 23: One way analysis of variance comparing the consumption rate (g dw h-1) of yellow 
R. mangle, A. germinans and L. racemosa leaves by U. cordatus (12.04.2000). 
 
Transformation of data: sqrt(x) 
 
  SQ df MQ F p 
Leaf type (n = 3) 0.4668 2 0.2334 17.3262 0.00001 
Residuals 0.3637 27 0.0135   
 
Post hoc comparison (Tukey´s HSD-test): 
 
Factor: Leaf type Av yellow La yellow 
Rh yellow 0.0001 0.0098 
Av yellow  0.0317 
 
Mean values: 
 
 N Mean ± SD (g dw h-1) Maximum (g dw h-1) Minimum (g dw h-1) 
Rh yellow 10 0.21 ± 0.11 0.43 0.05 
Av yellow 10 0.03 ± 0.03 0.07 0.00 
La yellow 10 0.09 ± 0.05 0.17 0.00 
Sum per crab 10 0.32 ± 0.11 0.58 0.21 
 
 
Table 24: One way analysis of variance comparing the consumption rate (g dw h-1) of green 
R. mangle, A. germinans and L. racemosa leaves by U. cordatus (25.04.2000). 
 
Transformation of data: x 0.25 
 
  SQ df MQ F p 
Leaf type (n = 3) 1.71690 2 0.85845 66.578 < 0.000001 
Residuals 0.34813 27 0.01289   
 
Post hoc comparison (Tukey´s HSD-test): 
 
Factor: Leaf type Av green La green 
Rh green 0.000127 0.848268 
Av green  0.000127 
 
Mean values: 
 
 N Mean ± SD (g dw h-1) Maximum (g dw h-1) Minimum (g dw h-1) 
Rh green 10 0.15 ± 0.18 0.60 0.01 
Av green 10 0.04 ± 0.03 0.08 0.00 
La green 10 0.10 ± 0.10 0.32 0.02 
Sum per crab 10 0.28 ± 0.21 0.75 0.05 
 
 
Table 25: One way analysis of variance comparing the consumption rate (g dw h-1) of yellow and 
green R. mangle and A. germinans leaves by U. cordatus (29.04.2000). 
 
  SQ df MQ F p 
Leaf type (n = 4) 0.7421 3 0.2474 21.1820 < 0.000001 
Residuals 0.4204 36 0.0117   
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Post hoc comparison (Tukey´s HSD-test): 
 
Factor: Leaf type Rh green Av yellow Av green 
Rh yellow 0.081299 0.0002 0.0002 
Rh green  0.0032 0.0006 
Av yellow   0.9127 
 
Mean values: 
 
 N Mean ± SD (g dw h-1) Maximum (g dw h-1) Minimum (g dw h-1) 
Rh yellow 10 0.21 ± 0.11 0.41 0.07 
Rh green 10 0.11 ± 0.07 0.26 0.00 
Av yellow 10 0.03 ± 0.02 0.08 0.02 
Av green 10 0.02 ± 0.02 0.08 0.02 
Sum per crab 10 0.37 ± 0.14 0.71 0.26 
 
 
Table 26: Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance by ranks comparing the consumption rate (g dw h-1) of 
yellow and green R. mangle and L. racemosa leaves by U. cordatus (2./4.05.2000). 
 
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (3, N = 64) = 4.0986, p = 0.2510 
 
 N Mean ± SD (g dw h-1) Maximum (g dw h-1) Minimum (g dw h-1) 
Rh yellow 16 0.26 ± 0.33 1.25 0.00 
Rh green 16 0.14 ± 0.20 0.66 0.00 
La yellow 16 0.08 ± 0.09 0.24 0.00 
La green 16 0.07 ± 0.10 0.32 0.00 
Sum per crab 16 0.56 ± 0.64 2.28 0.00 
 
 
Stomach contents analyses 
 
Table 27: Degree of stomach fullness of U. cordatus, separated by site, sex and size class (N = 64 
crabs). 
 
 Proportion of all investigated stomachs (%) 
Degree of stomach 
fullness FG AF  Females Males  CW 6.0-6.5 cm CW 3.0-3.5 cm 
D0 2.38 4.76 2.38 4.76 0.00 6.82 
D1 2.38 0.00 2.38 0.00 0.00 2.27 
D2 2.38 4.76 2.38 4.76 2.50 4.55 
D3 11.90 16.67 19.05 9.52 12.50 15.91 
D4 80.95 73.81 73.81 80.95 85.00 70.45 
 
Table 28: Proportional composition of the food components in the stomach of U. cordatus, separated 
by site, sex and size class (N = 64 crabs). 
 
 FG  Mean (%) ± SD (%) 
Food component male 6.0-6.5 female 6.0-6.5 male 3.0-3.5 female 3.0-3.5 all crabs 
Leaves 64.14 ± 12.61 59.83 ± 15.78 68.11 ± 16.83 56.44 ± 26.31 62.35 ± 17.90 
Sediment 1.84 ± 2.39 3.23 ± 2.96 2.24 ± 1.58 4.92 ± 6.99 3.60 ± 3.92 
Roots 3.76 ± 5.43 5.82 ± 5.50 3.86 ± 4.93 4.74 ± 6.78 4.57 ± 5.50 
Bark 1.11 ± 2.05 2.18 ± 4.30 4.88 ± 3.10 3.53 ± 4.84 2.70 ± 3.55 
Animal remains 0.34 ± 0.81 0.68 ± 1.50 0.39 ± 0.73 0.25 ± 0.50 0.11 ± 0.37 
Unidentified 28.81 ± 15.30 28.28 ± 17.19 20.51 ± 17.32 30.12 ± 24.16 26.68 ± 17.84 
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 AF  Mean (%) ± SD (%)  FG and AF 
Food component male 6.0-6.5 female 6.0-6.5 male 3.0-3.5 female 3.0-3.5 all crabs all crabs 
Leaves 52.06 ± 24.26 55.96 ± 18.52 63.07 ± 8.88 69.90 ± 7.18 59.95 ± 17.32 61.17 ± 17.51
Sediment 2.92 ± 3.42 1.83 ± 1.79 1.64 ± 1.47 2.90 ± 2.68 2.96 ± 2.85 3.29 ± 3.42
Roots 2.83 ± 5.11 10.25 ± 10.22 5.14 ± 5.35 2.53 ± 3.14 5.26 ± 7.06 4.91 ± 6.27
Bark 1.45 ± 2.99 1.41 ± 2.53 1.66 ± 2.43 5.15 ± 8.08 2.35 ± 4.57 2.53 ± 4.05
Animal remains 0.25 ± 0.50 0.41 ± 0.53 0.27 ± 0.62 0.36 ± 0.75 0.16 ± 0.48 0.13 ± 0.42
Unidentified 40.50 ± 26.47 30.15 ± 12.57 28.22 ± 11.92 19.16 ± 9.21 29.32 ± 16.18 27.98 ± 16.95
 
 
Table 29: Frequency of occurrence of the food components in the stomach of U. cordatus. Data for 
the different size classes and sexes were pooled (N = 32 crabs for each sampling site). 
 
 Frequency of occurrence (%) 
Food component FG AF Mean 
Leaves 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Sediment   83.87   90.00   86.89 
Roots   64.52   53.33   59.02 
Bark   48.39   30.00   44.26 
Animal remains   16.13   16.67   16.40 
 
 
Litter material in burrows and litter standing stock 
 
Table 30: Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance by ranks comparing the litter quantity on the sediment 
surface and in crab burrows among habitats. 
 
Comparisons: 
(a) litter dry mass (g) on the sediment surface among the sites FG 1, AF and FG 2. 
(b) litter dry mass (g) in the crab burrows among the sites FG 1, AF and FG 2. 
 
(a) Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (2, N = 62) = 42.5036; p < 0.0001 
(b) Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (2, N = 62) = 5.4678; p = 0.0650 
 
(a) Post hoc comparison (U-tests, Bonferroni correction; significance level: p < 0.0167): 
 
Comparison U Z p 
(a) FG 1 - AF 1.0000 -5.5154 0.000001 
(a) FG 1 – FG 2 96.0000 -3.1229 0.001791 
(a) AF – FG 2 12.0000  5.0854 0.000001 
 
Litter standing stock: 
 
Site N Mean ± SD (g dw m-2) Maximum (g dw m-2) Minimum (g dw m-2) 
FG 1 22 1.25 ± 1.40   6.82 0.07 
AF 20 36.68 ± 26.18 82.34 2.02 
FG 2 20 1.80 ± 2.60 11.43 0.08 
 
Litter material taken from crab burrows: 
 
Site N Mean ± SD (g dw) Maximum (g dw) Minimum (g dw) 
FG 1 22 0.40 ± 0.40 1.43 0.00 
AF 20 3.44 ± 4.68 15.05 0.00 
FG 2 20 0.74 ± 0.68 2.45 0.00 
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Table 31: Proportional composition of litter components (%) on the sediment surface and in crab 
burrows collected at the sites FG 1, AF, and FG 2 (Sed = Sediment; Bur = Burrow). 
 
Litter component FG 1 Sed AF Sed FG 2 Sed FG 1 Bur AF Bur FG 2 Bur
Rh green leaves   0.00   0.00   0.25  1.63   0.00   0.00 
Rh yellow leaves 58.28   0.00 14.38 77.55   0.00 43.54 
Rh brown leaves 12.57   0.49 11.70 11.11   7.14 11.85 
Av green leaves   0.00   1.12   0.00   0.00   0.00   0.00 
Av yellow leaves   0.00   0.00   3.87   0.00   0.00   7.51 
Av brown leaves   0.00 97.73 44.61   0.00 92.66 15.17 
La (all leaves)   1.44   0.00   0.00   1.31   0.00   0.00 
Rh flor   0.00   0.00 13.16   0.00   0.00 16.68 
Rh propagules   3.58   0.00   2.77   0.00   0.00   2.99 
Av seedlings   0.00   0.61   0.00   0.00   0.20   0.00 
Av young plants   0.00   0.01   0.00   0.00   0.00   0.00 
Stipel 24.13   0.05   9.25   8.39   0.00   2.27 
 
 
Table 32: Spearman rank correlation between the percentage composition of litter components on the 
sediment surface and in burrows of U. cordatus. 
 
Spearman rank correlation between 
(a) the percentage composition of litter components on the sediment surface and in burrows of 
U. cordatus, separately conducted for the sites FG 1, AF and FG 2. 
(b) the percentage composition of litter components on the sediment surface at the sites FG 1, AF and 
FG 2.  
(c) the percentage composition of litter components in the burrows of U. cordatus at the sites FG 1, AF 
and FG 2. 
(d) crab size and litter dry mass in crab burrows, separately conducted for the sites FG 1, AF and 
FG 2. 
(e) crab numbers per investigation area and litter dry mass on the sediment surface, separately 
conducted for the sites AF and FG 2. 
(f) crab numbers per investigation area and litter dry mass in crab burrows, separately conducted for 
the sites AF and FG 2. 
(g) litter dry mass on the sediment surface and litter dry mass in crab burrows, separately conducted 
for the sites FG 1, AF and FG 2. 
(h) crab numbers per investigation area and litter dry mass on the sediment surface. Data for the sites 
AF and FG 2 were pooled. 
(i) litter dry mass on the sediment surface and litter dry mass in crab burrows. Data for all sites were 
pooled. 
 
Litter on the sediment surface: g dw / (3.14 m2) 
Litter in crab burrows: g dw  
Crab size: cm CW 
 
Correlation rho p 
(a) sediment – burrow at FG 1  0.485 < 0.05 
(a) sediment – burrow at AF  0.539 < 0.05 
(a) sediment – burrow at FG 2  0.329 < 0.05 
(b) sediment AF – sediment FG 1 -0.584 > 0.05 
(b) sediment AF – sediment FG 2 -0.096 > 0.05 
(b) sediment FG 1– sediment FG 2  0.122 > 0.05 
(c) burrow AF – burrow FG 1 -0.418 > 0.05 
(c) burrow AF – burrow FG 2 -0.027 > 0.05 
(c) burrow FG 1– burrow FG 2  0.386 > 0.05 
(d) crab size FG 1 – litter in burrows FG 1  0.106 > 0.05 
(d) crab size AF – litter in burrows AF  0.302 > 0.05 
(d) crab size FG 2 – litter in burrows FG 2 -0.065 > 0.05 
(e) burrow number AF – litter on the sediment AF -0.319 > 0.05 
(e) burrow number FG 2 – litter on the sediment FG 2  0.223 > 0.05 
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Correlation rho p 
(f) burrow number AF – litter in crab burrows AF  0.164 > 0.05 
(f) burrow number FG 2 – litter in crab burrows FG 2  0.240 > 0.05 
(g) litter on the sediment FG 1 – litter in crab burrows FG 1  0.241 > 0.05 
(g) litter on the sediment AF – litter in crab burrows AF  0.554 < 0.05 
(g) litter on the sediment FG 2 – litter in crab burrows FG 2  0.238 > 0.05 
(h) burrow number– litter on the sediment  -0.624 < 0.05 
(i) litter on the sediment – litter in crab burrows   0.340 < 0.05 
 
 
Table 33: Litter fall at FG 1 between March 2000 and August 2001. Given are the daily means of dry 
matter per square metre calculated from fortnightly collections. 
 
Sampling date Litter fall (g dw m-2 d-1)  Sampling date Litter fall (g dw m-2 d-1) 
17.03.2000 6.91  08.12.2000 4.50 
31.03.2000 6.69  21.12.2000 4.12 
14.04.2000 4.04  05.01.2001 3.18 
28.04.2000 6.05  19.01.2001 4.26 
12.05.2000 5.18  02.02.2001 1.93 
26.05.2000 5.06  16.02.2001 1.92 
09.06.2000 4.61  02.03.2001 3.52 
23.06.2000 4.91  16.03.2001 5.90 
07.07.2000 2.62  30.03.2001 5.36 
21.07.2000 3.85  12.04.2001 4.04 
04.08.2000 4.02  27.04.2001 5.76 
18.08.2000 4.60  11.05.2001 5.45 
01.09.2000 4.17  25.05.2001 6.79 
15.09.2000 4.61  08.06.2001 4.43 
29.09.2000 4.08  23.06.2001 3.55 
13.10.2000 5.19  06.07.2001 5.39 
27.10.2000 5.41  20.07.2001 4.18 
10.11.2000 5.58  03.08.2001 3.60 
24.11.2000 4.96  17.08.2001 4.73 
 
 
Evacuation 
 
Table 34: Results of the non-linear regression analysis fitting the exponential model to the evacuation 
data of U.  cordatus.  
GIC = Gastrointestinal contents (g dw in % body dry weight); ER = Evacutaion rate (h-1) 
 
Carapace width of U. cordatus N F p r 
6.5 – 7.5 cm 243 325.35 < 0.01 0.837 
2.5 – 3.5 cm 159 482.03 < 0.01 0.910 
 
Carapace width of U. cordatus Regression 
parameter 
Estimated 
value 
p Confidence limits 
ER 0.3142 < 0.000001 0.2540 – 0.3745 
GIC0 0.8953 < 0.000001 0.8197 – 0.9709 
 
6.5 – 7.5 cm 
c 0.0793 < 0.000001 0.0494 – 0.1093 
ER 0.3509 < 0.000001 0.2943 – 0.4075 
GIC0 2.0644 < 0.000001 1.9142 – 2.2147 
 
2.5 – 3.5 cm 
c 0.2010 < 0.000001 0.1351 – 0.2669 
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Time (h) 
Large crabs 
GIC (% BDW) 
measured 
Large crabs 
GIC (% BDW) 
model 
Small crabs 
GIC (% BDW) 
measured 
Small crabs 
GIC (% BDW) 
model 
0 0.988 0.975 2.270 2.265 
2 0.477 0.557 1.261 1.224 
4 0.419 0.334 0.568 0.708 
6 0.140 0.215 0.471 0.453 
8 0.192 0.152 0.420 0.326 
10 0.078 0.118 0.409 0.263 
12 0.131 0.100 0.241 0.232 
16 0.118 0.085 ---- ---- 
20 0.132 0.081 ---- ---- 
24 0.088 0.080 0.183 0.201 
30 0.052 0.079 ---- ---- 
36 0.068 0.079 ---- ---- 
42 0.049 0.079 ---- ---- 
48 0.069 0.079 0.156 0.201 
54 0.066 0.079 ---- ---- 
60 0.081 0.079 ---- ---- 
66 0.108 0.079   
72 0.043 0.079 0.104 0.201 
 
 
Daily food intake 
 
Table 35: Results of the regression analyses plotting gastrointestinal contents against body dry weight 
and body dry weight against carapace width of U. cordatus. 
 
Regression analyses plotting 
(a) gastrointestinal contents against body dry weight, separated by sex. 
(b) gastrointestinal contents in % body dry weight against body dry weight, separated by sex. 
(c) body dry weight against carapace width, separated by sex. 
 
Regression analysis Sex F p 
Male 724.4457 < 0.01 (a) 
Female 481.2157 < 0.01 
Male 964.6921 < 0.01 (b) 
Female 560.1050 < 0.01 
Male 7105.1080 < 0.01 (c) 
Female 4131.8210 < 0.01 
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11.2 Appendix II: Feeding periodicity and behaviour – Statistical 
analysis 
Abbreviations:  
 
df   = Degrees of freedom 
N    = Number of replicates 
MS = Mean squares 
SD = Standard deviation 
SS = Sum of squares 
sqrt = square root 
 
Significance level: p < 0.05 (bold type in tables) 
 
Feeding periodicity and behaviour 
 
Table 36: Average gastrointestinal contents (GIC) and stomach contents (SC) in % dry weight of dry 
stomach weight of U. cordatus over a 24 h cycle. 
 
Sampling 1: 
 
Sampling  
time (h) N 
Mean GIC ± 
SD 
GIC 
Maximum 
GIC 
Minimum 
Mean SC  
± SD 
SC 
Maximum 
SC 
Minimum 
9 9 1.22 ± 0.38 1.85 0.64 0.17 ± 0.14 0.43 0.03 
13 13 1.43 ± 0.55 2.19 0.49 0.37 ± 0.31 1.28 0.13 
17 29 1.04 ± 0.38 1.90 0.13 0.22 ± 0.14 0.55 0.02 
21 20 1.50 ± 0.49 2.44 0.52 0.51 ± 0.32 1.38 0.13 
1 15 1.83 ± 0.44 2.83 1.22 0.73 ± 0.21 1.28 0.44 
5 21 1.44 ± 0.48 2.86 0.72 0.39 ± 0.24 1.15 0.17 
9 29 1.93 ± 0.64 3.61 0.81 0.60 ± 0.37 1.48 0.03 
 
Sampling 2: 
 
Sampling 
time (h) N 
Mean GIC ± 
SD 
GIC 
Maximum 
GIC 
Minimum 
Mean SC ±  
SD 
SC 
Maximum 
SC 
Minimum 
9 18 1.33 ± 0.53 2.17 0.61 0.41 ± 0.30 1.36 0.12 
13 20 1.21 ± 0.58 3.32 0.32 0.46 ± 0.25 1.30 0.09 
17 19 1.36 ± 0.35 1.99 0.79 0.51 ± 0.28 1.26 0.12 
21 12 1.95 ± 0.90 3.87 0.61 0.49 ± 0.26 0.95 0.09 
1 14 1.33 ± 0.45 2.14 0.45 0.39 ± 0.24 0.94 0.03 
5 20 1.14 ± 0.40 1.68 0.38 0.42 ± 0.20 0.83 0.15 
9 15 1.62 ± 0.44 2.48 0.81 0.60 ± 0.24 1.02 0.24 
 
 
Table 37: Analysis of variance (t-test) comparing females and males regarding GIC and SC of 
U. cordatus (S1 = Sampling 1, S2 = Sampling 2). 
 
Transformation of data: sqrt(x)  (GIC and SC) 
 
  
Mean 
female 
Mean 
male t df p 
N 
female
N 
 male 
SD 
female 
SD 
male F 
S1: GIC 1.2221 1.1776 1.0377 134 0.3013 61 75 0.2525 0.2450 1.0622 
S1:  SC 0.6445 0.5939 1.2279 134 0.2216 61 75 0.2322 0.2443 1.1073 
S2: GIC 1.1574 1.1465 0.2487 116 0.8040 62 56 0.2125 0.2595 1.4910 
S2:  SC 0.6640 0.6494 0.4250 116 0.6716 62 56 0.1921 0.1800 1.1385 
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Table 38: Analysis of variance (t-test) comparing size classes regarding GIC and SC of U. cordatus 
(S1 = Sampling 1, S2 = Sampling 2). 
 
Transformation of data: sqrt(x)  (GIC and SC) 
 
 Mean small Mean large t df p N small N large SD small SD large F  
S1: GIC 1.2476 1.1490 2.3531 134 0.0201 67 69 0.2353 0.2529 1.1552
S1: SC 0.6454 0.5887 1.3870 134 0.1678 67 69 0.2290 0.2476 1.1686
S2: GIC 1.1847 1.1229 1.4326 116 0.1547 56 62 0.2553 0.2130 1.4368
S2: SC 0.7031 0.6154 2.6250 116 0.0098 56 62 0.1869 0.1761 1.1262
 
 
Table 39: Analysis of variance (t-test, K-S test) comparing day and night regarding GIC and SC of 
U. cordatus (S1 = Sampling 1, S2 = Sampling 2). 
 
  Mean day Mean night t df p N day N night SD day SD night F  
S1: GIC 1.4462 1.5657 -1.1719 134 0.2433 80 56 0.6400 0.4961 1.6645 
S2: SC 0.3753 0.5254 ---- ---- < 0.005 80 56 0.3233 0.2932 ---- 
S2: GIC 1.1472 1.1518 -0.1061 116 0.9157 72 46 0.2148 0.2571 1.4327 
S2: SC 0.6738 0.6308 1.2298 116 0.2213 72 46 0.1886 0.1802 1.0952 
 
 
Table 40: Analysis of variance (t-test, K-S test) comparing ebb tide (ET) and flood tide (FT) regarding 
GIC and SC of U. cordatus (S1 = Sampling 1, S2 = Sampling 2). 
 
 
  Mean ET Mean FT t df p N ET N FT SD ET SD FT F  
S1: GIC 1.6723 1.3638 3.1337 134 0.0021 58 78 0.6152 0.5300 1.3476 
S2: SC 0.5011 0.6500 ---- ---- p <0.005 58 78 0.3571 0.2389 ---- 
S2: GIC 1.2317 1.0980 3.1693 116 0.0020 45 73 0.2477 0.2059 1.4469 
S2: SC 0.6754 0.6457 0.8409 116 0.4022 45 73 0.1939 0.1810 1.1478 
 
 
Table 41: Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance by ranks comparing the radius of activity of U. cordatus 
in different habitats. 
 
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (2, N = 38) = 0.8882; p = 0.6414 
 
Habitat N Mean ± SD (cm) Maximum (cm) Minimum (cm) 
R. mangle 15 16.00 ± 18.54 75 0 
A. germinans 7 30.00 ± 35.59 100 0 
without trees 16 12.81 ± 10.48 40 0 
all habitats 38 19.40 ± 22.31 100 0 
 
 
Table 42: One way analysis of variance comparing the time span (min of 1 h) crabs spent inside their 
burrows in different habitats. 
 
Transformation of data: x 1.5 
 
ANOVA:  Habitat: F = 1.6731  p = 0.2023 
 
Habitat N Mean ± SD (min) Maximum (min) Minimum (min) 
R. mangle 19 31.85 ± 19.29 56.0 0 
A. germinans 10 24.70 ± 19.51 54.5 0 
without trees 21 25.30 ± 14.54 53.0 0 
all habitats 50 27.49 ± 17.24 56.0 0 
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Table 43: Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance by ranks comparing the time span (min of 1 h) crabs 
spent for feeding activities in different habitats. 
 
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (2, N = 50) = 2.3583; p = 0.3075 
 
Habitat N Mean ± SD (min) Maximum (min) Minimum (min) 
R. mangle 19 6.68 ± 12.39 53.0 0 
A. germinans 10 11.75 ± 15.18   39.47   0 
without trees 21 11.08 ± 11.14   37.0   0 
all habitats 50 9.66 ± 12.35   53.0   0 
 
 
Table 44: Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance by ranks comparing the times crabs left their burrows 
(h-1) in different habitats. 
 
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (2, N = 50) = 0.2489; p = 0.9117  
 
Habitat N Mean ± SD (h-1) Maximum (h-1) Minimum (h-1) 
R. mangle 19 1.63 ± 1.34 6 0 
A. germinans 10 3.00 ± 4.35   14 0 
without trees 21 2.24 ± 2.30   11 0 
all habitats 50 2.23 ± 2.35 14 0 
 
 
Figure 47: Activity patterns of U. cordatus within a period of 24 hours. Each bar indicates the average 
time span of activity during 15 minutes. Data of all observations were pooled (n = 43 crabs). 
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Table 45: K-S-test, comparing the time span (min and % of 12 h) U. cordatus remained inside its 
burrow at day and night. 
 
  p Mean day Mean night SD day SD night N day N night 
Time (min) < 0.001 568.8266 658.4890 141.4080 163.9382 43 43 
Time (%) < 0.001 79.0037 91.4568 19.6400 22.7692 43 43 
 
 
Table 46: K-S-test, comparing the time span (min and % of 12 h) U. cordatus spent for feeding, 
burrowing and other activities at day and night.  
 
  p Mean day Mean night SD day SD night N day N night 
Time (min) p <0.001 73.7393 12.5336 87.4098 28.6576 43 43 
Time (%) p <0.001 9.91135 1.71724 12.0887 3.55695 43 43 
 
 
Table 47: K-S-test, comparing the time span (min and % of 12 h) U. cordatus spent for feeding 
activities at day and night.  
 
  p Mean day Mean night SD day SD night N day N night 
Time (min) p <0.001 34.7047 4.23497 54.3765 14.5390 43 43 
Time (%) p <0.001 5.06399 0.60609 8.59295 2.16210 43 43 
 
 
Table 48: Analysis of variance (t-test) comparing the time span (min of 24 h) U. cordatus spent for 
feeding, burrowing and other activities at full and new moon with those at waning and waxing moon. 
 
Transformation of data: x 0.25 
 
Mean 
full/new 
Mean 
wan/wax t df p 
N 
full/new 
N 
wan/wax
SD 
full/new 
SD 
wan/wax F  
Time (min) 
transformed 1.4521 2.9746 -5.1167 41 0.000008 10 33 0.90154 0.80121 1.26611
 
 
Table 49: One way analysis of variance comparing the time span (min of 24 h) U. cordatus spent for 
feeding, burrowing and other activities at the four observation dates at waning and waxing moon. 
 
  SS df MS F p 
Date (n = 4) 32461.7 3 10820.6 1.42494 0.255624 
Residuals 220217.3 29 7593.7   
 
 
Table 50: Analysis of variance (t-test) comparing the time span (min of 24 h) U. cordatus spent for 
feeding, burrowing and other activities at waning moon with those at waxing moon. 
 
Transformation of data: sqrt(x)  
 
 Mean wan Mean wax t df p N wan N wax SD wan SD wax F  
Date (n = 4) 8.64382 10.0885 -0.91554 31 0.36698 15 18 4.93188 4.13743 1.42090
 
 
Table 51: Analysis of variance (t-test) comparing the time span (min of 24 h) U. cordatus spent for 
feeding, burrowing and other activities at full moon with those at new moon. 
 
 
Mean 
new 
Mean 
full t df p 
N 
new 
N 
full 
SD 
new 
SD 
full F  
Date (n = 4) 13.0678 12.0239 0.12500 8 0.90361 5 5 12.6949 13.6938 1.16358
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Table 52: K-S-test, comparing the time span U. cordatus remained inside its burrow (min of 24 h) at 
waning and waxing moon. 
 
  p Mean wan Mean wax SD wan SD wax N wan N wax 
Time (min) 0.10 1254.762 1211.914 314.7180 206.9361 10 33 
 
 
 
 
11.3 Appendix III: Assimilation and microbiological investigations-
Statistical analysis 
Abbreviations  
 
df   = Degrees of freedom 
N    = Number of replicates 
MS = Mean squares 
SD = Standard deviation 
SS = Sum of squares 
n.s. = not significant 
 
Significance level: p < 0.05 (bold type in tables) 
 
Elemental analyses 
 
1) Sediment 
 
Table 53: 2-factorial analysis of variance comparing the carbon concentration in sediment control 
samples between sites (FG 1, AF) and depth (surface, 70 cm depth). 
 
 SS df MS F p 
site 0.0035   1 0.0035 0.0104 n.s. 
depth 0.0006   1 0.0006 0.0018 n.s. 
site * depth 0.2483   1 0.2483 0.7346 n.s. 
residuals 5.4076 16 0.3380   
 
 
Table 54: 2-factorial analysis of variance comparing the nitrogen concentration in sediment control 
samples between sites (FG 1, AF) and depth (surface, 70 cm depth). 
 
 SS df MS F p 
site 0.000030   1 0.000030 0.0573 n.s. 
depth 0.000002   1 0.000002 0.0041 n.s. 
site * depth 0.000011   1 0.000011 0.0209 n.s. 
residuals 0.008249 16 0.000516   
 
 
Table 55: 2-factorial analysis of variance comparing the C/N ratio of sediment control samples 
between sites (FG 1, AF) and depth (surface, 70 cm depth). 
 
 SS df MS F p 
site   0.3410   1   0.3410 0.0354 n.s. 
depth   0.1118   1   0.1118 0.0116 n.s. 
site * depth 25.7892   1 25.7893 2.6753 n.s. 
residuals 154.2366 16   9.6398   
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Table 56: 2-factorial analysis of variance comparing the carbon concentration of burrow sediment 
samples between sites (FG 1, AF) and depth (surface, burrow). 
 
 SS df MS F p 
site 0.0320   1 0.0320 0.0970 n.s. 
depth 0.4619   1 0.4619 1.4002 n.s. 
site * depth 0.0015   1 0.0015 0.0046 n.s. 
residuals 5.2787 16 0.3299   
 
 
Table 57: 2-factorial analysis of variance comparing the nitrogen concentration of burrow sediment 
samples between sites (FG 1, AF) and depth (surface, burrow). 
 
 SS df MS F p 
site 0.00002   1 0.00002 0.0473 n.s. 
depth 0.00009   1 0.00009 0.1870 n.s. 
site * depth 0.00015   1 0.00015 0.2960 n.s. 
residuals 0.00802 16 0.00050   
 
 
Table 58: 2-factorial analysis of variance comparing the C/N ratio of burrow sediment samples 
between sites (FG 1, AF) and depth (surface, burrow). 
 
 SS df MS F p 
site     4.7219   1   4.7219 0.4609 n.s. 
depth   13.2194   1 13.2194 1.2904 n.s. 
site * depth     8.3180   1   8.3180 0.8119 n.s. 
residuals 163.9148 16 10.2447   
 
 
Table 59: 2-factorial analysis of variance comparing the carbon concentration in sediment surface 
samples between sites (FG 1, AF) and locations (surface of control samples, surface of burrow 
samples). 
 
 SS df MS F p 
site 0.0051   1 0.0051 0.0145 n.s. 
location 0.0298   1 0.0298 0.0844 n.s. 
site * location 0.0890   1 0.0890 0.2521 n.s. 
residuals 5.6514 16 0.3532   
 
 
Table 60: 2-factorial analysis of variance comparing the nitrogen concentration in sediment surface 
samples between sites (FG 1, AF) and locations (surface of control samples, surface of burrow 
samples). 
 
 SS df MS F p 
site 0.000036   1 0.000036 0.0708 n.s. 
location 0.000001   1 0.000001 0.0011 n.s. 
site * location 0.000030   1 0.000030 0.0584 n.s. 
residuals 0.008216 16 0.000514   
 
 
Table 61: 2-factorial analysis of variance comparing the C/N ratio in sediment surface samples 
between sites (FG 1, AF) and locations (surface of control samples, surface of burrow samples). 
 
 SS df MS F p 
site   0.6028   1 0.6028 0.0561 n.s. 
location   2.9364   1 2.9364 0.2732 n.s. 
site * location 13.4650   1 13.4650 1.2527 n.s. 
residuals 171.9846 16 10.7490   
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Table 62: 2-factorial analysis of variance comparing the carbon concentration in sediment samples 
between sites (FG 1, AF) and locations (70 cm depth of control samples, depth of burrow samples). 
 
 SS df MS F p 
site 0.0667   1 0.0667 0.2393 n.s. 
location 1.0873   1 1.0873 3.8829 n.s. 
site * location 0.1744   1 0.1744 0.6228 n.s. 
residuals 4.4804 16 0.2800   
 
 
Table 63: 2-factorial analysis of variance comparing the nitrogen concentration in sediment samples 
between sites (FG 1, AF) and locations (70 cm depth of control samples, depth of burrow samples). 
 
 SS df MS F p 
site 0.00006   1 0.00006 0.13433 n.s. 
location 0.00086   1 0.00086 1.90675 n.s. 
site * location 0.00022   1 0.00022 0.49971 n.s. 
residuals 0.00718 16 0.00045   
 
 
Table 64: 2-factorial analysis of variance comparing the C/N ratio in sediment samples between sites 
(FG 1, AF) and locations (70 cm depth of control samples, depth of burrow samples). 
 
 SS df MS F p 
site   6.7667   1   6.7667 0.6627 n.s. 
location 16.5079   1 16.5079 1.6167 n.s. 
site * location   5.5745   1   5.5745 0.5460 n.s. 
residuals 163.3698 16 10.2106   
 
 
Table 65: Organic content of sediment samples taken at the surface, at 70 cm depth and from crab 
burrows at FG 1 and AF. 
 
Sample Sampling site N Mean (% dw) ± SD 
Sediment, surface FG 1 2   6.61 ± 1.24 
Sediment, 70 cm depth FG 1 2   6.44 ± 0.23 
Sediment, burrow FG 1 2   6.48 ± 0.50 
Sediment, surface AF 2 14.47 ± 0.47 
Sediment, 70 cm depth AF 2 12.17 ± 0.87 
Sediment, burrow AF 2 13.78 ± 0.33 
 
 
2.) Litter components 
 
Table 66: Average concentrations of carbon and nitrogen in % and the C/N ratio of all litter 
components.  
N specifies the number of measured samples. Each sample consisted of various leaves, flowers etc. 
 
Component N Mean C (%) ± SD Maximum (%) Minimum (%)
Rh: green leaves 4 44.29 ±   1.49 46.06 42.90 
Rh: yellow leaves 6 39.18 ±   5.24 45.62 30.51 
Rh: brown leaves 5 34.46 ±   4.71 40.15 14.75 
Rh: Leaves of burrows 20 35.26 ±   4.07 44.83 30.25 
Av: green leaves 4 44.12 ±   1.30 45.45 42.97 
Av: yellow leaves 5 42.44 ±   4.74 46.56 34.27 
Av: brown leaves 6 40.22 ±   4.93 45.23 34.33 
Av: Leaves of burrows 20 39.35 ±   3.01 44.32 34.14 
La: green leaves 4 41.56 ±   2.47 45.00 39.23 
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Component N Mean C (%) ± SD Maximum (%) Minimum (%)
La: yellow leaves 6 37.59 ±   3.97 42.56 32.36 
La: brown leaves 5 30.59 ± 10.54 39.28 14.55 
Rh: flowers 6 36.06 ±   6.57 44.89 30.21 
Av: flowers 4 37.55 ±   3.18 39.80 35.30 
Rh: stipules 6 35.30 ±   5.76 41.89 26.74 
Rh: propagules 6 43.13 ±   1.11 44.54 41.13 
Av: seeds 5 37.02 ±   6.23 42.89 27.50 
La: seeds 5 33.47±   6.63 39.83 25.39 
brown algae 4 15.12 ±   6.07 23.24 10.28 
green algae 4 15.90 ± 10.44 23.28   8.51 
Rh: bark 4 23.76 ± 11.37 34.21 11.66 
 
Component N Mean N (%) ± SD Maximum (%) Minimum (%)
Rh: green leaves 4 1.30 ± 0.13 1.47 1.19 
Rh: yellow leaves 6 0.55 ± 0.26 0.84 0.30 
Rh: brown leaves 5 0.45 ± 0.09 0.59 0.21 
Rh: Leaves of burrows 20 0.48 ± 0.10 0.73 0.35 
Av: green leaves 4 2.20 ± 0.14 2.40 2.12 
Av: yellow leaves 5 0.83 ± 0.18 1.02 0.61 
Av: brown leaves 6 0.72 ± 0.07 0.82 0.65 
Av: Leaves of burrows 20 0.74 ± 0.11 1.05 0.63 
La: green leaves 4 1.60 ± 0.28 1.94 1.25 
La: yellow leaves 6 0.47 ± 0.08 0.58 0.34 
La: brown leaves 5 0.49 ± 0.16 0.70 0.25 
Rh: flowers 6 0.85 ± 0.17 1.16 0.66 
Av: flowers 4 1.20 ± 0.15 1.30 1.09 
Rh: stipules 6 0.40 ± 0.12 0.62 0.28 
Rh: propagules 6 0.66 ± 0.10 0.77 0.48 
Av: seeds 5 1.05 ± 0.51 1.58 0.32 
La: seeds 5 0.95 ± 0.33 1.45 0.65 
brown algae 4 1.39 ± 0.58 2.03 0.66 
green algae 4 2.09 ± 1.68 3.28 0.91 
Rh: bark 4 0.88 ± 0.66 1.64 0.47 
 
Component N Mean C/N ± SD Maximum Minimum 
Rh: green leaves 4 34.21 ±   3.62 38.71 30.59 
Rh: yellow leaves 6 83.90 ± 34.09 127.42 46.21 
Rh: brown leaves 5 78.35 ± 13.89 93.37 64.00 
Rh: Leaves of burrows 20 76.51 ± 13.42 99.16 54.85 
Av: green leaves 4 20.16 ±   1.60 21.34 17.90 
Av: yellow leaves 5 52.42 ±   7.91 61.63 42.59 
Av: brown leaves 6 56.01 ±   8.60 65.99 42.56 
Av: Leaves of burrows 20 53.98 ±   7.15 68.18 40.03 
La: green leaves 4 26.51 ±   4.67 32.44 21.37 
La: yellow leaves 6 80.97 ± 11.42 95.18 60.07 
La: brown leaves 5 62.94 ±   9.26 75.96 55.04 
Rh: flowers 6 42.83 ±   5.34 51.60 36.99 
Av: flowers 4 31.50 ±   1.25 32.39 30.62 
Rh: stipules 6 91.77 ± 15.41 104.73 62.68 
Rh: propagules 6 67.19 ± 12.06 90.00 56.04 
Av: seeds 5 46.74 ± 34.26 107.16 26.11 
La: seeds 5 37.19 ±   9.54 52.25 27.15 
brown algae 4 11.40 ±   3.03 15.58   8.53 
green algae 4   8.26 ±   1.65   9.39   7.10 
Rh: bark 4 30.91 ± 14.13 47.07 20.86 
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Table 67: One way analysis of variance comparing the carbon concentration of green, yellow and 
brown R. mangle leaves. 
 
 SS df MS F p 
colour 214.93   2 107.46 5.533 0.0198 
residuals 233.07 12  19.42   
 
Post hoc comparison: Tukeys HSD-test for the factor colour 
 
Factor: colour Rh yellow Rh brown 
Rh green 0.2679 0.0212 
Rh yellow  0.2480 
 
 
Table 68: One way analysis of variance comparing the carbon concentration of green, yellow and 
brown A. germinans leaves.  
 
 SS df MS F p 
colour 38.03   2 19.02 1.056 0.3781 
residuals 216.14 12 18.01   
 
 
Table 69: Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance by ranks comparing mangrove leaves of different stages 
of decomposition. 
Comparisons: 
(a) nitrogen concentration of green, yellow and brown R. mangle leaves. 
(b) C/N ratio of green, yellow and brown R. mangle leaves. 
(c) nitrogen concentration of green, yellow and brown A. germinans leaves. 
(d) C/N ratio of green, yellow and brown A. germinans leaves. 
(e) carbon concentration of green, yellow and brown L. racemosa leaves. 
 
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: 
(a) H (2, N = 15) = 8.269350, p = 0.0160 
(b) H (2, N = 15) = 8.250000, p = 0.0162 
(c) H (2, N = 15) = 8.708333, p = 0.0129 
(d) H (2, N = 15) = 8.250000, p = 0.0162 
(e) H (2, N = 15) = 4.780833, p = 0.0402 
 
Post hoc comparisons (U-tests, Bonferroni correction; significance level: p < 0.0167): 
 
Comparison U Z p 
(a) green – yellow Rh leaves   0.00   2.5584 0.0095 
(a) green – brown Rh leaves   0.00   2.4495 0.0159 
(a) yellow – brown Rh leaves 14.50   0.0915 0.9307 
(b) green – yellow Rh leaves   0.00 -2.5584 0.0095 
(b) green – brown Rh leaves   0.00 -2.4495 0.0159 
(b) yellow – brown Rh leaves 15.00   0.0000 1.0000 
(c) green – yellow Av leaves   0.00   2.4495 0.0159 
(c) green – brown Av leaves   0.00   2.5584 0.0095 
(c) yellow – brown Av leaves 10.00   0.9129 0.4286 
(d) green – yellow Av leaves   0.00 -2.4494 0.0158 
(d) green – brown Av leaves   0.00 -2.5584 0.0095 
(d) yellow – brown Av leaves 12.00 -0.5477 0.6623 
(e) green – yellow La leaves   6.00   1.2792 0.2571 
(e) green – brown La leaves   1.00   2.2045 0.0317 
(e) yellow – brown La leaves 10.00   0.9128 0.4286 
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Table 70: Analysis of variance comparing the nitrogen concentration of green, yellow and brown 
L. racemosa leaves. 
 
 SS df MS F p 
colour 3.7125   2 1.8562 58.9942 0.000001 
residuals 0.3776 12 0.0315   
 
Post hoc comparison: Tukeys HSD-test for the factor colour 
 
 Factor: colour Rh yellow Rh brown 
Rh green 0.0002 0.0002 
Rh yellow  0.9927 
 
 
Table 71: Analysis of variance comparing the C/N ratio of green, yellow and brown L. racemosa 
leaves. 
 
 SS df MS F p 
colour 7165.9559   2 3582.9779 40.5575 0.000005 
residuals 1060.1160 12     88.3430   
 
Post hoc comparison: Tukeys HSD-test for the factor colour 
 
 Factor: colour Rh yellow Rh brown 
Rh green 0.0002 0.0005 
Rh yellow  0.0263 
 
 
Table 72: Average carbon and nitrogen content and the C/N ratio of R. mangle and A. germinans 
leaves taken from crab burrows at FG 1 and AF, respectively. 
 
FG 1 
% C ± SD 
FG 1 
% N ± SD 
FG 1 
C/N ± SD 
AF 
% C ± SD 
AF 
% N ± SD 
AF 
C/N ± SD 
35.26 ± 4.07 0.48 ± 0.10 76.51 ± 13.42 39.35 ± 3.01 0.74 ± 0.11 53.98 ± 7.15 
 
 
Table 73: Analysis of variance (t-test) comparing the carbon content of R. mangle and A. germinans 
leaves taken from crab burrows at FG 1 and AF, respectively. 
 
  Mean FG Mean AF t df p N FG N AF SD FG SD AF F  
C (%) 10.1003 31.9967 -11.1770 38 < 0.0001 20 20 3.8610 4.8448 1.5745 
 
 
Table 74: U-tests comparing (a) the nitrogen content and (b) the C/N ratio of R. mangle and 
A. germinans leaves taken from crab burrows at FG 1 and AF, respectively. 
 
  Rank sum FG Rank sum AF U Z N FG N AF p 
(a) N (%) 227.5000 592.5000 17.5000 -4.9366 20 20 0.000001 
(b) C/N 579.0000 241.0000 31.0000   4.5715 20 20 0.000005 
 
 
Table 75: Analysis of variance (t-test) comparing the carbon content of R. mangle leaves taken from 
crab burrows (Bur) with that of senescent R. mangle leaves collected at the sediment surface (Sur) at 
FG 1. 
 
  Mean Sur Mean Bur t df p N Sur N Bur SD Sur SD Bur F  
C (%) 36.5723 35.2630 0.7917 36.5723 0.4342 15 20 5.7222 4.0727 1.9741 
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Table 76: U-tests comparing mangrove leaves taken from crab burrows with leaves collected at the 
sediment surface. 
Comparisons: 
(a) the nitrogen content of R. mangle leaves taken from crab burrows at FG 1 with senescent 
R. mangle leaves collected at the sediment surface. 
(b) the C/N ratio of R. mangle leaves taken from crab burrows at FG 1 with senescent R. mangle 
leaves collected at the sediment surface. 
(c) the carbon content of A. germinans leaves taken from crab burrows at FG 1 with senescent 
A. germinans leaves collected at the sediment surface. 
(d) the nitrogen content of A. germinans leaves taken from crab burrows at FG 1 with senescent 
A. germinans  leaves collected at the sediment surface. 
 
  Rank sum Sur Rank sum Bur U Z N Sur N Bur p 
(a) N (%) Rh 270.0000 360.0000 150.0000   0.0000 15 20 1.0000 
(b) C/N  Rh 264.0000 366.0000 144.0000 -0.2000 15 20 0.8415 
(c) C (%) Av 248.0000 280.0000 70.0000   1.9462 12 20 0.0516 
(d) N (%) Av 212.5000 315.5000 105.5000   0.5644 12 20 0.5725 
 
 
Table 77: Analysis of variance (t-test) comparing the C/N ratio of A. germinans leaves taken from crab 
burrows at FG 1 with that of senescent A. germinans leaves collected at the sediment surface. 
 
  Mean Sur Mean Bur t df p N Sur N Bur SD Sur SD Bur F  
C/N 54.5285 53.976 0.2055 30 0.8386 12 20 7.7353 7.1460 1.1717 
 
 
Table 78: Organic content of R. mangle, A. germinans and L. racemosa leaves of different stages of 
decomposition. 
 
Sample N Mean (% dw) ± SD 
Rh green 3 86.55 ± 0.26 
Rh yellow 3 82.43 ± 2.98 
Rh brown 3 65.25 ± 9.46 
Av green 3 86.06 ± 1.12 
Av yellow 3 85.02 ± 1.11 
Av brown 3 77.00 ± 9.94 
La green 2 84.81 ± 1.20 
La yellow 2 83.48 ± 4.48 
La brown 2 80.18 ± 5.99 
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3.) Gastrointestinal contents 
 
Table 79: Average carbon and nitrogen concentrations and the C/N ratio of the stomach and intestinal 
contents of U. cordatus. 
 
 
Site Sex Carapace width (cm) 
Stomach / 
Intestine N 
Mean C (% dw) 
± SD 
Maximum  
(% dw) 
Minimum  
(% dw) 
FG female 6.5 - 7.5 stomach 7 38.57 ±   3.59 42.67 31.19 
FG female 6.5 - 7.5 intestine 7 24.10 ± 11.15 40.01 11.56 
FG female 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 6 37.35 ±   3.43 41.83 32.08 
FG female 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 6 14.80 ±   5.59 22.91 8.19 
FG male 6.5 - 7.5 stomach 6 43.09 ±   2.16 44.99 39.84 
FG male 6.5 - 7.5 intestine 6 35.15 ±   3.90 41.30 30.76 
FG male 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 7 38.93 ±   3.47 41.51 31.51 
FG male 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 6 21.41 ±   3.04 25.80 17.71 
AF female 6.5 - 7.5 stomach 6 40.66 ±   2.32 43.70 37.85 
AF female 6.5 - 7.5 intestine 6 34.36 ±   8.97 42.03 17.83 
AF female 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 6 41.35 ±   2.54 43.81 36.98 
AF female 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 6 37.29 ±   5.58 46.32 29.32 
AF male 6.5 - 7.5 stomach 6 38.88 ±   3.81 44.23 34.08 
AF male 6.5 - 7.5 intestine 6 34.06 ±   3.77 38.63 27.22 
AF male 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 6 36.64 ±   6.59 41.06 23.65 
AF male 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 6 23.92 ±   4.54 29.39 16.41 
FG female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 13 38.01 ±   3.43 42.67 31.19 
FG female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 13 19.81 ±   9.92 40.01 8.19 
FG male 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 13 40.85 ±   3.55 44.99 31.51 
FG male 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 12 28.28 ±   7.91 41.30 17.71 
AF female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 12 41.01 ±   2.35 43.81 36.98 
AF female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 12 35.82 ±   7.29 46.32 17.83 
AF male 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 12 37.76 ±   5.26 44.23 23.65 
AF male 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 12 28.99 ±   6.62 38.63 16.41 
FG male / female 6.5 - 7.5 stomach 13 40.65 ±   3.73 44.99 31.19 
FG male / female 6.5 - 7.5 intestine 13 29.20 ± 10.07 41.30 11.56 
FG male / female 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 13 38.20 ±   3.40 41.83 31.51 
FG male / female 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 12 18.11 ±   5.51 25.80 8.19 
AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 stomach 12 39.77 ±   3.15 44.23 34.08 
AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 intestine 12 34.21 ±   6.56 42.03 17.83 
AF male / female 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 12 39.00 ±   5.36 43.81 23.65 
AF male / female 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 12 30.61 ±   8.50 46.32 16.41 
FG male / female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 26 39.43 ±   3.71 44.99 31.19 
FG male / female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 25 23.87 ±   9.83 41.30 8.19 
AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 24 39.38 ±   4.32 44.23 23.65 
AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 24 32.41 ±   7.65 46.32 16.41 
FG / AF male 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 25 39.37 ±   4.64 44.99 23.65 
FG / AF male 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 24 28.63 ±   7.14 41.30 16.41 
FG / AF female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 25 39.45 ±   3.28 43.81 31.19 
FG / AF female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 25 27.50 ± 11.84 46.32 8.19 
FG / AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 stomach 25 40.23 ±   3.42 44.99 31.19 
FG / AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 intestine 25 31.60 ±   8.77 42.03 11.56 
FG / AF male / female 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 25 38.58 ±   4.37 43.81 23.65 
FG / AF male / female 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 24 24.36 ±   9.48 46.32 8.19 
FG / AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 50 39.41 ±   3.97 44.99 23.65 
FG / AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 49 28.05 ±   9.74 46.32 8.19 
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Site Sex Carapace width (cm) 
Stomach /
Intestine N 
Mean N (% dw) 
± SD 
Maximum 
(% dw) 
Minimum  
(% dw) 
FG female 6.5 - 7.5 stomach 7 4.06 ± 0.91 5.13 2.87 
FG female 6.5 - 7.5 intestine 7 1.84 ± 0.95 3.42 0.99 
FG female 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 6 3.53 ± 0.40 4.19 2.95 
FG female 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 6 1.07 ± 0.30 1.52 0.75 
FG male 6.5 - 7.5 stomach 6 4.01 ± 0.54 4.74 3.36 
FG male 6.5 - 7.5 intestine 6 1.98 ± 0.22 2.29 1.66 
FG male 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 7 3.87 ± 0.58 4.65 3.13 
FG male 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 6 1.45 ± 0.23 1.65 1.09 
AF female 6.5 - 7.5 stomach 6 3.87 ± 0.36 4.28 3.24 
AF female 6.5 - 7.5 intestine 6 2.21 ± 0.54 2.98 1.38 
AF female 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 6 4.42 ± 0.15 4.68 4.26 
AF female 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 6 2.61 ± 1.07 4.50 1.31 
AF male 6.5 - 7.5 stomach 6 4.06 ± 0.41 4.75 3.67 
AF male 6.5 - 7.5 intestine 6 2.12 ± 0.17 2.28 1.90 
AF male 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 6 4.10 ± 1.10 4.97 1.97 
AF male 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 6 1.34 ± 0.16 1.59 1.15 
FG female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 13 3.81 ± 0.75 5.13 2.87 
FG female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 13 1.48 ± 0.81 3.42 0.75 
FG male 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 13 3.94 ± 0.54 4.74 3.13 
FG male 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 12 1.72 ± 0.35 2.29 1.09 
AF female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 12 4.14 ± 0.39 4.68 3.24 
AF female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 12 2.41 ± 0.83 4.50 1.31 
AF male 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 12 4.08 ± 0.80 4.97 1.97 
AF male 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 12 1.73 ± 0.43 2.28 1.15 
FG male / female 6.5 - 7.5 stomach 13 4.04 ± 0.73 5.13 2.87 
FG male / female 6.5 - 7.5 intestine 13 1.91 ± 0.69 3.42 0.99 
FG male / female 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 13 3.71 ± 0.51 4.65 2.95 
FG male / female 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 12 1.26 ± 0.32 1.65 0.75 
AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 stomach 12 3.96 ± 0.38 4.75 3.24 
AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 intestine 12 2.16 ± 0.38 2.98 1.38 
AF male / female 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 12 4.26 ± 0.77 4.97 1.97 
AF male / female 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 12 1.97 ± 0.98 4.50 1.15 
FG male / female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 26 3.87 ± 0.64 5.13 2.87 
FG male / female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 25 1.60 ± 0.63 3.42 0.75 
AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 24 4.11 ± 0.61 4.97 1.97 
AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 24 2.07 ± 0.74 4.50 1.15 
FG / AF male 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 25 4.00 ± 0.66 4.97 1.97 
FG / AF male 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 24 1.72 ± 0.39 2.29 1.09 
FG / AF female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 25 3.97 ± 0.61 5.13 2.87 
FG / AF female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 25 1.93 ± 0.93 4.50 0.75 
FG / AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 stomach 25 4.00 ± 0.58 5.13 2.87 
FG / AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 intestine 25 2.03 ± 0.57 3.42 0.99 
FG / AF male / female 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 25 3.98 ± 0.69 4.97 1.97 
FG / AF male / female 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 24 1.62 ± 0.80 4.50 0.75 
FG / AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 50 3.99 ± 0.63 5.13 1.97 
FG / AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 49 1.83 ± 0.72 4.50 0.75 
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Site Sex Carapace width (cm) 
Stomach /  
Intestine N 
Mean C/N  
± SD Maximum Minimum 
FG female 6.5 - 7.5 stomach 7 9.71 ± 1.87 12.76   8.27 
FG female 6.5 - 7.5 intestine 7 13.60 ± 1.98 16.10 10.79 
FG female 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 6 10.64 ± 1.32 12.55   9.08 
FG female 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 6 13.61 ± 2.15 15.98 10.93 
FG male 6.5 - 7.5 stomach 6 11.08 ± 1.50 12.61   8.66 
FG male 6.5 - 7.5 intestine 6 17.92 ± 2.15 20.67 15.11 
FG male 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 7 10.14 ± 1.07 12.21   8.85 
FG male 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 6 14.81 ± 1.29 16.93 13.56 
AF female 6.5 - 7.5 stomach 6 10.67 ± 1.51 13.47   8.93 
AF female 6.5 - 7.5 intestine 6 15.83 ± 3.20 21.17 12.96 
AF female 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 6 9.33 ± 0.52   9.80   8.68 
AF female 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 6 16.00 ± 5.39 22.44   8.46 
AF male 6.5 - 7.5 stomach 6 9.75 ± 0.76 10.80   8.59 
AF male 6.5 - 7.5 intestine 6 16.17 ± 1.75 18.22 14.20 
AF male 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 6 9.08 ± 1.56 11.99   8.18 
AF male 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 6 17.75 ± 3.40 23.17 14.23 
FG female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 13 10.14 ± 1.64 12.76   8.27 
FG female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 13 13.60 ± 1.97 16.10 10.79 
FG male 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 13 10.58 ± 1.32 12.61   8.66 
FG male 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 12 16.36 ± 2.35 20.67 13.56 
AF female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 12 10.00 ± 1.28 13.47   8.68 
AF female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 12 15.92 ± 4.23 22.44   8.46 
AF male 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 12 9.42 ± 1.22 11.99   8.18 
AF male 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 12 16.96 ± 2.71 23.17 14.20 
FG male / female 6.5 - 7.5 stomach 12 10.21 ± 1.23 12.76   8.27 
FG male / female 6.5 - 7.5 intestine 12 16.00 ± 2.47 20.67 10.79 
FG male / female 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 12 9.21 ± 1.12 12.55   8.85 
FG male / female 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 12 16.88 ± 4.40 16.93 10.93 
AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 stomach 13 10.35 ± 1.78 13.47   8.59 
AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 intestine 13 15.59 ± 2.99 21.17 12.96 
AF male / female 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 13 10.37 ± 1.17 11.99   8.18 
AF male / female 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 12 14.21 ± 1.80 23.17   8.46 
FG male / female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 26 10.36 ± 1.48 12.76   8.27 
FG male / female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 25 14.93 ± 2.54 20.67 10.79 
AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 24 9.71 ± 1.26 13.47   8.18 
AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 24 16.44 ± 3.51 23.17   8.46 
FG / AF male 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 25 10.02 ± 1.38 12.61   8.18 
FG / AF male 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 24 16.66 ± 2.50 23.17 13.56 
FG / AF female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 25 10.07 ± 1.45 13.47   8.27 
FG / AF female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 25 14.71 ± 3.40 22.44   8.46 
FG / AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 stomach 25 10.28 ± 1.51 13.47   8.27 
FG / AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 intestine 25 15.79 ± 2.70 21.17 10.79 
FG / AF male / female 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 25 9.81 ± 1.27 12.55   8.18 
FG / AF male / female 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 24 15.54 ± 3.56 23.17   8.46 
FG / AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 stomach 50 10.05 ± 1.40 13.47   8.18 
FG / AF male / female 6.5 - 7.5 / 2.5 - 3.5 intestine 49 15.67 ± 3.12 23.17   8.46 
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Table 80: U-tests comparing the carbon concentration of the gastrointestinal contents between sites, 
size classes, and sexes. 
Comparisons: 
(a) between the sites (1) FG 1 and (2) AF. 
(b) between (1) stomach and (2) intestinal contents. 
(c) between the size classes (1) CW 2.5 - 3.5 cm and (2) 6.5 - 7.5 cm. 
(d) between (1) males and (2) females. 
 
  Rank Sum (1) Rank Sum (2) U Z  N (1) N (2) p 
(a) % C sites  1737.000 1503.000 683.0000 1.125833 40 40    0.2639 
(b) % C sto./int. 2254.000    986.0000 206.0000 5.712742 41 39 < 0.0001 
(c) % C size 1720.000 1520.000 617.0000 1.743854 42 38    0.0820 
(d) % C sex 1628.000 1612.000 751.0000 0.466837 41 39    0.6458 
 
 
Table 81: K-S-tests and t-tests comparing the nitrogen concentration of the gastrointestinal contents 
between sites, size classes, and sexes. 
Comparisons: 
(a) between the sites (1) FG 1 and (2) AF. 
(b) between (1) stomach and (2) intestinal contents. 
(c) between the size classes (1) CW 2.5 - 3.5 cm and (2) 6.5 - 7.5 cm. 
(d) between (1) males and (2) females. 
 
  Mean (1) Mean (2) t df p N (1) N (2) SD (1) SD (2) F  
(a) % N sites  2.8224 2.9839 --- --- > 0.10 40 40 1.3280 1.2001 --- 
(b) % N sto./int. 3.9686 1.7831 15.7551 78 < 0.00001 41 39 0.6528 0.5839 1.2498
(c) % N size 2.7350 3.0890 --- --- < 0.05 42 38 1.3470 1.1459 --- 
(d) % N sex 2.8564 2.9523 --- --- > 0.10 41 39 1.2522 1.2831 --- 
 
 
Table 82: : K-S-tests and t-tests comparing the C/N ratio of the gastrointestinal contents between 
sites, size classes, and sexes. 
Comparisons: 
(a) between the sites (1) FG 1 and (2) AF. 
(b) between (1) stomach and (2) intestinal contents. 
(c) between the size classes (1) CW 2.5 - 3.5 cm and (2) 6.5 - 7.5 cm. 
(d) between (1) males and (2) females. 
 
  Mean (1) Mean (2) t df p N (1) N (2) SD (1) SD (2) F  
(a) C/N sites  12.3736 13.4290 --- --- > 0.10 40 40 2.9846 4.2888 --- 
(b) C/N sto./int. 0.3161 0.2549 12.419 78 < 0.000001 41 39 0.0199 0.0242 1.4855 
(c) C/N size 13.1069 12.674 --- --- > 0.10 42 38 3.9140 3.5076 --- 
(d) C/N sex 0.2822 0.2905 -0.9848 78 0.32778 41 39 0.03967 0.0357 1.2346 
 
 
4.) Faeces 
 
Table 83: Average carbon and nitrogen concentrations and the C/N ratio of faeces samples. Crabs 
had a carapace width of 2.5 - 3.5 cm. Factors: site (FG 1, AF) and sex. 
 
Site Sex N Mean C (% dw) ± SD Maximum (% dw) Minimum (% dw) 
FG female 6 14.62 ±   3.72 17.06 8.15 
FG male 6 14.01 ±   6.81 27.11 8.75 
AF female 5 32.43 ±   8.45 37.76 17.46 
AF male 5 37.51 ±   4.44 43.00 32.67 
FG female / male 12 14.32 ±   5.24 27.11 8.15 
AF female / male 10 34.97 ±   6.90 43.00 17.46 
FG / AF female 11 22.72 ± 11.04 37.76 8.15 
FG / AF male 11 24.69 ± 13.48 43.00 8.75 
FG / AF female / male 22 23.70 ± 12.07 43.00 8.15 
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Site Sex N Mean N (% dw) ± SD Maximum (% dw) Minimum (% dw) 
FG female 6 0.39 ± 0.09 0.53 0.29 
FG male 6 0.74 ± 0.62 1.96 0.36 
AF female 5 1.10 ± 0.38 1.61 0.72 
AF male 5 0.93 ± 0.29 1.25 0.62 
FG female / male 12 0.57 ± 0.46 1.96 0.29 
AF female / male 10 1.02 ± 0.33 1.61 0.62 
FG / AF female 11 0.71 ± 0.45 1.61 0.29 
FG / AF male 11 0.83 ± 0.48 1.96 0.36 
FG / AF female / male 22 0.77 ± 0.46 1.96 0.29 
 
 
Site Sex N Mean C/N ± SD Maximum Minimum 
FG female 6 37.59 ±   6.46 45.40 28.34 
FG male 6 28.00 ± 13.49 40.61 5.45 
AF female 5 31.09 ± 10.35 45.77 22.38 
AF male 5 43.54 ± 13.95 62.36 28.03 
FG female / male 12 32.80 ± 11.26 45.40 5.45 
AF female / male 10 37.32 ± 13.31 62.36 22.38 
FG / AF female 11 34.64 ±   8.68 45.77 22.38 
FG / AF male 11 35.07 ± 15.32 62.36 5.45 
FG / AF female / male 22 34.85 ± 12.15 62.36 5.45 
 
 
Table 84: 2-factorial analysis of variance comparing the carbon concentration in faeces samples of 
U. cordatus between sites (FG 1, AF) and sex (f, m). Carapace width: 2.5 – 3.5 cm.  
 
Transformation of data: sqrt(x) 
 
 SS df MS F p 
site 25.2319   1 25.2319 56.5051 0.000001 
sex   0.1601   1   0.1601   0.3585 0.5568 
site * sex   0.4845   1   0.4845   1.0850 0.3114 
residuals   8.0377 18   0.4465   
 
Post hoc comparison: Tukeys HSD-test for the factors site and sex 
 
Site Sex FG1  m AF  f AF  m 
FG 1 f 0.9874 0.0020 0.0003 
FG 1 m  0.0011 0.0003 
AF f   0.6879 
 
 
Table 85: 2-factorial analysis of variance comparing the nitrogen concentration in faeces samples of 
U. cordatus between sites (FG 1, AF) and sex (f, m). Carapace width: 2.5 – 3.5 cm. 
 
 SS df MS F p 
site 1.1031   1 1.1031 6.9113 0.0170 
sex 0.0459   1 0.0459 0.2879 0.5986 
site * sex 0.3718   1 0.3718 2.3298 0.1443 
residuals 2.8729 18 0.1596   
 
Post hoc comparison: Tukeys HSD-test for the factors site and sex 
 
Site Sex FG1  m AF  f AF  m 
FG 1 f 0.4414 0.0514 0.1775 
FG 1 m  0.5057 0.8771 
AF f   0.9070 
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Table 86: 2-factorial analysis of variance comparing the C/N ratio in faeces samples of U. cordatus 
between sites (FG 1, AF) and sex (f, m). Carapace width: 2.5 – 3.5 cm. 
 
 SS df MS F p 
site 111.2868 1.0000 111.2868 0.8612 0.3657 
sex 11.1513 1.0000 11.1513 0.0863 0.7723 
site * sex 662.3322 1.0000 662.3322 5.1258 0.0362 
residuals 2325.8806 18.0000 129.2156   
 
 
Post hoc comparison: Tukeys HSD-test for the factors site and sex 
 
Site Sex FG1  m AF  f AF  m 
FG 1 f 0.4800 0.8027 0.8410 
FG 1 m  0.9727 0.1722 
AF f   0.3372 
 
 
Table 87: Analysis of variance (t-test) comparing (a) the carbon concentration in faeces samples 
taken at the entrance of crab burrows at FG 1 and AF, and (b) the C/N ratio of faeces samples taken 
at the entrance of crab burrows at FG 1 and AF. 
 
  Mean FG Mean AF t df p N FG N AF SD FG SD AF F  
(a) C (%) 10.1003 31.9967 -11.1770 18 < 0.000001 10 10 3.8610 4.8448 1.5745
(b) C/N 39.2000 26.2724 3.8959 18 0.0011 10 10 9.3246 4.8128 3.7538
 
 
Table 88: U-test comparing the nitrogen concentration in faeces samples taken at the entrance of 
crab burrows at FG 1 and AF. 
 
  Rank sum FG Rank sum AF U Z N FG N AF p 
N (%) 55.0000 155.0000 0.0000 -3.7825 10 10 0.00001 
 
  Mean FG Mean AF SD FG SD AF 
N (%) 0.2970 1.4810 0.0776 0.4117 
 
 
Table 89: Analysis of variance (t-test) comparing (a) the carbon, (b) the nitrogen, and (c) the C/N ratio 
in faeces samples from crabs fed with either R. mangle or A. germinans leaves. 
 
  Mean Rh Mean Av t df p N Rh N Av SD Rh SD Av F  
(a) C (%) 11.6216 40.9545 -5.7530 10 0.0002 3 9 4.1566 8.2945 3.9820 
(b) N (%)   0.5336   1.6722 -3.7669 10 0.0037 3 9 0.2208 0.4948 5.0231 
(c) C/N 22.3543 25.6494 -0.9160 18 0.3812 10 10 2.3807 5.9141 6.1710 
 
 
Table 90: Organic content of faeces samples of U. cordatus. Crabs were fed with R. mangle leaves 
(Rh) or A. germinans leaves (Av). 
 
Sample N Mean (% dw) ± SD 
Faeces, female, Rh 3 61.64 ± 29.58 
Faeces, male, Rh 5 55.95 ± 12.10 
Faeces, female, Av 4 72.65 ±   6.51 
Faeces, male, Av 4 69.39 ± 11.55 
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5.) Comparison of all components 
 
Table 91: Average carbon and nitrogen concentrations and the C/N ratio of R. mangle leaves (data for 
yellow and brown leaves were pooled), stomach contents, intestinal contents and faeces samples of 
U. cordatus at FG 1. 
 
Component n Mean C (% dw) ± SD Maximum (% dw) Minimum (% dw) 
Rh leaves 11 37.04 ± 5.36 45.62 27.80 
Stomach contents 21 39.77 ± 3.76 44.98 31.19 
Intestinal contents 19 23.61 ± 9.55 41.30   8.19 
Faeces 12 14.32 ± 5.24 27.11   8.15 
 
Component n Mean N (% dw) ± SD Maximum (% dw) Minimum (% dw) 
Rh leaves 11 0.51 ± 0.20 0.84 0.30 
Stomach contents 21 3.92 ± 0.65 5.13 2.87 
Intestinal contents 19 1.61 ± 0.63 3.42 0.75 
Faeces 12 0.57 ± 0.46 1.96 0.29 
 
Component n Mean C/N ± SD  Maximum Minimum 
Rh leaves 11 81.38 ± 25.82 127.42 46.21 
Stomach contents 21 10.32 ±   1.39 12.73   8.27 
Intestinal contents 19 14.64 ±   2.61 20.67 10.79 
Faeces 12 32.80 ± 11.26 45.40   5.45 
 
Table 92: Average carbon and nitrogen concentrations and the C/N ratio of A. germinans leaves (data 
for yellow and brown leaves were pooled), stomach contents, intestinal contents and faeces samples 
of U. cordatus at AF. 
 
Component n Mean C (% dw) ± SD Maximum (% dw) Minimum (% dw) 
Av leaves 11 41.23 ± 4.74 46.56 34.27 
Stomach contents 20 39.29 ± 4.72 44.23 23.65 
Intestinal contents 20 32.20 ± 7.07 46.32 17.83 
Faeces 10 34.97 ± 6.90 43.00 17.46 
 
Component n Mean N (% dw) ± SD Maximum (% dw) Minimum (% dw) 
Av leaves 11 0.77 ± 0.14 1.02 0.61 
Stomach contents 20 4.02 ± 0.67 4.97 1.97 
Intestinal contents 20 1.95 ± 0.50 2.87 1.21 
Faeces 10 1.02 ± 0.33 1.61 0.62 
 
Component n Mean C/N ± SD  Maximum Minimum 
Av leaves 11 54.38 ±   8.09 65.99 42.56 
Stomach contents 20   9.92 ±   1.25 13.47   8.18 
Intestinal contents 20 16.94 ±   3.21 23.16 12.94 
Faeces 10 37.32 ± 13.31 62.36 22.38 
 
Table 93: Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance by ranks comparing the carbon concentration of 
R. mangle leaves (data for yellow and brown leaves were pooled), stomach contents, intestinal 
contents and faeces samples of U. cordatus at FG 1. 
 
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (3, N = 63) = 40.6903, p < 0.0001 
Post hoc comparison: Nemenyi test    N = 63, Chi2 = 7.82, SE = 336.00 
 
Component Stomach contents Intestinal contents Faeces 
Rh leaves -13.1347 -0.3392 10.3380 
Stomach contents   8.7951 19.1292 
Intestinal contents    -6.2476 
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Table 94: Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance by ranks comparing the nitrogen concentration of 
R. mangle leaves (data for yellow and brown leaves were pooled), stomach contents, intestinal 
contents and faeces samples of U. cordatus at FG 1. 
 
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (3, N = 63) = 52.4619, p < 0.0001 
Post hoc comparison: Nemenyi test    N = 63, Chi2 = 7.82, SE = 336.00 
 
Component Stomach contents Intestinal contents Faeces 
Rh leaves 31.8644 11.3754 -9.1515 
Stomach contents  13.3131 31.9798 
Intestinal contents   11.4866 
 
Table 95: Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance by ranks comparing the C/N ratio of R. mangle leaves 
(data for yellow and brown leaves were pooled), stomach contents, intestinal contents and faeces 
samples of U. cordatus at FG 1. 
 
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (3, N = 63) = 48.9308, p < 0.0001 
Post hoc comparison: Nemenyi test    N = 63, Chi2 = 7.82, SE = 336.00 
 
Component Stomach contents Intestinal contents Faeces 
Rh leaves 25.8264 7.7374 -6.4802 
Stomach contents  1.5169 11.4387 
Intestinal contents   -6.6598 
 
Table 96: Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance by ranks comparing the carbon concentration of 
A. germinans leaves (data for yellow and brown leaves were pooled), stomach contents, intestinal 
contents and faeces samples of U. cordatus at AF. 
 
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (3, N = 63) = 19.44563, p = 0.0002 
Post hoc comparison: Nemenyi test    N = 61, Chi2 = 7.82, SE = 315.17 
 
Component Stomach contents Intestinal contents Faeces 
Av leaves -12.8538 6.3962   -2.9095 
Stomach contents  3.5509   -6.2273 
Intestinal contents   -12.9773 
 
 
Table 97: Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance by ranks comparing the nitrogen concentration of 
A. germinans leaves (data for yellow and brown leaves were pooled), stomach contents, intestinal 
contents and faeces samples of U. cordatus at AF. 
 
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (3, N = 63) = 50.94032, p < 0.0001 
Post hoc comparison: Nemenyi test    N = 61, Chi2 = 7.82, SE = 315.17 
 
Component Stomach contents Intestinal contents Faeces 
Av leaves 23.4053 3.9053 -16.1005 
Stomach contents  3.8009   17.2227 
Intestinal contents     -2.2773 
 
 
Table 98: Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance by ranks comparing the C/N ratio of A. germinans leaves 
(data for yellow and brown leaves were pooled), stomach contents, intestinal contents and faeces 
samples of U. cordatus at AF. 
 
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (3, N = 63) = 53.70097, p < 0.0001 
Post hoc comparison: Nemenyi test    N = 61, Chi2 = 7.82, SE = 315.17 
 
Component Stomach contents Intestinal contents Faeces 
Av leaves 25.1281 5.2281 -14.4277 
Stomach contents  4.2009   17.2727 
Intestinal contents   -2.6273 
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Calorimetry 
 
1.) Leaves 
 
Table 99: Average energy content of green, yellow and brown R. mangle, A. germinans and 
L. racemosa leaves. 
 
Species Green: Mean (J) ± SD Yellow: Mean (J) ± SD Brown: Mean (J) ± SD 
R. mangle 18026.75 ±   686.93 17885.00 ±   524.83 17792.80 ± 375.15 
A. germinans 17534.75 ± 1005.66 19682.75 ±   446.23 19490.67 ± 190.11 
L. racemosa 17436.50 ±   620.05 17641.40 ± 1300.11 17552.50 ± 484.58 
 
 
Table 100: Analysis of variance comparing the energy content of mangrove leaves between species 
and between different stages of decomposition. 
Comparisons: 
(a) green, yellow and brown R. mangle leaves. 
(b) green, yellow and brown A. germinans leaves. 
(c) green, yellow and brown L. racemosa leaves. 
(d) green leaves of R. mangle, A. germinans and L. racemosa. 
(e) yellow leaves of R. mangle, A. germinans and L. racemosa. 
(f) brown leaves of R. mangle, A. germinans and L. racemosa. 
 
(a) Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (2, N = 16) = 0.2000, p = 0.9048 
(b) Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (2, N = 11) = 7.0530, p = 0.0294 
(c) Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (2, N = 13) = 0.6099, p = 0.7372 
(d) Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (2, N = 16) = 1.6544, p = 0.4373 
(e) Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (2, N = 12) = 7.3949, p = 0.0248 
(f) Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (2, N = 12) = 6.5423, p = 0.0380 
 
(b) Post hoc comparison: Nemenyi test    N = 11, Chi2 = 5.99, SE = 11.00 
 
Component Av yellow Av brown 
Av green 0.0102 -1.0330 
Av yellow  -5.6163 
 
(e) Post hoc comparison: Nemenyi test    N = 12, Chi2 = 5.99, SE = 13.00 
 
Component Av yellow La yellow 
Rh yellow -0.9064 -6.1778 
Av yellow   0.1804 
 
(f) Post hoc comparison: Nemenyi test    N = 12, Chi2 = 5.99, SE = 13.00 
 
Component Av brown La brown 
Rh brown -1.0444 -4.5696 
Av brown   0.0103 
 
 
2.) Faeces 
 
Table 101: Analysis of variance comparing the energy content of faeces of U. cordatus fed with yellow 
and brown leaves of A  germinans with faeces of crabs fed with yellow and brown leaves of 
R. mangle.  
 
  Mean  Av Mean  Rh t df p N  Av N  Rh SD  Av SD  Rh F  
Joule 19783.00 23019.75 -2.3064 8 0.04997 6 4 1638.450 2851.417 3.02869 
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3.) Comparison of leaves and faeces 
 
Table 102: Analysis of variance comparing the energy content of mangrove leaves and faeces of 
U. cordatus. 
Comparisons: 
(a) yellow and brown A. germinans leaves with faeces of U. cordatus fed with yellow and brown 
A. germinans leaves. 
(b) yellow and brown R. mangle leaves with faeces of U. cordatus fed with yellow and brown 
R. mangle leaves. 
 
  Rank sum Leaves Rank sum Faeces U Z N Leaves N Faeces p 
(a) 49.0000 42.0000 21.0000 0.0000 7 6 1.0000 
(b) 36.0000 42.0000   0.0000 -2.71746 8 4 0.0066 
 
 
Microbiology 
 
1) Sediment 
 
Table 103: Results of t-tests and U-tests comparing the microbial cell concentration (ml-1) of sediment 
samples taken at different moon phases. 
Comparisons: 
(a) surface sediment samples between waning and new moon at FG 1 
(b) sediment samples taken at a depth of 70 cm between waning and new moon at FG 1 
(c) samples of crab burrows between waning and new moon at FG 1 
(d) samples of crab burrows between waning and new moon at AF 
(e) surface sediment samples between waning and new moon at AF 
(f) sediment samples taken at a depth of 70 cm between waning and new moon at AF 
 
waning moon (18.11.2000) = WAN 
new moon (25.11.2000) = NEW 
 
  Mean NEW Mean WAN t df p N NEW N WAN SD NEW SD WAN F  
(a) 6.06E+09 5.42E+09 1.4291 8 0.1908 5 5 7.83E+08 6.39E+08 1.4994 
(b) 9.08E+08 8.92E+08 0.0739 8 0.9429 5 5 3.79E+08 2.93E+08 1.6693 
(c) 6.36E+09 5.64E+09 0.7652 8 0.4661 5 5 1.37E+09 1.58E+09 1.3409 
(d) 2.55E+09 3.40E+09 -0.9518 8 0.3691 5 5 9.76E+08 1.74E+09 3.1803 
 
  Rank sum NEW Rank sum WAN U Z N NEW N WAN p 
(e) 31.0000 24.0000 9.0000   0.7311 5 5 0.1508 
(f) 20.0000 35.0000 5.0000 -1.5667 5 5 0.5476 
 
 Mean NEW ± SD Max NEW Min NEW Mean WAN± SD Max WAN Min WAN 
(e) 4.16E+09 ± 8.72E+08 4.78E+09 2.63E+09 4.18E+09 ± 4.78E+08  4.96E+09 3.71E+09 
(f) 4.52E+08 ± 7.60E+07 5.64E+08 3.54E+08 1.04E+09 ± 6.95E+08 2.02E+09 4.23E+08 
 
 
Table 104: Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance by ranks comparing the microbial cell concentration 
(ml-1) of sediment samples at the surface, at a depth of 70 cm and from crab burrows at FG 1. Data 
obtained for different moon phases were pooled. 
 
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (2, N = 30) = 19.35915, p = 0.001 
Post hoc comparison: Nemenyi test     N = 30, Chi2 = 5.99, SE = 77.50 
 
Sediment sample 70 cm depth Burrow 
Surface 5.3644 -9.6356 
70 cm depth  5.3644 
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Table 105: Average microbial cell numbers of sediment samples taken at the surface, at a depth of 70 
cm and from crab burrows at FG 1. Data obtained for different moon phases were pooled. 
 
Average microbial cell numbers (ml-1) 
 
 Sediment sample Mean ± SD  FG 1 Max FG 1 Min FG 1 
Surface 5.74E+09 ± 7.55E+08  6.95E+09 4.62E+09 
70 cm depth 9.00E+08 ± 3.19E+08 1.47E+09 5.54E+08 
Burrow 6.00E+09 ± 1.45E+09 8.19E+09 4.23E+09 
 
Average microbial cell numbers (g-1): 
 
 Sediment sample Mean ± SD  FG 1 Max FG 1 Min FG 1 
Surface 3.28E+09 ± 4.91E+08 4.28E+09 2.56E+09 
70 cm depth 4.76E+08 ± 1.73E+08 7.91E+08 2.94E+08 
Burrow 2.45E+09 ± 6.37E+08 3.35E+09 1.69E+09 
 
 
Table 106: Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance by ranks comparing the microbial cell concentration 
(ml-1) of sediment samples taken at the surface, at a depth of 70 cm and from crab burrows at AF. 
Data obtained for different moon phases were pooled. 
 
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (2, N = 30) = 19.58194, p = 0.001 
Post hoc comparison: Nemenyi test    N = 30, Chi2 = 5.99, SE = 77.50 
 
Sediment sample 70 cm depth Burrow 
Surface 7.3644 -4.4356 
70 cm depth  2.1644 
 
 
Table 107: Average microbial cell numbers of sediment samples taken at the surface, at a depth of 70 
cm and from crab burrows at AF. Data obtained for different moon phases were pooled. 
 
Average microbial cell numbers (ml-1):  
 
 Sediment sample Mean ± SD  AF Max AF Min AF 
Surface 4.17E+09 ± 6.63E+08 4.96E+09 2.63E+09 
70 cm depth 7.43E+08 ± 5.59E+08 2.02E+09 3.54E+08 
Burrow 2.98E+09 ± 1.40E+09 4.95E+09 9.23E+08 
 
Average microbial cell numbers (g-1): 
 
 Sediment sample Mean ± SD  AF Max AF Min AF 
Surface 2.38E+09 ± 4.24E+08 3.05E+09 1.60E+09 
70 cm depth 3.98E+08 ± 3.00E+08 1.10E+09 1.86E+08 
Burrow 1.17E+09 ± 5.33E+08 1.99E+09 3.78E+08 
 
 
Table 108: Results of t-tests and U-tests comparing the microbial cell concentration (ml-1) of (a) 
surface sediment samples between FG 1 and AF, (b) sediment samples from crab burrows between 
FG 1 and AF, and (c) sediment samples taken at a depth of 70 cm between FG 1 and AF. Data 
obtained for different moon phases were pooled. 
 
  Mean  FG 1 Mean  AF t df p N  FG 1 N  AF SD  FG 1 SD  AF F  
(a) 5.74E+09 4.17E+09 4.9472 18 0.0001 10 10 7.55E+08 6.63E+08 1.2969 
(b) 6.00E+09 2.98E+09 4.7521 18 0.0002 10 10 1.45E+09 1.40E+09 1.0602 
 
  Rank sum  FG 1 Rank sum  AF U Z N FG 1 N AF p 
(c) 130.0000 80.0000 25.0000 1.8898 10 10 0.0630 
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2) Water 
 
Table 109: Average microbial cell concentrations (ml-1) of (a) pore water samples, (b) burrow water 
samples, and (c) water samples of the tidal channel Furo Grande taken at different moon phases. 
 
 Mean NEW ± SD Mean WAN ± SD 
(a) 4.53E+07 ± 1.64E+07 2.72E+07 ± 1.03E+07 
(b) 3.72E+07 ± 1.37E+07 3.32E+07 ± 8.50E+06 
(c) 2.49E+06 ± 2.61E+05 2.61E+06 ± 4.51E+05 
 
 
Table 110: Results of t-tests and U-tests comparing the microbial cell concentration (ml-1) between 
water samples at different moon phases. 
Comparisons: 
(a) pore water samples taken at waning and new moon at FG 1 
(b) burrow water samples taken at waning and new moon at FG 1 
(c) water samples of the tidal channel Furo Grande taken at waning and new moon at FG 1 
 
waning moon (18.11.2000) = WAN 
new moon (25.11.2000) = NEW 
 
  Mean  NEW Mean  WAN t df p N  NEW N  WAN SD  NEW SD  WAN F  
(a) 4.53E+07 2.72E+07 2.0950 8 0.0695 5 5 1.64E+07 1.03E+07 2.5673 
(b) 3.72E+07 3.32E+07 0.5534 8 0.5951 5 5 1.37E+07 8.50E+06 2.5945 
 
  Rank sum  NEW Rank sum WAN U Z N NEW N WAN p 
(c) 25.0000 30.0000 10.0000 -0.5222 5 5 0.6905 
 
 
Table 111: Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance by ranks comparing the microbial cell concentration 
(ml-1) of water samples from the tidal channel Furo Grande, water samples taken from crab burrows 
and pore water samples at FG 1. Data obtained for different moon phases were pooled. 
 
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (2, N = 30) = 19.574, p = 0.001 
Post hoc comparison: Nemenyi test   N = 30, Chi2 = 5.99, SE = 77.50 
 
Water sample Burrow Pore water 
Tidal channel 5.4644 5.2644 
Burrow  -9.4356 
 
 Sediment sample Mean ± SD Max Min 
Tidal channel 2.55E+06 ± 3.53E+05 3.19E+06 2.04E+06 
Burrow 3.52E+07 ± 1.10E+07 5.62E+07 2.22E+07 
Pore water 3.62E+07 ± 1.61E+07 6.25E+07 1.56E+07 
 
 
3) Leaves 
 
Table 112: Analysis of variance (t-test) comparing the microbial cell concentration (cm-2) between 
R. mangle (Rh) and A. germinans (Av) leaves which were (a) freshly shed, (b) exposed on the 
sediment surface for 3 days, and (c) taken from crab burrows. 
 
(c) Transformation of data: log(x) 
 
  Mean  Av Mean  Rh t df p N  Av N  Rh SD  Av SD  Rh F  
(a) 7.17E+06 4.31E+06 2.4534 18 0.0246 10 10 2.04E+06 3.06E+06 2.2555 
(b) 1.66E+07 1.07E+07 4.0805 18 0.0007 10 10 3.50E+06 2.91E+06 1.4490 
(c) 3.54E+07 1.03E+07 5.4484 18 0.0000 10 10 1.19E+07 8.45E+06 1.9894 
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Table 113: Average microbial cell numbers (cm-2 and g-1) on the surface of R. mangle and 
A. germinans leaves which were (a) freshly shed, (b) exposed on the sediment surface for 3 days, and 
(c) taken from crab burrows. 
 
Average microbial cell numbers (cm-2): 
 
 Mean Av  ± SD Max  Av Min Av Mean Rh ± SD Max Rh Min Rh 
(a) 7.17E+06 ± 2.04E+06 1.13E+07 4.57E+06 4.31E+06 ± 3.06E+06 9.15E+06 8.41E+05 
(b) 1.66E+07 ± 3.50E+06 2.21E+07 1.04E+07 1.07E+07 ± 2.91E+06 1.55E+07 7.03E+06 
(c) 3.54E+07 ± 1.19E+07 5.60E+07 2.01E+07 1.03E+07 ± 8.45E+06 2.70E+07 2.23E+06 
 
Average microbial cell numbers (g-1): 
 
 Mean Av ± SD Max Av Min Av Mean Rh ± SD Max Rh Min Rh 
(a) 5.18E+08 ± 1.47E+08 8.16E+08 3.30E+08 3.71E+08 ± 2.63E+08 7.87E+08 7.24E+07 
(b) 1.20E+09 ± 2.53E+08 1.60E+09 7.53E+08 9.20E+08 ± 2.50E+08 1.33E+09 6.05E+08 
(c) 2.56E+09 ± 8.62E+08 4.05E+09 1.45E+09 8.82E+08 ± 7.27E+08 2.33E+09 1.92E+08 
 
 
Table 114: Analysis of variance comparing the microbial cell concentration (cm-2) of A. germinans 
leaves which were freshly shed, exposed on the sediment surface for 3 days and taken from crab 
burrows. 
 
Transformation of data: log(x) 
 
 SS df MS F p 
sample 2.365 2 1.183 78.0 < 0.000001 
residuals 0.409 27 0.015   
 
Post hoc comparison: Tukeys HSD-test 
 
Leaves Exposed for 3 days Crab burrows 
Freshly shed 0.00013 0.00013 
Exposed for 3 days  0.00014 
 
 
Table 115: Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance by ranks comparing the microbial cell concentration 
(cm-2) of R mangle leaves which were freshly shed, exposed on the sediment surface for 3 days and 
taken from crab burrows. 
 
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (2, N = 30) = 10.5471, p= 0.0051  
Post hoc comparison: Nemenyi test   N = 30, Chi2 = 5.99, SE = 77.50 
 
Rh leaves Exposed 3 days Crab burrows 
Freshly shed 2.7644 -0.7356 
Exposed 3 days  -6.1356 
 
 
4) Stomach and intestinal contents 
 
Table 116: Analysis of variance (t-test) comparing the microbial cell concentration (g-1) between (a) 
the stomach contents of females (F) and males (M) and (b) the intestinal contents of females and 
males of U.  cordatus at FG 1. 
 
(a), (b) Transformation of data: log(x) 
 
  Mean  F Mean  M t df p N  F N  M SD  F SD  M F  
(a) 9.6460 9.6278 0.1881 26 0.8523 12 16 0.2155 0.2767 1.6477 
(b) 10.169 10.087 0.8203 26 0.4195 14 14 0.3320 0.1728 3.6913 
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Average microbial cell numbers (g-1): 
 
 Mean F ± SD Max F Min F Mean M ± SD Max M Min M 
(a) 4.92E+09 ± 2.27E+09 9.85E+09 1.92E+09 5.11E+09 ± 3.39E+09 1.48E+10 1.32E+09 
(b) 2.04E+10 ± 2.12E+10 8.33E+10 5.72E+09 1.32E+10 ± 5.26E+09 2.33E+10 6.99E+09 
 
 
Table 117: Analysis of variance (t-test) comparing the microbial cell concentration (g-1) between (a) 
the stomach contents of two size classes and (b) the intestinal contents of two size classes of 
U. cordatus (CW 2.5 - 3.5 cm / 6.5 - 7.5 cm) at FG 1. 
 
(a), (b) Transformation of data: log(x) 
 
  Mean  large Mean  small t df p N  large N  small SD  large SD  small F  
(a) 9.6034 9.6853 -0.8485 26 0.4039 17 11 0.2335 0.2728 1.3644 
(b) 10.229 10.027 2.1686 26 0.0394 14 14 0.2993 0.1792 2.7896 
 
Average microbial cell numbers (g-1): 
 
 Mean large ± SD Max large Min large Mean small ± SD Max small Min small 
(a) 4.56E+09 ± 2.30E+09 9.37E+09 1.46E+09 5.75E+09 ± 3.67E+09 1.48E+10 1.32E+09 
(b) 2.20E+10 ± 2.05E+10 8.33E+10 7.00E+09 1.15E+10 ± 4.86E+09 2.12E+10 5.72E+09 
 
 
5) Faeces 
 
Table 118: Analysis of variance (t-test) comparing the microbial cell concentration (ml-1) of faeces of 
U. cordatus collected at burrow entrances at FG 1 at waxing moon (WAX; 30.06.2001) with those 
collected at new moon (NEW; 24.07.2001). 
 
Transformation of data: log(x) 
 
  Mean  WAX Mean  NEW t df p N  WAX N  NEW SD  WAX SD  NEW F  
faeces 10.253 10.406 -1.1841 28 0.2463 15 15 0.3302 0.3752 1.2911 
 
Average microbial cell numbers (ml-1): 
 
 Mean WAX ± SD Max WAX Min WAX Mean NEW ± SD Max NEW Min NEW 
faeces 2.27E+10 ± 1.49E+10 5.40E+10 3.65E+09 4.06E+10 ± 5.80E+10 2.39E+11 1.04E+10 
 
 
Table 119: Analysis of variance comparing the microbial cell concentration (ml-1) of faeces samples of 
U. cordatus fed on R. mangle (Rh) leaves with faeces samples collected at burrow entrances (Bur) at 
FG 1. 
 
Transformation of data: log(x) 
 
  Mean  Rh Mean  Bur t df p N  Rh N  Bur SD  Rh SD  Bur F  
faeces 10.8527 10.3297 3.1774 33 0.0032 5 30 0.1997 0.3559 3.1754 
 
Average microbial cell numbers (g-1): 
 
 Mean Rh ± SD Max Rh Min Rh Mean Bur ± SD Max Bur Min Bur 
faeces 7.78E+10 ± 3.88E+10 1.42E+11 4.07E+10 3.17E+10 ± 4.26E+10 2.39E+11 3.65E+09 
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Table 120: Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance by ranks comparing the microbial cell concentration 
(g-1) of R. mangle leaves, surface sediment, stomach contents and intestinal contents of U. cordatus 
and faeces of the entrance of crab burrows at FG 1. Data obtained for freshly shed leaves, leaves 
exposed on the sediment surface and leaves taken from crab burrows were pooled. 
 
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (4, N = 116) = 91.3930, p = 0.0001 
Post hoc comparison: pairwise U-tests (Bonferroni correction: p < 0.005) 
 
Comparison Rank sum (1) Rank sum (2) U Z N (1) N (2) p 
(1) Leaves –(2) Sediment 465.0000   355.0000   0.0000 -4.6852 30 10 < 0.000001 
(1) Leaves – (2) Stomach 471.0000 1240.0000   6.0000 -6.4421 30 28 < 0.000001 
(1) Leaves – (2) Intestine 465.0000 1246.0000   0.0000 -6.5354 30 28 < 0.000001 
(1) Leaves – (2) Faeces 465.0000 1365.0000   0.0000 -6.6530 30 30 < 0.000001 
(1) Sediment – (2) Stomach 147.0000   594.0000 92.0000 -1.5912 10 28 0.116459 
(1) Sediment – (2) Intestine   55.0000   686.0000   0.0000 -4.6410 10 28 < 0.000001 
(1) Sediment – (2) Faeces   57.0000   763.0000   2.0000 -4.6227 10 30 < 0.000001 
(1) Stomach – (2) Intestine 452.0000 1144.0000 46.0000 -5.6699 28 28 < 0.000001 
(1) Stomach – (2) Faeces 439.0000 1272.0000 33.0000 -6.0219 28 30 < 0.000001 
(1) Intestine – (2) Faeces 660.0000 1051.0000 254.0000 -2.5831 28 30 0.009284 
 
Average microbial cell concentration (g-1): 
 
Sample Mean ± SD Max Min 
Rh leaves 7.24E+08 ± 5.19E+08 2.33E+09 7.24E+07 
Surface sediment 3.28E+09 ± 4.91E+08 4.28E+09 2.56E+09 
Stomach 5.03E+09 ± 2.91E+09 1.48E+10 1.32E+09 
Intestine 1.68E+10 ± 1.56E+10 8.33E+10 5.72E+09 
Faeces 3.17E+10 ± 4.26E+10 2.39E+11 3.65E+09 
 
 
Table 121: Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance by ranks, comparing the proportion of cell chains of 
surface sediment at FG 1, stomach contents and intestinal contents of U. cordatus and faeces taken 
at burrow entrances at FG 1. 
 
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (3, N = 146) = 91.3266, p <0.001 
Post hoc comparison: Nemenyi test   N = 146, Chi2 = 7.82, SE = 1788.50 
 
Sample Stomach Intestine Faeces 
Sediment 39.8072   47.0214 -20.4443 
Stomach  -24.3928   29.7980 
Intestine     37.0123 
 
Average proportions of cell chains (%): 
 
Sample Mean ± SD Max Min 
Sediment 1.08 ± 1.11 6.55 0.15 
Stomach 4.95 ± 2.59  15.45 1.85 
Intestine 6.04 ± 3.09 13.87 1.20 
Faeces 1.17 ± 0.95 4.07 0.01 
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Table 122: Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance by ranks comparing the length of cell chains of surface 
sediment at FG 1, stomach contents and intestinal contents of U. cordatus and faeces taken at burrow 
entrances at FG 1. 
 
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (3, N = 146) = 85.9560, p < 0.0001 
Post hoc comparison: Nemenyi test   N = 146, Chi2 = 7.82, SE = 1788.50 
 
Sample Stomach Intestine Faeces 
Sediment 46.2072   42.6714 -7.0277 
Stomach  -28.0713 22.7814 
Intestine   19.2456 
 
Average length of cell chains: 
 
Sample Mean ± SD Max Min 
Sediment 4.21 ± 1.12 8.00 2.16 
Stomach 2.26 ± 0.30 2.83 1.52 
Intestine 2.34 ± 0.21 2.85 2.06 
Faeces 3.65 ± 1.37 8.20 1.41 
 
 
Table 123: Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance by ranks comparing the proportion of filamentous 
microorganisms of the stomach contents and intestinal contents of U. cordatus and faeces taken at 
burrow entrances at FG 1. 
 
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (2, N = 86) = 19.4181, p = 0.0001 
Post hoc comparison: Nemenyi test   N = 30, Chi2 = 5.99, SE = 77.50 
 
Sample Intestine Faeces 
Stomach -15.2616 8.2843 
Intestine  9.3557 
 
Sample Mean (%) ± SD Max (%) Min (%) 
Stomach 5.91 ± 2.16 12.04 2.31 
Intestine 5.68 ± 2.14 9.41 2.36 
Faeces 11.09 ± 6.29 28.24 0.00 
 
 
Table 124: Proportional composition of Bacteria and the proportion of Eukaryota on the surface of 
R. mangle and A. germinans leaves, in surface sediment, in the stomach and intestinal contents, and 
in faecal material of U. cordatus. 
 
Sample 
CF  Mean (%)  
± SD (%) 
ALF  Mean (%)  
± SD (%) 
BET  Mean (%)  
± SD (%) 
GAM  Mean (%)  
± SD (%) 
Sediment 16.30 ±   3.42  3.27 ± 1.04   1.31 ± 0.64   4.83 ± 2.18 
Rh leaves   4.07 ±   1.18 27.13 ± 6.58   1.55 ± 0.95   3.27 ± 0.98 
Av leaves 10.67 ±   2.90 40.05 ± 4.57   1.40 ± 0.82   2.92 ± 1.03 
Stomach 85.32 ± 16.07   4.13 ± 0.44   1.29 ± 0.61   2.74 ± 0.79 
Intestine 52.05 ± 28.81   8.38 ± 5.92   0.83 ± 0.41   24.19 ± 18.66 
Faeces 32.05 ± 35.38   9.63 ± 7.68 10.42 ± 7.44 14.86 ± 7.66 
 
Sample 
ARCH  Mean (%) 
± SD (%) 
HGC  Mean (%) 
± SD (%) 
EUK  Mean (%) 
± SD (%) 
Sediment 2.17 ± 0.93 0.00 ± 0.00 determination failed 
Rh leaves 0.67 ± 0.36 0.00 ± 0.00 6.22 ± 1.89 
Av leaves 0.90 ± 0.10 0.00 ± 0.00 0.88 ± 0.79 
Stomach 0.48 ± 0.68 0.00 ± 0.00 not determined 
Intestine 0.37 ± 0.23 0.00 ± 0.00 not determined 
Faeces 13.91 ± 17.46 0.00 ± 0.00 not determined 
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Table 125: Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance by ranks comparing the proportion of (a) CF bacteria, 
(b) ALF bacteria, (c) BET bacteria and (d) GAM bacteria of R. mangle leaves, A. germinans leaves, 
stomach contents, intestinal contents and faeces of U. cordatus. 
 
(a) Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (4, N = 25) = 19.2960, p = 0.0007 
Post hoc comparison: Nemenyi test   N = 25, Chi2 = 9.49, SE = 54.17 
 
Sample Intestine Faeces Av leaves Rh leaves 
Stomach -9.9393   -6.9393 -1.7393   4.2607 
Intestine  -11.3393 -6.1393 -0.1393 
Faeces   -9.1393 -3.1393 
Av leaves    -8.3393 
 
(b) Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (4, N = 25) = 19.2222, p = 0.0007 
Post hoc comparison: Nemenyi test   N = 25, Chi2 = 9.49, SE = 54.17 
 
Sample Intestine Faeces Av leaves Rh leaves 
Stomach -9.9393   -9.5393   3.4607 -1.3393 
Intestine  -13.9393 -0.9393 -5.7393 
Faeces   -1.3393 -6.1393 
Av leaves    -9.5393 
 
(c) Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (4, N = 25) = 6.5915, p = 0.1591 
(d) Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA: H (4, N = 25) = 8.4849, p = 0.0753 
 
 
Table 126: Spearman rank correlation comparing the proportional composition of Bacteria and 
Archaea of leaves, stomach and intestinal contents, and faeces. 
Comparisons: 
(a) R. mangle and A. germinans leaves 
(b) R. mangle leaves and stomach contents 
(c) R. mangle leaves and intestinal contents 
(d) R. mangle leaves and faeces 
(e) stomach contents and intestinal contents 
(f) stomach contents and faeces 
(g) intestinal contents and faeces 
Included are Bacteria which were identified with the probes CF, ALF, BET, GAM and Archaea. 
 
Comparison p rho 
(a) > 0.05 0.6429 
(b) < 0.05 0.9429 
(c) < 0.05 0.8286 
(d) > 0.05 0.3714 
(e) < 0.05 0.9429 
(f) > 0.05 0.6000 
(g) > 0.05 0.7714 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
